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“If you fall off a cliff, you might as well
try to fly.”
— As told to Robert Hamilton
by a fellow artist

A

bout a week before the COVID-19 virus
shuttered most businesses and nonprofits
in Maine, I was asked to write an essay on an
artist, Robert Hamilton (1916–2004). Few
beyond family, neighbors and former students
have ever heard of him. When I previewed the
works in person at Dowling Walsh Gallery in
Rockland, the unedited exhibition was propped
up against the walls in two spacious, highceilinged rooms. The sequencing of his work
then, and quite probably whenever the exhibition is eventually installed, does not really matter too much. Juxtapositions invariably blow off
sparks, whichever works are placed next to each
other. That, as much as anything, is what makes
this uncontainable, voluble artist noteworthy.
He created the kind of work that must be seen
in person, not least because reproductions are
hopelessly inadequate, even off-putting. Photographs can’t replicate the in-between-ness of flat
colors, scratchy, bumpy textures, overpaint and
oozing skeins, the raw edges — the artist’s skittery, eliding hand — or the varying scale of these
paintings that range from miniature intimacy to
imposing wall-size mural.
Each summer his neighbors and a few former
students would make their way down a deadend road in Port Clyde where Hamilton would install an exhibition
in his own handmade “museum.” More lawn equipment shed than
gallery, the rough-hewn, high-ceilinged, octagonal building was
ringed by clerestory windows providing the only illumination. Not
only was his work a secret to most collectors, students and curators,
Hamilton was indifferent to his place in an art world he more or less
abandoned when he moved to Maine in 1981 after teaching at Rhode
Island School of Design (RISD) for 34 years. His paintings are variously inhabited by anonymous figures including nudes and bell-

“Not Till the Fat Lady Sings III 5,” 1997, oil on Masonite
PHOTO COURTESY DOWLING WALSH GALLERY

hops who double as train conductors, museum guards, circus performers, military heroes, fighter pilots, opera singers, fellow artists,
and a menagerie of lions, tigers and ‘Oh, my!’ characters snatched
from dreams and his free-floating, unbounded imagination. Like spindrift blowing across an ocean ledge in Muscongus Bay, his was a
world of shifting, floating recollection, never to be fixed or finished,
ROBERT HAMILTON continues page 10
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Just Saying ...
by Tom Sadowski

Where’s My Jetpack?

ore than once in these columns I’ve noted that we
are still waiting for the jetpacks we were promised by almost all futurists in the 1950s. I’ve been
polite and patient but now with travel restricted, I want to
know, where is my personal jetpack?
It’s not like jetpacks, rocket belts and personal hover vehicles don’t exist. Back in 1960, Bell Aerosystems developed
a rocket belt for the army that worked fine but could sustain flight for only 20 seconds. I personally witnessed this
rocket belt in flight, with pilot,
at the Michigan State Fair
around 1965. The pilot took
off, flew around the parade
grounds, landed and went
home. Frantically I searched
for the dealer in the vendor
pavilion but found it was only
a demonstration flight, a stunt
to bring in the public. No one
was offering order forms, inhouse financing or even souvenir leaflets. I may have popped off a photo with the family Kodak Instamatic; like anybody can find a photo they
took in the 1960s.
This was eons before personal computers, cell phones
and digital cameras. It was before we landed a man on the
moon, the internet invaded our homes and Elon Musk sent
a Tesla Roadster into orbit for fun. And here was this guy
in 1965 flying around with a rocket belt.
Fifty-five years’ worth of engineering have elapsed. We
now have electronic cigarettes, drones, TikTok, way-better
lawn mowers, and self-driving vehicles. Where are the jetpacks?
Recently airline pilots have reported seeing a person with
a jetpack flying alongside at 3,000 feet as they brought in
their jetliners to Los Angeles International Airport. Yes,
I know it’s California and, yes, it’s Los Angeles so nobody
is overly surprised but, fact is, someone is out there who
can take jetpack joyrides alongside the big boys on their
final approach into LAX.
Apparently, they exist.
Some of the old jetpacks, including the Romanian flying
rucksack from 1956 and the Bell Rocket Belt, spend a lot
of time in museums now. The Thiokol Jump Belt and others faded away with lack of funding. But recently, in 2013,
the Martin Aircraft Company based in New Zealand demonstrated a hover conveyance that can take a person on a halfhour flight at 50 miles per hour and get you to 7,000 feet.
Priced at $75,000, it isn’t quite what George Jetson used
commuting to the office. With its two large ducted fans and
an engine, it doesn’t meet the backpack test.
For the crazy, strap-on, Rocket Man–style rig, you have
to go to Gravity Industries in the UK. This is the kind of
jetpack with a couple jet engines on your back and two
smaller ones on each forearm. It’s right from the Iron Man
Marvel Comics pages, runs on jet fuel and burns a gallon
of fuel every minute. It comes in black.
Gravity Industries offers their jetpack at $44,000. Oh sorry, I forgot a zero, that should be $440,000. I believe that’s
in U.S. currency but I’m looking into it because if it’s Australian dollars, I’m all in. Still, a little too pricey for me to
buy without consulting my wife first.
Already my wife is leery of my bicycle trips, sharing
the road with dump trucks and with drivers distracted by
text, alcohol and poor judgment. What is she going to say
when I strap on that 1,000-horsepower engine and fuel up
for a spin above town? I will assuage her fears and remind
her that there are no dump trucks at 1,000 feet. That should
calm her down.
But I find that when dreams meet reality, the problematic details materialize:
“Will you be taking your jetpack to work today?”
“I don’t know. It’s kind of cold at 1,000 feet this time of
year.”
“Well that’s a lot of money sitting in the closet if you’re
not going to use it.”
“I would but there’s a glitch in the controls and the fuel
line has a small leak. And, I didn’t want to tell you but the
insurance premium is due.”
“And, I didn’t want to tell you, but your brother-in-law
came by and borrowed it last week.”
When UPS finally delivers my jetpack, I don’t want to
be too old or feeble to give it a go right out of the box. On
the other hand, maintenance, storage and parking when
I get to where I’m going might be a nightmare. Maybe I’ll
just borrow my brother-in-law’s.
Contact the author by flying your jetpack
over to his home or by sending email to
sadowski@tidewater.net. Please use backyard
for landings (fewer trees). © 2020, TOM SADOWSKI
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These are clearly divisive times for American health and
environmental initiatives. Just look at how politicized
public health is in the face of a pandemic and the approval
process of potential drugs and vaccines. Waldo County
has struggled with the divisiveness associated with the placement of the second largest land based salmon rearing/
processing plant in the world in a shallow bay adjacent to
a pristine previously protected natural habitat. One thing
that I had hoped for was an objective scientific evaluation
of the permit, including verified models that provide answers
to the divisive concerns raised in public hearings.
The taste of money to politicians and to corporations that
lobby for construction projects is a formidable challenge to
those seeking objective scientific review of a permit. My
scientific expertise is in the area of water quality and water
testing with degrees in Chemical Engineering from MIT
and some 32 years of leadership experience in state government including DEP division director of licensing and
enforcement, and director of the state Health and Environmental Testing Laboratory. I support the use of good science to create the best permit possible to protect our environment. I had hoped that the largely LePage-appointed
Board of Environmental Protection members would not
influence scientific findings in making a final decision.
I realize that evaluation of a complex permit of this sort
is very technical and may quickly exceed the public’s tolerance for technicality. However, I believe that if there is a
misuse of scientific evaluations, the public at least needs to
know where this misuse is occurring. The focus in this letter is only on a portion of the draft wastewater discharge permit, the permit needed to approve up to 7.7 million gallons
per day of effluent [from the salmon farm] to Penobscot Bay.
Specifically, I discuss how the draft permit addresses Maine’s
two water quality “standards” for our newly developing aquaculture industry. Currently, there are only two “standards.”
One indirectly limits the nitrogen in the discharge and the
other limits the temperature of the discharge.
Using Nordic’s sworn data and calculations from submitted models, DEP staff determined that Nordic proposes to discharge nitrogen into Penobscot Bay at twice the recommended standard to protect marine life. Upon discovering this in
May, Nordic asked the DEP to allow the calculations to be
altered and instead used cherry-picked data that significantly diluted the nitrogen levels in the discharge. The BEP accepted this change. Even with these changes Nordic’s proposed
nitrogen discharge still did not meet the standard, and required
amendment of the application to be exactly this new nitrogen
limit. There is absolutely no room for error in this limit.
Using Nordic’s models, the temperature discharge just
barely meets the regulatory standard, by 0.1 degree F. This
modeled temperature is based on satellite surface water temperatures in June. If the temperature basis was taken at depth
of discharge, where the temperature would be less, the discharge would not meet this temperature standard.
Nordic’s “calculations” for both nitrogen and temperature are based on models that have not been verified with
collected data from the actual discharge site. Rather than
collect data before a permit is granted, the BEP allows
Nordic to perform a partial verification by conducting a dye
test after construction of the facility.
I fear that technical objectivity in a very divisive permit application is being tainted with considerable subjectivity. Nordic
has also made every effort from the beginning of the permitting process to label scientific concerns as too technical, as
extreme and “fake news.” Why develop technical standards
and regulations if they are simply going to be dismissed in favor
of subjective influence?
John Krueger, Northport

Politics in Scientific Review—

Might this be the time to recognize how we are all in this
together? A philosophy of figuring it out for yourselves comes
with dismissal of caring for those facing deep needs. The collective “we” of the past have not been planning systems that distribute assistance equitably. Relying on private philanthropy
does not cover needs predictably. Even local, small, humane,
caring volunteer programs can collapse under the stinginess of
big government. In addition to our history of unbalanced social
responsibility, our pandemic brings bigger struggles to the collective “us.” What can we do about it? We can vote for values.
Valli Geiger knows where and why there are gaps in society’s compassion. Her years as one of Rockland’s city councilors and as the mayor make her name familiar to many.
Her service also spoke for the many voices that expressed
needs for housing, tax relief, health care and economic
opportunity. Her broad perspective structures her solid values. Valli Geiger speaks up. She has studied the complexity of government and knows how to create collaborative
teams to better our community. Compassion comes with
her nursing background. It fuels her desire to put our systems to work to benefit more than the fortunate few.
Saying you are on your own is not sufficient for Valli. Her
voice in the state Legislature will advance her commitment
to find and adopt better ways to give all of us well-being.
I will be voting this fall for Valli Geiger.
Connie Hayes, Rockland

You Aren’t on Your Own—

Six months ago I decided to play it safe by limiting exposure to public gatherings and wearing a mask — due to both
self-interest and an intention to provide some ease to
others who fear catching the virus.
One derisive, unmasked woman on Rockland Main Street
didn’t guess my intent. Hopefully she and her family will
avoid the virus, especially during the long fall and winter
ahead. Some people cross the street or make way for me on
the sidewalk. Some even flash a thumbs up. Such actions
are no small thing in these times.
When it comes to COVID-19, the state administration and
both parties seem to prioritize re-election or election (evident
by expensive mail and TV ads) over education on the virus.
What a lost opportunity, and a factor in the loss of some public confidence, and in the slow acceptance of wearing masks.
Into this mix jumped the widespread Black Lives Matter
protests over killings by police. Being White, I’ve had an
inside view of anti-minority prejudice — in addition to antiforeigner prejudice, and the continued second-class, at best,
treatment of women.
Thus, I’ll come out 100% in support of Black Lives Matter, but could not sign the local BLM petition, as the word
“defund” was not defined. Nationally, this lack of definition has served to provide a fertile base for others’ fears.
One dominant interpretation of “defund” seems to be “budget cut,” but there may be police budget items that should
not be funded at all and others that need more funds.
A few months ago, the Rockland Police Department was
professional in its handling of events surrounding the death
of George Floyd. However, it may have been disconcerting
to some people to see photos in a local paper of the recent
support-the-police demo (and against “defunding” — whatever that means to them), in which a police member holds
a thin-blue-line flag. It is hoped that the police and their
supporters do not follow an “us vs. them” line, or seek to
engage in or condone illegal activity.
Formyself,IinsistontherighttosupporttheBLMmovement
and many aspects of the local police department, and to voice it.
What worries me most, though, looking at the months ahead,
is that people may be afraid to, for example, wear a mask, or
support the police, or demonstrate, or speak up, or write to
their local papers, or to contact their representatives, or to say
critical things about their own “side.” If this happens, then for
sure someone else will determine the either/or choice.
Judy Pasqualge, Rockland

The Either/Or Choice—

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email
letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, P.O. Box 1076, Camden, ME 04843-1076.
Please note our deadline for letters is Thursday at noon for the
following Tuesday publication.
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I’m asking Waldo County voters to support Chip Curry
for Maine State Senate. I’ve known Chip since our kids
were at Belfast Area Children’s Center. Chip and his wife
have dedicated their careers to education. He really cares
about Maine families and their future, as evidenced in his
work on the Maine Legislative Taskforce on Quality Afterschool Programming, the Maine Commission for Community Service, and the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet. He
is passionate about access to quality education for Mainers and funding the tools to support it, such as good broadband internet.
Chip understands what it means to live in a rural area. He
has plans for supporting local businesses and residents, as
well as making life better for those living in poverty and for
people of color in Maine. For those joining the workforce for
the first time, we need fast, affordable, and accessible ways
for people to earn credentials to get good jobs right here in
Waldo County. We need a focus on preparing people for highwage, high-growth fields including: the trades, technology,
health care, and our heritage industries such as shipbuilding,
farming, fisheries and aquaculture. Chip knows that to help
Maine residents succeed in the modern world and stay in
Maine for their careers, we need to think creatively. He supports efforts to transform Maine jobs and protect the environment by focusing on renewable energy. He has the
endorsement of the Maine Conservation Voters organization.
Please support Chip when you cast your ballot this year!
Louisa Carl, Waldo

Chip Knows—

When Chloe Maxmin decided to run for State Senate, many
of us wondered: “How in the world are we ever going to
replace her?” After I reached out to Chris Hamilton about the
challenges and opportunities in Jefferson village, Chris
jumped right in and said he would help out even if he didn’t
win the election! Within days, Chris showed up for a
fundraiser. He toured a struggling business looking for a
tenant. He listened to business owners about their challenges. Chris cared enough about our community to attend
a neighborhood crime watch meeting with the Lincoln
County Sheriff’s Office. He consulted on and helped organize our future Community Center. Chris even reached out
to foundations regarding grants to help fund it. Chris is an
excellent listener, he has a can-do spirit, a positive attitude
and has the willingness to help out when needed. That’s the
kind of person we need to continue Chloe Maxmin’s work
in District 88. Please consider voting for Chris Hamilton
for the State House on November 3.
Lauren Comstock, Jefferson

Continuing Chloe’s Work—

Our cherished leader has lost confidence in America, the
republic. What will it take to restore the confidence of the
electorate?
Now that he has unequivocally stated that if things do not
favor his continuation as the leader of the free world, he
will take matters into his own tiny hands.
In the event Joe Biden does not prevail in November, we
have nothing to worry about, with another four years of
business as unusual.
However, in the event our corona-coiffed clown-in-chief
does not prevail in November and follows through by refusing a seamless transition of power, our hope will lie in the
armed hands of the Pentagon by a military coup.
I cannot understand why Section 4 of the 25th Amendment is not the solution. It would make for a smooth transition, and no doubt it would thrill the evangelicals.
It’s time to break out the straight-jacket and tranquilizer
darts; there is no need for anyone to get hurt.
Neil Krane, Thomaston

Crisis of Confidence—

While we debate the composition of our nation’s Supreme
Court, there can be no debate about the supreme suffering
taking place in our nation’s factory farms.
Recent undercover investigations show male baby chicks
suffocated in plastic garbage bags or ground alive because
they can’t lay eggs. Laying hens are packed into small wire
cages that tear out their feathers. Breeding sows spend their
entire lives pregnant in metal cages. Dairy cows are artificially impregnated each year, and their babies are snatched
from them at birth, so we can drink their milk.
I found more details at dayforanimals.org — World
Farmed Animals Day, launched in 1983 to memorialize the
tens of billions of animals tormented and killed for food.
I learned that raising animals for food is also hurting our
health and the health of our planet.
Each of us has to choose whether to subsidize these atrocities with our food dollars. My choice has been to replace animal products in my diet with the healthful, cruelty-free, plantbased meats and dairy products, as well as the rich selection
of fruits and vegetables offered by my supermarket. A quick
internet search provided lots of recipes and sound advice.
David Lesterfield, Nobleboro

Supreme Suffering—

This is a letter to all the angry, hardworking people I imagine living behind the Trump signs on lawns near me. I wish
I could talk to you. I’m tired of hearing politicians on the
news repeat formulas, and I want to hear from people
involved in the day-to-day business of living about what they
want, what they believe and what hope they see in Trump.
I have questions. Most immediately, I wish I knew
whether you’re disturbed by the Trump/McConnell push to
replace Justice Ginsburg before the election with a conservative judge they can trust to strike down the Affordable
Care Act when its case comes before the Supreme Court in
the next month or two. Do you have a reason for wanting
to get rid of that health care even without anything in the
works to replace it?
Have you heard Trump say, “Science doesn’t know,” and
“I’m not responsible for anything” regarding his response
to the coronavirus? We’ve been lucky in Maine so far, but
do you think we can avoid the damage other states are seeing without a national strategy of some kind?
Are you okay with Trump’s desire to rewrite American
history, leaving out the embarrassing parts, and create a
school curriculum that is “patriotic”—meaning that our
grandchildren will be taught propaganda? Now that’s
embarrassing, I think. It’s famously what Hitler and Stalin
did in Germany and Russia, what Pakistan does in the
madrassas that train young suicide bombers.
There’s an opinion floating around that “Putin has something on Trump” and that’s why he’s allowed to meddle in
our elections. Do you believe that? Actually, I think it’s the
other way around: Trump has something on Putin — a huge
crush. He seems to want to play with the big, bad boys, probably has since kindergarten, but they won’t let him. Putin
and Kim Jong-un laugh at him, and Trump thinks that’s
friendly. Does this strange scenario worry you at all?
Trump seems to find listening to information weakness
and tweeting from his gut heroic. Government by “tweet.”
Really? Is that something you can support? Or do you hate
the idea of any government at all? I can sympathize with
that, but don’t you think a nation of 300 million needs some
kind of framework, and people who care to find out what
is actually happening in the world and will get together to
make it work for all of us? Does Trump look like part of
that team? If so, I wish you could explain to me what you’re
seeing that I’m not. Maybe some day we can talk.
Brooke Pacy, Waldoboro

Peace Negotiation—

Why is Maine so attractive to born-elsewhere politicians?
It’s not as if we can’t grow our own. Senator Angus King
hails from Virginia and went to law school there. Early in
this current election cycle former Obama administration
official Susan Rice, born and raised in Washington, D. C.,
put up a trial balloon about running for our Senate seat. Her
rationale was that she summered here as a child and liked
Maine. When that balloon plummeted, the Schumer-SorosMajority Forward axis focused on Rhode Island–born Sara
Gideon. Mrs. Gideon’s service to Maine includes putting
the Legislature on furlough for four months during the
COVID-19 pandemic, abandoning the state to the devices
of Gov. Janet Mills.
It is nice when our elected officials feel their primary
responsibility is to the welfare of Maine, rather than merely using Maine as a stepping stone to bigger and better
things. In Senator Collins we have a homegrown public servant of world-class stature with a four-term track record
of integrity, honesty and dedicated service to her constituency and a from-the-cradle understanding of Maine and its
people. Of late she has come under fire for her principled
vote to confirm Supreme Court candidate Brett Kavanaugh.
This was not a vote for or against any particular political
philosophy, but rather recognition of his undeniably superlative, impeccable credentials. She could not fairly buy into
the outrageous tactics of the extreme, partisan, militant, doctrinaire Democrat left whose case against candidate
Kavanaugh was a disgrace, without substance or merit.
Washington could do with a bit more Maine, and Maine
with a little less Washington.
David Reed, Rockport

From Maine, for Maine—

In regard to recent Free Press letters to the editor and to
unfortunate utterances by Donald Trump, my father was in
the Air Force in World War II, and he was shot down behind
fascist lines in Croatia. Nazi collaborators in Croatia had
the reputation of being particularly brutal to captured Allied
soldiers, but my father and others in his crew were able to
establish contact with the Croatian resistance, which smuggled my father and his compatriots to the Adriatic and across
the Adriatic to Allied lines in Italy. Others in my father’s
crew were not so fortunate.
My father was neither a loser nor a sucker. He risked
his life to rid the world of fascism.
Lawrence Reichard, Belfast

Reputations—

LETTERS continue page 4
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Can Republicans Keep
the Republic?
“

A

by Michael G. Roskin

republic, if you can keep it,” Ben Franklin famously
described the new Constitution in 1787. Well, can the
Republicans keep it, or will they let it slide into authoritarianism? I, like Franklin, am an optimist, but GOP senators will have to make prompt choices on Trump’s frantic
Supreme Court nomination.
It is now clear why President Trump insists on filling Ruth
Bader Ginsburg’s seat with Federal Appeals Court Judge
Amy Coney Barrett — so conservative she’s radical —
before the November election. If the initial election count
goes against him, Trump will call it fraudulent — due to
mail-in ballots — and unfold a plan whereby Republicandominated state legislatures certify an alternate list of Trump
electors for the Electoral College. (This from The Atlantic’s
scary new piece by Barton Gellman.)
If that is challenged in a stacked Supreme Court, “originalist” Republican justices could find it constitutional, 6-3.
The Constitution does give that power to state legislatures.
But with the “original intent” that state legislatures faithfully reflect the majority vote. Federalists find original intent
where it suits them.
Likewise, as Trump’s financial shenanigans — exposed
in tax and bank records — come to light in New York state
trials, Trump’s defense will insist on moving them to federal courts and then bumping them up to the Supreme Court.
Which will find that Trump cannot be prosecuted. Trump
could thus become not only illegitimate but invulnerable.
Net winner: Putin.
The fateful question: Will sufficient Senate Republicans
sense how dangerous this is and vote either against speedy
consideration or against confirmation? If just four Republicans say “no,” Mitch McConnell would have only 49 votes,
not enough for Vice President Pence to break a tie.
As events rapidly unfold, some Republicans are developing qualms. Will Maine’s Senator Susan Collins? She
claims to be independent in the mold of Margaret Chase
Smith. Now she can prove it. Which will matter more, White
House pressure or voter wishes? I think she’ll side with voters. Incumbent Republican Senators in tough contests may
discover they aren’t so close to Trump after all.
Barrett’s confirmation would make a Supreme Court of
seven Catholics and two Jews. (One Catholic, Justice Sonia
Sotomayor, however, is a liberal.) Pretty funny. For most
of its history, the Supreme Court has been a club of white,
male Protestants. For the sake of diversity, I propose reserving at least one seat for a Protestant.
The Court itself may block the authoritarian drift. The five
present conservative justices are all current or previous members of the “originalist” Federalist Society, as is Barrett. They
may favor the Constitution over Trump. If there are nine
on the court (assuming Barrett is confirmed), two conservatives may be unwilling to pervert the Constitution, producing a 5-4 decision against Trump. If there are only eight on
the court, one defection would tie it 4-4 and let the lower
court’s decision stand. Best bet: Chief Justice Roberts.
But all these barriers to authoritarianism could fail. Does
this mean the end of the United States as we know it? The
Democratic majority of voters and at least one house of
Congress may be able to thwart Trump’s worst designs, but
planning should start now.
COVID-19 deaths will approach a quarter-million by election day. “Herd immunity” (about 70 percent carrying antibodies) and vaccines will not arrive for months or even years.
With the scientific staffs of federal health agencies silenced
by unqualified political appointees, we must learn to work
around their misinformation. A nongovernmental committee of scientists should serve as a data clearinghouse and
alert system. To some extent, this is already happening.
At least one house of Congress — it could be both in 2021
— could deny Trump the laws and budgets he demands. Ripe
targets: Trump’s Mexico wall and unnecessary military spending. Step up cyber defense spending and require intel agencies to promptly report efforts at penetration. Pass more unemployment relief than Trump wants; make him veto it. Ally with
anti-deficit Republicans to crimp Trump’s spending patterns.
Barrett scorns precedent and hates the Affordable Care Act.
If it’s overturned, closely scrutinize Trump’s replacement for
it. He has never produced one, but he may have to. It will contain cavernous faults, especially on pre-existing conditions.
Find Trumpcare defective and sink it. When Trump supporters lose their rural hospitals, some may change their vote.
In foreign policy, send congressional delegations to the multilateral meetings and institutions Trump rejects. These include
global climate change, the Iran nuclear deal and trade flows
(e.g., the Trans Pacific Partnership). Work around the hobbled State Department. (Many State officials will quietly help
you.) If Trump leads us into war with Iran, reject authorization for the use of military force and restoring the draft.
So, even if worse comes to worst, we may survive. Out
of the wreckage, traditional Republicans will reconstruct
and join Democrats in restoring a badly weakened Republic. Yes, I think we can keep it.
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Notes from Lime City

Rockland, Keep the
Fire!

B

by Nathan Kroms Davis & Becca Shaw Glaser

ecca: Dear Nate, how did you end up here, of all places
on earth? And what do you love about Rockland?

Nate: Ooh, I love telling people what I love about Rockland. I grew up in New Hampshire and was casually familiar with the Maine coast from family trips. My wife Chelsea
and I decided to get married in 2008 and were living in Wisconsin at the time. Chelsea wanted the wedding to be on the
coast somewhere, and somehow she found out about the
Children’s Chapel in Rockport. So we rented out the LimeRock Inn in Rockland for our immediate families, got married at the Children’s Chapel, then went back to Wisconsin. After Chelsea finished school, we had to decide where
to live. We remembered what a great time we had here (and
could afford to buy a house here), so we came back. I love:
the harbor, the bog, the restaurants, the way everyone rubs
shoulders in a small geographical area, the mixture of industry and art, of yuppies and laborers, and the tension that
sometimes results. What do you love about Rockland?

Becca: Nate, rubbing shoulders is not allowed during
the pandemic! I want to say that I hate yuppies though I am
rapidly becoming one myself — while also being a “laborer.” And I do love yuppies’ trash. I grew up here, as you
know— a schooner rat, racing around rusty anchors and
rubble at the North End Shipyard — and in Camden with
its plush mountains, tourists and glitz. I was here when
MBNA foisted its corporate green and tan “We are family”
template on Camden, then Rockland and Belfast. As a teen
I was all about getting out as soon as I could. But I always
kept coming back home, and when I moved back formally,
Rockland was of course where I wanted to be. I worry about
artificial boundaries, this idea of towns being vastly distinct
from one another, and yet, community identity can help
shape policy and behaviors that stop a place from losing
its fire. Some areas in Maine have had much of their fire
sucked out of them, and Rockland still has it. Give me dirt
over glitz, reality over artifice. Give me a place that will
fight for its most poor, its most marginalized, its most downtrodden.
Nate: I love the idea of Rockland still having fire! It does,
and it hasn’t yet surrendered completely to some mushy
consensus vision of a nice coastal summer town. It seems
like whenever something happens here, people get upset —
which is wonderful, because it shows that people still
care. And though it’s taken me most of a year to find my
footing on City Council, I am trying to be a consistent voice
for the poor and marginalized and downtrodden. Becca, how
are you feeling about the November election? Hopeful?
Trepidatious?

Becca: Omg well, let’s just say I’m worried about all
the right-wingers who have been urgently amassing ammo
and AR-15s. I’m worried about people hearing initial
Election Day results and thinking it’s final — even though
many millions of people will be voting absentee and those
votes may take days to process. I’m worried because once
again the presidential election comes down to a few states
because of the Electoral College system. I am not excited
nor even hopeful about a Biden presidency, and yet, maybe
he’s just middle of the road white milquetoast enough to
appeal to Republicans and Independents who aren’t happy
with what is now the Trumplican Party. On a more local
level — and this is where it gets exciting — I will be thrilled
if we oust Susan Collins, who largely serves corporations
and has voted to get rid of my health care. Also exciting is
the $15/hour wage vote in Rockland. It’s actually a fairly
mild policy — the $15/hour won’t even be in effect until
2024 (will the planet still be here then, I don’t know), and
only for people who work at places with 25 or more workers. Still, I hope it passes as it will help workers feed their
kids. Et tu?

Nate: This is the first election in my lifetime that I am
genuinely afraid of, not because of any particular candidate,
but because whatever happens, we’re going to collectively continue tearing ourselves apart. That’s not mealymouthed “both sides are equally bad” pablum; it’s real
fear. I listen to the rhetoric of right-wingers who claim that
Democratic victories will set the United States on an irreversible path to chaos and oppression, and I just don’t recognize their world. And they probably don’t recognize my
world. And it’s terrifying that there’s no obvious path to
reconciliation. Actually, I take that back: Maybe there’s no
obvious, broad, tree-lined, public path to reconciliation, but
there are private paths we all can take, and maybe that is
the only solution.
Nate Davis is a Rockland City Councilor.
Becca Shaw Glaser might be putting various
midcoast gardens to bed.
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Have you read that more than a few people are concerned
about what President Trump will do between now and Election Day? For three years it has been impossible for Donald Trump’s closest advisors to determine what he will do
on any given day. From everything we have read about him,
he doesn’t know himself. Are you keeping in mind that anyone in this country who is supported by the KKK, neo-Nazis,
Senator Susan Collins and 30% of your friends and neighbors is a very scary man?
Robert Karl Skoglund, The humble Farmer, St. George

A Very Scary Man—

“Sal’s Birthday Bash” Fill the Boot and birthday parade
was a success despite not being able to have the public supper this year. The event raised nearly $3,000 and a good time
was had by all who participated. Sally would like to thank all
who donated to St. George Fire and Ambulance. She would
also like to thank the St. George Fire and Ambulance Dept.,
Thomaston Fire Dept., South Thomaston Fire and Ambulance and Appleton Fire Dept. for participating in the parade.
Thank you to the private citizens for riding in the parade also.
Thank you. See you next year.
Sally Long, St. George

Boot Filled—

That wedding in Millinocket seems to have become a
“global event” in the spreading of the coronavirus. Maybe
if the presiding pastor actually practiced what he preaches,
the words “love thy neighbor” might have occurred to him
and, applying their biblical wisdom, he might have required
the attendees to wear masks. I heard that in at least one country people who are caught not wearing a mask are put to work
digging the graves of those who died from the pandemic there.
That might be a little harsh, not to say too strenuous, to require
of the said pastor, but it might not be too much to ask that
he should go to all the funerals of those whose deaths have
been traced to that now infamous wedding.
Dustin Pease, Waldoboro

Penance—

It is notable that after Napoleon was deposed and sent
into exile, he was able to escape from exile and return to
gather a sizable contingent of followers who still supported him, sold their souls to him, and were willing if necessary to die for him. Such is the power and attraction of a
personality cult leader as we witness with Donald Trump.
It is truly analogous to an emotional religious commitment that brooks no rational argument and will not question the spirit of the leader’s harangue.
Many intelligent people followed Jim Jones to Guyana
and submitted to his dictatorial rule. They pledged fealty to
his person and many joined in the mass suicide that followed.
Until we radically modify our core belief in human
uniqueness, we cannot understand these phenomena. If
we continue to assume that each case is singular and unrelated to others, we cannot accurately see them in context.
I really believe that the almost magical attraction of the
cult leader has a biological, emotional basis and is therefore impervious to reasoned analysis. It reflects the almost
magical attraction of the true alpha animal for his social
partners. The core problem is that the loyalty to a cult leader
is, at base, emotional.
Ray Janes, Rockport

Personality Cult—

We entrust our elected officials with certain obligations
and decisions, and we vote for those whose values and commitment to our community align with our own, but I would,
and literally have, trusted Senator Dave Miramant with my
life, and boy am I glad I did. Several years ago, Dave took
me on a glider flight over Knox County. His love and connection to our community were never more clear on that
flight. He talked about the people and places we were flying over as we literally soared with the eagles and sailed over
the bay from Friendship to the Camden Hills. I knew I was
not only safe in that glider with Dave piloting, but I also felt
even more connected to our community after that flight.
Recently, an elderly friend was having issues with CMP
trying to get them to repair the utility poles on her property. Dave was not only ready and willing to engage, but he
actually helped solve the problem. This is just one of countless examples of Dave helping our neighbors and finding
solutions.
I have known Dave and seen his work in the Legislature
since he first ran for the House 14 years ago. His work
balancing the needs of our working waterfront with protecting our coastal resources has always impressed me. His ability to find common ground and drive solutions is typical of
Dave’s work, his support for small business owners, and
his genuine care for all the people of our community and of
Maine. We are in good hands with Dave piloting for us in
Augusta.
I will wholeheartedly be voting for Senator Dave Miramant again this November 3.
Chrisso Rheault, Camden

In Good Hands with Dave—

continued from page 3

Democrats have spent the last week mourning the untimely death of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
Soon, however, they’ll have to figure out what to do about
the crisis that now looms.
During the Obama administration, influencers and merchandisers turned Ginsburg, a centrist, into a progressive
totem. Perhaps the “Notorious RBG” T-shirts were harmless, unless they managed to inculcate among liberals a disproportionate reverence that extended beyond the icon herself to the troublingly undemocratic institution she served.
As Trump’s lifetime-appointed right-wing extremists
begin to impose their cruel, hierarchical and wildly unpopular will upon American life, the fundamentally tyrannical,
elitist nature of the Supreme Court — which, except in rare
instances, has operated as a bulwark against Americans
seeking better working conditions, fair elections, and basic
civil rights — will become clearer than ever. The question
is whether we’ll have the courage to overturn historical
norms to demand a better system.
The notion of judicial review exists nowhere in the Constitution, yet for now we still accept that precisely nine
unelected, unaccountable, robed sages should forever possess veto power over all legislation, because that’s what our
rulers have decided. In America, we’re taught to fear the
will of the people, but in the end, there’s no substitute for
democracy. RBG was never going to save us; we can only
save ourselves.
Brett Yates, Spruce Head

Keep RGB in Perspective—

This November, we will be voting for a new state representative for the district of Rockland and Owls Head.
Whether or not we have already decided on our candidate,
we all have thoughts on this important decision. So, “what’s
best for Rockland and Owls Head … ”
Is it a question or a statement? Are you asking or do you
know? I, for one, have made my choice to send Valli Geiger
to Augusta, and this is why:
Valli Geiger, a two-term Rockland councilor, has worked
hard for the citizens of our community, meeting with them,
listening to their issues, hopes, needs or complaints, even
insults. She has done so with the firm belief that being open
to exchange and conversation points to better solutions for
our community. She has demonstrated commitment and perseverance during the most difficult days, not ducking issues
or opponents. She faces the hard choices, all of them.
Taxes are always a hot button issue; but what to do
about them? She went to Augusta to press for revenue sharing, trying to claim our fair share of sales tax after years
of broken promises from the state. We provide essential
services to other towns like the fire department. Can we
continue to bear the full cost? She met on this issue, sometimes with resistant parties, having discussions toward a
fair solution.
Which brings us the topic of costs and the bottom line.
We seem to have an obsession with the business man who
can come in and fix it all. Someone who can point to a
resume of real estate development and convince us that this
is how it is done. But this is a false equivalency because
turning a profit or appeasing your shareholders is not equivalent to representing a community of diverse needs or problems. Running a business is not the same as governing. It’s
tempting to trust in simple slogans, polished campaign spin
and the appeal of new blood.
Consider carefully, lest your business man turns out to
be just that rather than someone who has demonstrated the
commitment to advocating for our community.
Eileen Fitzgerald, Rockland

Not Waiting for Business Man—

What’s the Hurry!
Trump says he is going to win the election, so why not
show a bit of decorum and wait to appoint a new judge to
the Supreme Court.
Or is he worried?
Andrew Stancioff, Spruce Head

No Worry, No Hurry—

Our President Unequivocally
Supports the Troops—

Another attempt of the media to smear President Trump
has failed. But some of your readers fail to do their homework before they state untrue claims. Twenty five named
sources, many present in person, including John Bolton,
have unequivocally stated and written accounts of that day
and given proof the president was not present and has never stated any negative comments about troops or veterans.
Meanwhile your readers apparently would rather believe
four unnamed sources.
I served 26 years on active duty. I can state from firsthand
experience that 80% of our troops love and respect President Trump. That was not the case under President Obama,
who micromanaged and second guessed our every decision and cut many of the resources we needed to do our jobs.
Sharyn Cookson, CAPT, USN, Retired, Camden
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West Bay Rotary Supports Food Pantry
Pauline Johnstone accepting
Christmas tree gift
certificates from
West Bay Rotarian
Leamon Scott

West Bay Rotary has traditionally collected money for
local charities and nonprofit
organizations by putting money into buckets on the table at
their meetings. This has not
been possible during the pandemic, so the organization is
soliciting donations from the
public.
Donations received through
October 31 will benefit the
Camden Area Christian Food
Pantry, the initiative of a group
of Christian churches working
to provide food to anyone who
needs it, serving Appleton,
Camden, Hope, Islesboro, Lincolnville, Rockport, Searsmont,
Union and Washington.
To contribute, visit westbayrotaryofmaine.org. Donations
may also be mailed to Rotary
Club of West Bay Charitable Foundation, P.O. Box 1033,
Camden, 04843, with a note that the donation is to benefit
the Camden Area Christian Food Pantry.
Visit camdenareachristianfoodpantry.org for more infor-

mation.
West Bay Rotary meets via Zoom on Thursday mornings,
7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Email gabendrothwestbay@gmail.com to
attend a meeting.

Minimum Wage to Increase in 2021
Effective January 1, the state minimum wage will increase
1.25%, from $12 to $12.15 per hour. This follows $1 annual increases each of the past three years.
Approximately 78,000 Maine workers earned a wage less
than $12 per hour in 2019, when the minimum wage was
$11 per hour.
In 2016, voters overwhelmingly approved increasing the
state’s minimum wage to $12 an hour, and then indexing it
annually.
In a news release, Labor Commissioner Laura Fortman
said the “modest 15-cent increase in 2021 will help the minimum wage keep pace with the cost of living and preserve
the wage floor for minimum-wage workers.”
Fortman said a study conducted by the department in 2017
found that most workers in Maine earning minimum wage

Phase 2 —

were 25 years old or older, and two-thirds were women.
The department has also calculated the new “tip wage,”
or service employee minimum wage: Service employees
must receive a direct cash wage of at least $6.08 per hour
from an employer, and employers must be able to show that
employees receive at least $12.15 per hour when the direct
wage and tips are combined at the end of the week.
The minimum salary threshold for exempting a worker
from overtime pay is also based on the minimum wage.
Starting January 1, the new minimum salary is $700.97 per
week, or $36,450 per year. This is only one of the factors
used in determining whether a worker is exempt from overtime pay under federal or state law. The duties of each worker must be considered as part of the analysis.
Visit maine.gov/labor/labor_laws for more information.
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Testing still recommended —

No Quarantine, Testing
for Mass. Residents

Travelers from Massachusetts are now exempt from the
requirement to get a negative COVID-19 test or quarantine
for 14 days when coming to Maine. While testing for travelers from Massachusetts and other exempt states is not
required, it remains a recommended practice.
The Maine Department of Health and Human Services
and Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention
determined that Massachusetts now resembles exempt
states like Connecticut, New York and New Jersey in its
COVID-19 prevalence and positivity rate. In a news release,
Dr. Nirav Shah, director of the Maine CDC said, “We
still recommend that people traveling from those states to
Maine take advantage of readily available testing options
as the best way to ensure the safety of Maine residents and
visitors.”
Visitors can find COVID-19 testing sites near them by
visiting get-tested-covid19.org. Those taking reservations
for lodging facilities in Maine are asked to advise all visitors that testing is encouraged, even if no longer required
for people coming from certain exempt states.
As of September 22, Maine, adjusted for population, ranks
second lowest in the nation in terms of positive cases; fifth
lowest in deaths; the lowest in terms of patients hospitalized out of the 36 states reporting; and 10th highest in the
percentage of people who have recovered out of the 45 states
reporting.

USDA Extends WIC
COVID-19 Flexibilities

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has extended more
than a dozen waivers intended to ensure that participants in
the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants and Children (WIC) continue to receive food and
health support during the COVID-19 pandemic for the duration of the public health emergency. The waivers were
scheduled to expire at the end of September.
WIC provides supplemental foods, nutrition education,
breastfeeding promotion and suppor, and health care referrals to low-income pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under five who are determined
by health professionals to be at nutritional risk.
The extended waivers allow participants to be approved
for WIC without being physically present in a local office;
remote issuance of benefits to any participant; flexibility in
food package requirements, including dairy, grains, vegetables and infant foods; and additional options for food package pickup.
Visit fns.usda.gov/coronavirus for more information.

Eligibility Expands for Maine’s Economic
Maine Expands
Recovery Grants
and financial disbursement of awards in their seven
COVID-19 Testing
Gov. Janet Mills recently launched a second phase of the
sectors.
Maine Economic Recovery Grant Program. Phase 2 will
make available approximately $95 million in remaining
funds from Phase 1 and expand access to the program
by increasing the number of eligible businesses and nonprofits. Applications will be accepted through Friday, October 23, at 11:59 p.m. Grants are expected to be awarded in
late November.
The Maine Economic Recovery Grant Program is intended to help sustain the viability of Maine’s small businesses and nonprofits — not to replace lost profits — by providing short-term financial relief for those that incurred
business disruptions as a result of the pandemic.
Under Phase 2, businesses and nonprofits that employ up
to 250 people will be eligible for grants. Licensed childcare
and behavioral health organizations will also be eligible in
this round.
Additionally, up to $5 million of the $95 million will
be dedicated to supporting the viability of businesses less
than a year old, which were not previously eligible.
The Maine Technology Institute, which offers grants,
loans, equity investments and services to support Maine’s
innovation economy, will lead the application review

Grants may be used to cover expenses, including but
not limited to: payroll costs and expenses; rent or mortgage
payments for business facilities; utilities payments; necessary operating expenses; expenses incurred to replenish
inventory or other necessary reopening expenses; purchase
of personal protective equipment required by the business
or business-related equipment.
Visit maine.gov/decd for more information.

Geiger, Mullins, Miramant, Page —

Local Candidates Forum

The Midcoast League of Women Voters, Rockland Public Library and Midcoast Women will present a public candidate forum on Monday, October 5, via the Zoom platform, featuring Maine Legislature District 93 candidates
Valli Geiger and Mike Mullins, and Maine Senate District
12 candidates Dave Miramant and Gordon Page. Senate
candidates will speak from 6 to 6:50 p.m., legislative candidates from 7 to 7:50. Sue Robins of the League of Women
Voters of Maine will moderate.
Visit tinyurl.com/y48rmv66 to register.

Coronavirus Relief: More Support Pledged for
School Systems
In August, Mills authorized the DOE to provide one-year
The administration of Gov. Janet Mills recently committed an additional $164 million in CARES Act Coronavirus
Relief Funds to support school systems as they continue
to implement health and safety protocols.
Funds will be distributed to School Administrative Units
based on an equitable, weighted formula that the Maine
Department of Education developed in collaboration with
school superintendents from across the state.
The first round of funds were frequently allocated to facility and technology upgrades necessary for a safe return to
school; the second round will assist school and district leaders as they address continued needs and help ensure they
have necessary resources and staffing.

emergency teaching certifications to qualified individuals.
The department is also offering a certification for “learning
facilitators” — pre-teacher–level staff members who can
staff learning centers or serve as in-person learning assistants for a remote-instruction teacher.
Schools may use additional CRF funds to pay for substitute teachers or learning facilitators; transportation and facility modifications to support physical distancing; cleaning
supplies for buses or buildings; contract custodial, tutoring
and medical staffing; technology and ongoing connectivity
needs; and professional development for teachers who must
become fluent in hybrid and remote learning models.
Visit maine.gov/doe for more information.
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The Maine Department of Health and Human Services
has broadened its standing order to include all individuals
who think they need a COVID-19 test. Participating sites
may test anyone in Maine over the age of 12 months —
whether or not they are at high risk or symptomatic — even
if they don’t have a primary care provider or a written order
from a clinician.
Maine ranks first nationally in the percentage of people
tested, according to a target level developed by researchers
at the Harvard Global Health Institute.
The standing order now also applies to antigen testing.
Rapid antigen tests perform best when a person is tested
in the early stages of infection, when viral load is generally highest. The standing order does not apply to antibody
testing, which has not been proven reliable.
Maine CDC continues to encourage people experiencing
symptoms to get tested, as well as close contacts of infected individuals, people of color and others at high risk of
COVID-19.
Testing alone is not prevention, and a negative test does
not necessarily mean it’s safe to gather with others. Maine
CDC does not recommend, for example, that people get
tested for peace of mind before visiting another household
or attending a gathering. This is because a person could
already have been exposed but been tested too early for the
virus to be detected, or could be exposed to COVID-19 after
getting tested. The U.S. CDC also does not advise frequent,
routine testing in most circumstances.
DHHS covers the full costs of specimen collection
and lab testing for any COVID-19 lab test done at one of
the state-contracted “swab and send” sites through at least
October 31. For other testing sites, individuals should confirm coverage with their health plan and ask about any payments that may be required. DHHS does not require all
health care providers or COVID-19 test collection sites to
provide a test.
For a list of all sites providing tests to people without
symptoms and without requiring a provider referral, visit
maine.gov/covid19. Appointments are typically required.
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Remembering a War Through Memoir Writing

Rockland Public Library —

Reading with Maine
Author Susan Conley

David Lyman in Chu Lai in 1967, and more
recently

Rockland Public Library
will host a reading and conversation with author Susan
Conley at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 8, via Zoom.
Conley is the author of
four well-received books,
including “The Foremost
Good Fortune,” which won
the Maine Literary Award
for Memoir, and the novel
“Paris Was the Place,” which
was an Indie Next Pick. Her
most recent novel, “Elsey Come Home,” was published
by Knopf in 2019 and was a Most Anticipated/Best Book
at Oprah Magazine and several other publications. Her writing has appeared in the New York Times Magazine, the
Paris Review, the Harvard Review and other journals. She
has received a number of writer’s fellowships.
Conley grew up in Maine and has lived and worked in
Vermont, California, Boston and Beijing. She currently
resides in Portland, where she is on the faculty of the
Stonecoast Writing Program at the University of Southern
Maine. She is cofounder of the Telling Room, a creative
writing lab for young people in Portland.
Conley will read from “Elsey Come Home” and answer
questions about her books and writing career.
Email sbillings@rocklandmaine.gov by 4 p.m. the day
of the event to request the link to attend.

Maine, U.S. Economic
Outlook in 2021

Coastal Senior College will
host a free online lecture
by Stephen S. Fuller on Monday, October 5, from 10 to
11:15 a.m. Fuller will present
his outlook for the U.S. and
Maine economies in 2021
via the Zoom platform. To
register, visit tinyurl.com/
y3yzn63z.
Fuller will identify some
common economic indicators, what they mean and
how to read them, including leading and coincident indicators, the Institute for Supply Management’s manufacturing
and non-manufacturing indices, employment and unemployment, initial claims for unemployment insurance, consumer
confidence indices, consumer prices, interest rates and gross
domestic product. There will be time for questions.
Fuller is university professor emeritus of policy and government and founding director of the the Stephen S. Fuller
Institute for Research on the Washington Region’s Economic Future at George Mason University. His current
research involves tracking the diversification of the Washington region’s economy with the addition of major investments such as Amazon’s HQ2 in Arlington, Virginia. He
has resided full-time in Maine since 2019.

Camden Public Library will host photographer and journalist David H. Lyman in a webinar at 6 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 6, in which he will discuss how he came to write
a memoir about his time in Vietnam and offer tips to help
people unwrap their own stories. The program will be hosted on Zoom. Email jpierce@librarycamden.org to request
a link to attend.
Lyman’s book, “Seabee71 in Chu Lai: Memoir of a
Navy Journalist with a Mobile Construction Battalion,”
was published in 2019; it revisits the 14 months he
served as the editor of his unit’s monthly newspaper.
During his time in Vietnam, Lyman was shot at, almost
blown up by a road mine, spent nights in a mortar pit
as rockets bombarded a nearby Marine runway, and rode
on convoys through Vietcong territory to photograph the
villages outside “the Wire.”
Lyman has worked as an entrepreneur, sailor, storyteller
and writer. In 1973, he founded the Maine Photographic Work-

shops — currently Maine Media Workshops and College —
in Rockport and served as the school’s director for 34 years.
To learn more about this and other library programs, visit librarycamden.org.

Penobscot Marine Museum Tour, Lectures
Penobscot Marine Museum will hold its annual Last Night
at the Museum on Friday and Saturday, October 16 and 17,
from 5 to 8 p.m. And, every Thursday in October, the museum will host free staff presentations via Zoom.
Last Night at the Museum is a family-friendly event, but
could be scary for some. Face coverings are required. Participants will walk around the museum’s campus meeting spirits of past locals and seafarers and hearing their tales of tragedy
and adventure. Attendees are encouraged to bring flashlights
and dress warmly. Advance ticket purchase is required.
Tickets are $20 per family, up to 10 people, and can be
purchased at penobscotmarinemuseum.org. For more information, email jganskop@pmm-maine.org.
Staff presentations will be held Thursdays at 6 p.m. On
October 1, photo archivist Kevin Johnson will explore one of
the earliest forms of social media, the picture postcard, tap-

ping several of the museum’s photo collections to illustrate.
On October 8, digital curator Matt Wheeler will discuss
Maine log drives in the 1950s using a selection of images
from Kosti Ruohomaa’s series.
Curator Cipperly Good will present a look at three quintessential Maine boats — the Wabanaki birchbark canoe,
the Matinicus double-ender and the Jonesporter lobsterboat
— on October 15.
Educator Sarah Cole will present paintings of marine
art by the Buttersworth family on October 22.
On October 29, as staff prepare museum buildings to overwinter, they will share stories of the spirits associated with
the artifacts. The presentation will be family friendly, but
may be scary for young viewers.
To register, visit penobscotmarinemuseum.org or email
jganskop@pmm-maine.org.

Economic, Workforce Development Speakers
The Camden Rotary Club recently launched a monthly series
of presentations designed to help its members learn about state
and local economic issues and develop practical steps to facilitate and promote local economic and workforce development.
The public is invited to attend the upcoming presentation

on Tuesday, October 13, at noon, when William Najpauer
of the Midcoast Economic Development District will share
an overview of the region’s economic and workforce needs.
For Zoom connection details, email Stephanie French at
steph.griffinsg00@gmail.com.

The History of Mills on Local Rivers
Deacon True’s Mill on True’s Pond, South
Montville COURTESY BOWLEY FAMILY COLLECTION
Camden Public Library will host historian Donovan Bowley in an online presentation about the history of mills on the Medomak, St. George and Megunticook rivers
and their tributary streams on Thursday,
October 8, at 6 p.m. The program is part of
the library’s monthlong “Discover History”
series; it will be held via the Zoom platform. Email
jpierce@librarycamden.org to request a link to attend.
Bowley will discuss how early European settlers were
able to survive and thrive in midcoast Maine by building

mills to capitalize on the abundant water
power of the region. His talk will include
illustrations and photographs of representative structures at various locations.
Bowley has researched genealogy and
Maine’s history for 60 years. He is inspired
by family ancestors who worked as blacksmiths and millwrights in Maine dating back
to the 18th century. He taught biology in the
College of Basic Studies at Boston University and worked for 28 years at the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection.
To learn more about this and other library programs, visit
librarycamden.org.

Vote Bill Pluecker
for State Representative
Appleton, Hope, Union, Warren

“Bill’s business experience and
commitment to hard work have
provided strong leadership, across
party lines, representing our working
families and small businesses. Bill is
a most respected member of the
Legislature; we need him re-elected!”

-Pen Williamson

Get in touch with me: (207) 273-3044 pluecker4rep@gmail.com

Paid
for and
authorized
William Pluecker.
Paul Meinersmann,
Treasurer
Paid for and authorized by
William
Pluecker.
PaulbyMeinersmann,
Treasurer
• 1133 Finntown
Rd., Warren, ME 04864

Authorized and paid for by the candidate, Susan & Greg Dorr,
treasurers, 174 Mountain Street, Camden, ME 04843
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4-H Offers Virtual
Science Cafés for Teens

Window Art Walk Spotlights Survivors of Domestic
Abuse — Finding Our Voices, whose mission is to raise awareness of

domestic violence in the midcoast, will mount “Window Art Walk: In Solidarity with
Survivors of Domestic Abuse” at 50 businesses in downtown Rockland for the month
of October. The exhibit will feature the works of 45 artists, including “Shattered,”
shown here, by Amy Lowry. Viewers can follow hearts on a map to see locations
where artwork is displayed. Visit findingourvoices.net for more information and to
participate in a month-long silent auction of the art. Representatives from Finding Our
Voices and New Hope for Women will be at the corner of Winter and Main streets on
Thursday, October 22, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. to speak with those who are interested.
New Hope offers support and resources 24/7 at its helpline, (800) 522-3304.

Friends of Sears Island —

Exploration Backpack at Carver Library

Friends of Sears Island has created the Sears Island Exploration Backpack, intended to inspire visits to the conservation
area and interactions with nature in a variety of ways.
The resource, which contains exploration tools and educational content, is available at Searsport’s Carver Memorial
Library for patrons to check out. The backpack collection
includes a state park pass, a beginner fitness pack, reminiscence
backpacks for adults and a variety of packs for children.
The items in the Sears Island backpack are intended to
appeal to all ages and include: a small monocular spotting

scope with smartphone attachment for taking photos of birds
and other distant objects; a GPS with instructions for geocaching; a large magnifying lens and a pocket microscope;
nature activity cards; a field guide; a compass and wilderness navigation book; an insect net and bug box; informational sheets on the history of the island and the work of
Friends of Sears Island; and flora and fauna checklists.
For more information, call the library at 548-2303 or visit
carverlibrary.org. Visit friendsofsearsisland.org to learn
more about Sears Island and FOSI.

The Maine Department of Labor will again offer SafetyWorks! courses in October. Safety and health consultations
and trainings are available at no charge and are confidential. All classes are given at SafetyWorks! Training Institute,
45 Commerce Drive, Augusta and have an 18-participant
limit to allow for social distancing; face masks are required.
Trainings include:
• School Laboratory Safety. Thursday, October 1, 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Science teachers will learn about the OSHA
Laboratory Safety Standard and what they need to develop
a chemical hygiene plan.
• Automotive Lift/Jack Stand Safety and Compliance. Friday, October 9, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The training will
review proper operation of multiple types of automotive lifts,
jacks and jack stands, inspection, compliance reporting, training and documentation required by various inspecting agencies. Both classroom and hands-on training will be included.

• Video Display Terminal Train-the-Trainer. Tuesday,
October 13, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Maine’s VDT law
requires employers to train operators how to work safely at
a computer. This class prepares trainers, supervisors, and
safety-team members to recognize and eliminate hazards.
• Ten-Hour Construction Standards. Thursday, October 15,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Friday, October 16, 8:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. The course offers basic information on several OSHA
standards for construction. Those who complete the course
will receive an OSHA 10-hour course completion certificate.
• Lifting/Rigging Safety. Monday, October 26, 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. The program provides a basic understanding
of lift planning: determining what may be needed for a lift
and what type of equipment to use, including communications through signals and written or verbal plans.
For a full list, visit safetyworksmaine.gov.
Toregister,call(877)723-3345orvisitsafetyworksmaine.gov.

Free SafetyWorks! Trainings in October

At Pen Bay, Waldo County General

Hospitals Offer Events, Support, Classes

Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital will hold several upcoming events. They include:
A free breastfeeding support group at Waldo County General Hospital, located at 119 Northport Avenue in Belfast, in the
Community Room on Thursdays, October 1–29, from 10 to
11 a.m. The group offers support and guidance to breastfeeding
mothers from certified lactation consultants and certified lactation counselors. For more information, phone 505-4109. All
participants must register and follow social distancing and masking guidelines; they will be contacted for a verbal screening.
A free postpartum support group for families that meets the
second and fourth Thursdays of the month at WCGH from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and at Pen Bay the first and third Thursdays of the month from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. No registration
is required. For more information, phone 301-8337. All participants must pregister and follow social distancing and masking guidelines; they will be contacted for a verbal screening.
The meeting location will be confirmed during registration.
A childbirth preparation class will be held at Waldo County General Hospital in the ground-floor classroom on Saturday, October 3, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Attendance is limited; all participants will need to abide by social distancing
and masking guidelines. Discussed will be signs of labor;
what to expect at the hospital; stages of labor; pain-relief
options; complications; Caesarean birth; and topics of interest to attendees. Registration is required; call 505-4140.
Favorite Fall Hike: McLellan-Poor Preserve will be held
Monday, October 5, from 5 to 5:45 p.m. on Route 1 in Northport. Members of the Community Health and Wellness team

will lead the free, guided, socially distanced hike, which is
approximately one mile in length and considered easy. Participants should wear appropriate footwear and bring water.
Space is limited; preregistration is required. Visit journey
tohealth.coursestorm.com or call 301-3950 to register.
Pen Bay Medical Center will offer a free, drop-in support
group for breastfeeding families on Tuesdays, October 6–27,
12:30 to 2 p.m. The informal group, facilitated by a lactation
consultant, provides interaction as well as individual assistance
when needed. Call 301-8337 for more information. All participants must pregister and follow social distancing and masking
guidelines; they will be contacted for a verbal screening. The
meeting location will be confirmed during registration.

University of Maine Cooperative Extension 4-H will offer
virtual science cafés for teens in grades 7 to 12 every Thursday from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m., beginning October 1.
Sessions will include University of Maine scientists discussing their research, how they became involved in their
work and what brought them to Maine. Participants will learn
about science in action in an informal discussion format.
The series begins with Sonia Naderi, a UMaine electrical engineering doctoral candidate, whose research focuses on using artificial intelligence in wireless networks to
enable widespread environmental monitoring.
Registration is required for each session; to sign up, visit
extension.umaine.edu/4h and click on Learn at Home.
For more information, or to request a reasonable accommodation, email jessica.brainerd@maine.edu or call 581-3877.

New Strings Teacher at
Ashwood Waldorf School

Ashwood Waldorf School,
using a grant from the Anonimo Foundation to support
its strings program for the
2020-2021 school year, has
hired violinist and fiddler
Tyler Yentes to teach instrumental music classes. Yentes
directed Ashwood’s strings
program from 2012 to 2014.
Ashwood students begin PHOTO BY DOUG MOTT
playing violin in third or fourth grade; some switch to viola,
cello or bass in middle school.
The school resumed in-person learning September 8 and
is currently accepting applications for preschool through
grade eight.
For more information, visit ashwoodwaldorf.org.

Outdoor Steel Drum
Workshops in Hope

Sweet Tree Arts, 4 Church Street in Hope, will host outdoor
steel drum workshops for those age 11 and older on Saturdays,
October 3 to November 7. Attendees may choose between two
sessions: 8:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. or 10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Each will be limited to nine participants. The leader will be
Kyle von Newmann; there are no musical prerequisites.
The steel band or steel orchestra is a type of musical
ensemble originating in Trinidad and Tobago composed
primarily of different sizes of steel drums or “pans.” Workshop participants will learn the basics of playing pans
through one of three instruments: tenor, or lead pan; double, or second pan; and triple guitar pan.
Instructor von Neumann is currently studying boat building
at the Apprenticeshop in Rockland. He comes from Georgia,
where he started and ran a middle school steel band program.
The cost is $150; $120 per person if more than one family member registers. To sign up, email anestor@sweet
treearts.org or phone 542-8008.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MEET AND GREET

Local Candidates!
Valli Geiger | Dave Miramant | Sarah Austin
Introduced by Pinny Beebe-Center

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH, 1:00PM

Corner of Masonic & Highland St., Rockland
“Outside, Socially Distanced and Masked”

SPACE IS LIMITED

CALL 236-4101 TO HOLD A SEAT

Speeches! Q&A! Hot Cider!
(weather permitting)

Paid for by Tony and Pat Coyne, 41 Highland St., Rockland ME 04841
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HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
Halloween
Costumes &
Decorations
57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
236-3203
OPEN Wed.-Sat. 12-3 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

READ
THE

FONLINE
REE PRESS
AT
Midcoast
Maine’s

One-of-a-Kind
Weekly Newspaper
is available online. We dis-

tribute copies at over 450
midcoast locations every
week — but they go quickly! So when you can’t find a
copy, you can still find out
what’s going on in midcoast
Maine by visiting us online.

WWW.FREEPRESSONLINE.COM
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Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance

407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti

Middle Eastern Dance at 5-T Adult Ed w/Shalimar
Four Thursdays 6:30pm to 8:00pm $2900
R
TOBETH
OC
8TH-29 American Legion Hall, Pearl Street, Camden

balance • stamina • stretch • form

VISIT OUR HERD

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpaca Shop
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

The Isuken Cooperative’s Somali Bantu farm-to-table food truck crew on a visit to Belfast in 2018

Somali Bantu Food Truck Coming to Belfast
October is national Co-op Month, and the Isuken Cooperative’s Somali Bantu farm-to-table food truck will be at the
Belfast Co-op at 123 High Street on Saturday, October 3,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Lewiston group partners with New Roots Cooperative Farm, Maine’s first immigrant-owned cooperative. In
2016, New Roots started a 30-acre farm in Lewiston where
they grow vegetables for wholesale customers, farmers
markets and a community-supported agriculture program.
Isnina Ibrahim, president and worker-owner of the
cooperative, said in a news release, “Isuken means unity in

our language and our goal with Isuken has united us. We
can do more together as a co-op; we can accomplish anything.”
Isuken Cooperative cultivates much of its food and has
relationships with local growers and producers in the region.
“We have our own food traditions that I want to share with
a culture that has never tried it,” said Isaac Garrow, worker-owner and operations manager for Isuken.
Visit isukencoop.com for more information, including a
menu. To learn more about New Roots Cooperative Farm,
visit newrootscooperativefarm.com.

UMaine Dialogue on College Student Hunger

The Maine Hunger Dialogue will convene by webinar
from 10 a.m. to noon on Friday, October 23. The event is
free and open to the public. The program will also be livestreamed on YouTube and recorded.
With a focus on food and housing insecurities experienced by college students, speakers will address best practices for campuses, discuss the results of a statewide college student food and housing insecurity research analysis,
and explore food preservation techniques. Participating

Maine college students and staff can apply for $500 grants
focused on campus food insecurity.
The Maine Hunger Dialogue began in 2014. It grew out
of the University of Maine Cooperative Extension’s Maine
Harvest for Hunger program, which, since 2000, has donated
more than 3 million pounds of surplus fruits and vegetables
to people, soup kitchens, food pantries and shelters in the state.
Registration is required for the free webinar; sign up at
extension.umaine.edu/hunger-dialogue.

Blessing of the Animals in Local
Catholic Churches Local celebrations to be held October 4

Maine Catholic parishes will celebrate
Saint Francis of Assisi’s Feast Day, Sunday,
October 4, in several blessing of the animals
events in October.
All pets are welcome to attend — as prayers
are offered, they will be sprinkled with holy
water.

include one in Belfast, after the 8:30 a.m.
drive-through Mass at Waldo County YMCA
at 157 Lincolnville Avenue, and one in Rockland, at St. Bernard Church, 150 Broadway,
after the 11 a.m. Mass in the parking lot.
Visit portlanddiocese.org for a complete
list of events and updates.

SEPT. 16 TH - OCT. 16 TH

FALL HARVEST SALE
30% OFF THE WHOLE “CROP”
THANKS FOR VOTING US
“MAINE’S BEST BOUTIQUE” 2020!!
Current hours: Mon-Sat 10-5 hopefully
WWW.WOMENOFSUBSTANCE.US for ideas
E-mail: womenofsubstanceme@gmail.com

508 Main St., Damariscotta, ME 04543 • 207.563.6809

INDOOR PRODUCERS MARKET, MAINE MADE PRODUCTS
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 9AM-1PM
UP TO 70 CUSTOMERS
NEW OUTSIDE DINING
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A Talk on ‘The Art and
Life of Dale Chihuly’
Henry Adams, left, with Dale Chihuly
The Farnsworth Art Museum will present “To the Edge
of What’s Possible: The Art and Life of Dale Chihuly with
Henry Adams,” a Zoom talk from 2 to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, October 14.
Chihuly is widely regarded as the world’s greatest living
artist in glass. He has repeatedly invented ways to push forward the boundaries of glass as an art form. Art historian
Henry Adams, who has been working for the last three years
on a biography of Chihuly, will describe the artist’s creative
process and the ways in which his art draws on the unique
properties of glass.
The cost is $10; free to museum members. To register,
visit farnsworthmuseum.org/events.

Karen M. Rizkalla, Broker/Owner
stgeorge-realty.com or karenriz.com

OWLS HEAD

Exceptionally updated and stunning three bedroom
home. Fabulous, two-story barn/2-car garage in 2016.
Greenhouse/Party Room with wonderful, updated
home office room at the front. Gorgeous landscaping!
Walk to Primo Restaurant ~ $569,000

Pemaquid Gallery Showcases Paintings
and Pastels — The Pemaquid Art Gallery, located at

Lighthouse Park in Bristol, is closed this summer due to the
pandemic. Visit pemaquidartgallery.com to view and purchase
art on their website. They are currently spotlighting the works
of two member artists, Patti Leavitt and Barbara Applegate.
Leavitt works exclusively in pastels; Applegate primarily with
oils. Both focus on Maine landscapes and seascapes. Shown here,
“An Afternoon Walk” by Applegate.

Stained Glass on View at Saltwater
Artists Gallery
to 4 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays through Octo-

The Saltwater Artists Gallery, located at 3056 Bristol
Road (Route 130) in New Harbor, is showing stained glass
works by Janet Lockhart of Pemaquid. The gallery, a nonprofit artists’ cooperative, is open daily from 10 a.m to
5 p.m. until October 12, when hours will change to 11 a.m.

CMCA Seeks Artworks
for Online Exhibits

The Center for Maine Contemporary Art in Rockland
invites submissions of works to be included in a series of
curated online exhibitions showcasing the work of artists
with ties to Maine, called [ON]now.
The theme is shelter, and the show will highlight work
made since March.
Serving as jurors will be Annika Earley and Tessa Greene
O’Brien, codirectors of Able Baker Contemporary in
Portland.
Submissions may be made through October 20; visit
cmcanow.org/on-now.
For more information, email jkablack@cmcanow.org.

ber 31. Visitors are expected to wear a face covering. Visit
saltwaterartists.com for more information.

Art Auction Raises Funds for
United Midcoast Charities —

The recent sale of the
watercolor “Big Sky
Across the Bay #2,”
shown here, by Maine
artist Eric Hopkins,
raised $5,850 for United
Midcoast Charities
Rapid Response Fund,
which provides stopgap
support for local
nonprofits during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
For more information,
visit unitedmidcoast
charities.org/rrf.
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CMCA Biennial 2020
Opens October 3

Above,
“Forever,” 2019,
gouache on
panel by Anne
Buckwalter,
and at right,
“Winged
Victory,” 2019,
nails, mesh,
steel, bungee
cord, athletic
mat, plaster,
resin, sporting
balls, by
Benjamin
Spalding
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C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

warning of unfathomed depths
and pulling, cross-tidal currents.
The work of Robert Hamilton
has rightly been called “the bestkept secret in Maine.”
One of Hamilton’s more puzzling paintings is titled “Come
Back Sweet Mama (Boy in
Museum).” The large work is
undated but probably comes
from the last decade or so of
Hamilton’s long and prolific
career. An avid recreational tennis player, Hamilton reproduces
and repeats in oil paint a 1920s
newspaper photograph of French
Wimbledon champion Suzanne
Lenglen (1899–1938), gazellelike, forever suspended in midstretch for a low volley. The
match is here “refereed” by a
masked figure — museum
guard, movie theater usher, train
conductor, or bank robber —
who is, of course, Robert Hamilton. Lenglen died young and
unexpectedly in 1938, while
Hamilton was studying at RISD.
1938 marked Germany’s unopposed, blitzkrieg invasion of
Czechoslovakia that would
change Hamilton’s life irrevocably. He went on to fly 100 missions in a P-47 fighter-bomber
over Germany, earning the Distinguished Flying Cross, an
honor he shared with Charles Lindbergh, Amelia Earhart
and George H. W. Bush.

The Center for Maine Contemporary Art Biennial 2020
exhibit, featuring the work of 34 artists from 17 Maine communities, will open to the public on Saturday, October 3,
with a virtual reception livestreamed to CMCA’s Facebook
page from 5 to 7 p.m. The show will remain on view at
CMCA in Rockland, located at 21 Winter Street, through
April.
The virtual event will include a live video tour of the exhibition with artists, jurors and museum staff speaking about
the works on display. The selected artists were chosen from
more than 500 individual submissions by jurors Nina Johnson-Milewski, director of Nina Johnson Gallery in Miami,
and Kate McNamara, an independent curator and educator based in Providence, Rhode Island.
This year marks the 22nd CMCA Biennial. Launched in
1978, it is the longest-running open juried exhibition in
Maine.
Local artists included in the show are Jeffrey Ackerman
of Morrill; Sam Finkelstein of Rockland; and Aaron Rosenblum of Northport and Louisville, Kentucky.
For more information, visit cmcanow.org.

‘All Abstract’ Exhibit at River Arts
in Damariscotta —

River Arts, located at 36 Elm Street Plaza in
Damariscotta, is presenting a show called “All Abstract,”
featuring a range of works selected by juror Jaap Helder,
through October 24. Representing 63 contemporary
artists from all over Maine, the show encompasses a
range of styles of abstract art. The gallery is open
Wednesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, email
info@riverartsme.org or phone 563-6868. Shown here,
“Snow Is Coming” by Celeste Henriquez.

Top, “Untitled (Krazy Kat),” oil on Masonite, and
above, “The Children’s Hour,” 2000, oil on Masonite

“Come Back Sweet Mama (Boy in Museum),” oil on
Masonite PHOTO COURTESY DOWLING WALSH GALLERY

Why Hamilton chose to depict Suzanne Lenglen at this
late stage of his career is anybody’s guess. It is likely
the only painting in the artist’s oeuvre to directly quote
a historical event. But Lenglen’s passing may be viewed
as signifying the last moment when the world’s, and
Hamilton’s own, innocence was permissible, could be celebrated, was even conceivable. The hushed, gallery-like
setting and dim interior light suggests a metaphorical and
private museum of the artist’s fraught memory — fame’s
fleeting passage, won or lost in the click of a camera shutter. Hamilton never knew fame beyond fellow painters
and friends, but with his 90s fast approaching and going
blind from macular degeneration, Hamilton knew this
about faded photographs and aging artists: Time is a thief.
A rigorous, much-loved teacher for most of his professional life, Hamilton always believed theory crushed and
flattened authenticity, vitality and virtuosity. He vastly
preferred the unknown, unrehearsed results from free associations and accidental encounters. Most of all, Hamilton
painted like the improvisational jazz aficionado he was.
He reveled in the glittering solo runs by Louis Armstrong,
Bix Beiderbecke, Coleman “Hawk” Hawkins, and especially his own son, the world-renowned jazz, tenor saxophone musician and composer Scott Hamilton. Jazz is at
the heart of Hamilton’s studio practice and method — disparate images, colliding colors, and compositions resolving into rhythmic, seductive “melodies” that speak more
to emotion than logic. He “sampled” from art and artists
he admired and would riff on his heroes — pace fellow
teacher Thomas Eakins, whose Philadelphia scullers now
row among Egyptian gods and beach ball–caressing goddesses. His brush glides with a sure, confident touch that
looked, but was far from, accidental. Performance and
play, in the context of rules he invented and he alone knew,
were the source of his art and all of the art and artists that
mattered most to him.
As his students and fellow artists who knew him might have
expected, Hamilton literally wrote his own obituary where he
tells us, matter-of-factly, what and why he painted:
“I knew my paintings had to be improvised, spontaneous, made up out of whole cloth, one thing leading to
another, accidental, a series of metamorphoses, surprised
arrivals.”
And surprised departures, we might add.
A selection of Robert Hamilton’s paintings are on view
at Dowling Walsh Gallery beginning October 2 and continuing (appropriately) through Halloween.
Christopher Crosman is a former director of the
Farnsworth Art Museum. He lives in Thomaston.

CMCA Offers ArtLab for All Ages October 3
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art will offer an
ArtLab for All Ages workshop Saturday, October 3, from
2 to 4 p.m. in the CMCA courtyard at 21 Winter Street,
Rockland. In case of inclement weather, the workshop will
be held indoors, with face coverings required and distancing observed.
Participants will join CMCA educator Alexis Iammarino in creating mini-assemblage sculptures inspired by the

CMCA 2020 Biennial exhibition.
Following CDC guidelines, the workshop will be offered
by reservation, with 20 seats available. Attendees are invited to stay for the entire workshop or just an hour. The workshop is free of charge, but reservations are required; email
Iammarino at aiammarino@cmcanow.org.
For those who prefer to participate virtually, the workshop will also be streamed live at facebook.com/cmcanow.
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the background too. But wait
a second. One of those birds
was not a chickadee. Possibly
a male black-and-white warbler?
Nope. This bird’s dark
Birding with Don Reimer
grayish backsides, bold white
wing bars and black facial pattern were also wrong for a
chickadee. Its sides and flanks
showed lines of black striping.
The clincher was a tiny, bright
yellow spot located between
the eye and its small, round
bill. Although lacking a black
throat patch, this was a female
black-throated gray warbler,
a species most likely to be
found along the Pacific coastline and the western slopes of
the Rockies.
There is only a handful of
Maine records for this particular species and a mere (now)
A black-throated gray warbler PHOTOS: DON REIMER
four photo records. After getting some documention photos,
iven the late-September calendar, and the fact that offI contacted a contingent of highly experienced birders nearshore islands often attract multitudes of migrating birds,
by, who came and helped verify the sighting. The vagrant warMonhegan Island was the perfect place to spend some recent
bler soon disappeared, not to be seen again. But the migrant
time. The phenomenon of migration is wondrous and intrisaga continued later that day, when a second western-type
cate, involving the members, young and old,
warbler, a MacGillivray’s, was found feedof many species. Fluctuating weather fronts
ing near the ground in the same patch of
and daily wind directions play determining
weedy woods. A similar-looking counterpart
roles, as well. With southerly or southwest
to our eastern mourning warblers, the skulky
headwinds, for example, birds tend to stay
MacGillivray’s granted limited views.
put to avoid conditions that would impede
What factors might help explain this spetheir progress. Northerly winds provide a
cific western expressway of bird movement
tailwind push that preserves a bird’s energy
toward Maine? In general, continental
levels and boosts their overall flight speed.
weather systems follow a west-to-east
In addition to “the usual suspects,” meancourse. This may be a partial answer.
ing the expected species, fall migration is
We know, for certain, that the rare great
a good time to watch for out-of-their-range
black hawk that arrived in Portland severbirds that occasionally shift east- or northal falls ago was the same individual recordward during the post-breeding season. First- A black-and-white warbler ed in Texas earlier that year. Comparative
year individuals are especially prone to wanderings, before
flight photos of that wayward hawk showed identical feathreaching their eventual wintering destinations. Credit it to
er patterns on the underwing. There is some predictable seainexperience, or simply catching a faulty compass bearing,
sonal regularity with certain western species finding their
but the routes of straying fall birds can be fascinating.
way to Maine in fall. Western kingbirds make occasional
One recent Monhegan morning, I studied a colorful mixed
appearances in these parts. Say’s phoebes, another western
group of wood warblers and other small birds as they forflycatcher, occurs here every few years. I found them comaged in a copse of tall, straggled spruces. Flashy Amerimon enough on a 2016 trip to Phoenix. Following those
can redstarts fanned their tails dramatically and cartwheeled
desert sightings, I observed the species once again on, you
after tiny flying insects. Cape May warblers, yellow, chestguessed it, Monhegan Island. The bird’s island scene was
nut-sided, black-and-white, palm warblers, all zipping
in sharp contrast to Phoenix, as it chased after brine flies
through the dark branches.
over a tidal pool. With a background of pounding surf,
Scattered red-breasted nuthatches and chickadees flitted in
I remember thinking, “It couldn’t go much farther east.”
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Friends of Hog Island’s New Digital History
Rachel Carson, at left,
with an unknown woman,
and an early photo of the
Hog Island Camp
Friends of Hog Island has
mounted a digital history
about the Hog Island Audubon
Camp in Bremen, which was
founded in 1936 as a handson conservation camp for
teachers.
Digitization services company HistoryIT has preserved
the camp’s historical documents, photos, videos and films
— a collection of approximately 90 linear feet of materials now comprises a digital archive with more than 25,000
preserved photographs, scrapbooks, documents and other
items.
Those who visit hogislandmaine.historyit.com will find
curated exhibits and a timeline, as well as galleries of photos, scrapbooks, camp records and curriculum materials cre-

Rockland Area Tides
September 29 to October 6
High AM High PM

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

10:17
11:01
11:40
--12:32
1:06
1:37
2:10

10:33
11:16
11:56
12:16
12:47
1:15
1:43
2:15

Low AM

Low PM

4:02
4:46
5:25
6:01
6:34
7:06
7:39
8:14

4:18
5:01
5:41
6:17
6:52
7:27
8:04
8:43

ated and used at the camp since its founding. The site details
the contributions of the Lailer, Osier, and Nash families,
among others, and of its many luminaries — Roger Tory
Peterson, Allan Cruikshank, Mabel Loomis Todd, Millicent
Todd Bingham, Rachel Carson, the Cadbury family, Duryea
Morton, Steve Kress and others.
Those with photos or documents to contribute to the site
are invited to email the group’s president, Juanita Roushdy,
at president@fohi.org.

SEA SMOKE v Proud Sponsor
of Tides & Weather Forecast

•

American Glass • Papers • Vaporizers
• IV:XX Gear • Vintage Items

95 Main Street
(Rear Suite)
Damariscotta, ME

Mon - Sat, 11 - 5:30pm
Closed Sunday
www.seasmokeshop.com

‘Vigil for the Bay’
in Belfast October 3

The second annual Vigil for the Bay will be held at
11:30 a.m., Saturday, October 3, beginning at the beach
access area at Belfast City Park.
Participants will paddle about 1.5 miles to the mouth of
Little River, near the proposed site of Nordic Aquafarms’
land-based salmon farm. An after-party at the Friends of
Harriet L. Hartley Conservation Area, located at 290 Northport Avenue, will feature live Celtic music.
The public is invited to bring non-motorized boats and
extra boats, paddles and life jackets to share. Participants
are encouraged to dress up, or to decorate their boats, as a
favorite species or friend of Penobscot Bay. Physical distancing and wearing of masks will be observed.
Those who will not be boating are invited to a send-off
at City Park, which will include speakers.
Donations will be distributed evenly to Friends of Harriet
L. Hartley Conservation Area and Wabanaki Reach.
For more information, phone Ethan Hughes at 338-5719
or email aimeemoffittmercer@gmail.com.

Votes Sought for Maine Outdoor
Film Fest Audience Choice Awards —

The Maine Outdoor Film Festival is showing films by
finalists of the 2020 Broke and Stoked Short Outdoor Film
Contest for Mainers on its website at no cost. Viewers may
vote for their favorites until Thursday, October 1, by visiting
maineoutdoorfilmfestival.com. The winner of the Audience
Award will receive $500. Shown here, a still image from
“Salt Pine Summer” by finalist Liam Scanlon of Woolwich.

In Jefferson —

Paddle Under Full
Moon at Hidden Valley

Midcoast Conservancy will host a full-moon paddle at its
Hidden Valley Nature Center, 131 Egypt Road in Jefferson,
on Tuesday, September 29, from 6 to 8 p.m. Participants can
enjoy the glow of the full harvest moon as they glide along
Little Dyer Pond after a 1.5-mile hike into the woods.
Midcoast Conservancy will provide canoes, paddles and
life jackets. All ages are welcome. Participants should be
comfortable in a canoe on flat water, able to steer a canoe,
and able to walk three miles on moderate trails.
Safety protocols will be observed: only registrants from
Maine, or other states not requiring quarantine, may attend;
a COVID-19 questionnaire must be completed by all participants; social distancing will be required during the hike
and when loading canoes in and out of the water; only family units will share boats.
Space is limited and preregistration is required. Participants are asked to bring flashlights or headlamps for the
hike back to the parking lot.
For more information and to register, call 389-5150 or
visit midcoastconservancy.org.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Tuesday Night A chance of showers before 9pm, then rain likely, mainly after
2am. Areas of fog after 9pm. Otherwise, cloudy, with a low around 62. South
wind 5 to 10 mph. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
Wednesday Rain. Areas of fog before 9am. High near 66. South wind around
15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph. Chance of precipitation is 90%.
Wednesday Night Rain. Low around 57. Chance of precipitation is 80%.
Thursday Rain, mainly before 3pm, then a chance of showers after 3pm. High
near 64. Chance of precipitation is 80%.
Thursday Night A 30 percent chance of showers before 9pm. Mostly clear,
with a low around 51.
Friday Mostly sunny, with a high near 65.
Friday Night A 30 percent chance of showers after 9pm. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 49.
Saturday A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly sunny, with a high near 63.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 45.
Sunday Mostly sunny, with a high near 60.
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Zeigler for District 96—

February 20-21, 2021, via Livestream

The Geopolitics of the Arctic:
A Region in Peril
Community Events Series

Events listed here are free, open to the public, and offered
via Zoom. Please contact the hosting library to request
the link to attend

• Thursday, October 1: Hosted on Zoom by
the Rockland Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m.,
“Adventures in Ammassalik,” a talk by
Dan Bookham.
• Tuesday, October 20: Hosted on Zoom by
the Camden Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m.,
“In the Wake of Modern Life, Women are
Becoming Leaders,” a talk by Greenlandic journalist and filmmaker Inga Hansen.
• Tuesday, November 17: Hosted on Zoom by
the Camden Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m.,
“Arctic Observations,” a talk by photographer
and Island Institute co-founder Peter Ralston.
• Tuesday, December 8: Hosted on Zoom by
the Belfast Free Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “Russia’s
Intrest in the Arctic,” a talk by Dick Topping,
retired CIA analyst in Soviet Russia. Register at
https://belfastlibrary.org/virtual-programs/.
For more information on the Camden Conference
and detailed descriptions of the Community Events,
visit www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.

If you have just read this you know that advertising in The Free Press works.
Call our advertising department for more details: 596-0055.

THE FREE PRESS

continued from page 4

The Freedom to Unite—

Boy, it sure doesn’t feel like two years have gone by since
I wrote my last “letter to the editor,” but it has. Paige Zeigler
has been your representative now for two terms (the last four
years) and he has done a great job. I held this seat once, and was
disappointed I couldn’t run again, but I was happy to know that
some of the hard work I put in would be continued by Paige.
He works diligently on issues concerning the environment
and education. He was successful in passing a bill that I originally submitted to cut down on an environmental pollutant.
He is concerned about Mainers’ access to health care and
our aging population. Paige worked hard on a bill that helped
individuals get insurance coverage for hearing aids.
Paige has great life experiences, an education and qualities that we need as a legislator. He also listens. He has been
a captain in the Merchant Marine; he is a father and husband;
he has been a licensed ambulance attendant as well. He has
shown his dedication to community service by being on the
school board and town committees, even when he was working as a legislator. He gives his time and his service to others. Not many people in public office are that dedicated.
Paige can represent us all. He has an open mind, vast
experiences in leadership, maturity and intelligence. All this
is needed in a representative in the State House.
I ask you to vote for Stanley Paige Zeigler this November.
Christine Burstein, Lincolnville

On Saturday, September 19, in Rockland, Maine, in the
middle of the Jewish holiday Rosh Hashanah, and the day
after the death of one of the great voices for human dignity of
our time, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a small gathering of people
came together in Chapman Park to speak on civil rights.
I met people I had not seen for many months. I listened
deeply to the speakers. I spoke with candidates running for
various offices in the upcoming election. I spoke to marchers
with signs on the sidewalks, who apparently come there
every Saturday morning. I found everyone’s contribution
compelling. I walked away thinking specifically about what
Joe Steinberger said, that we have a “freedom to unite.”
He also pointed to the need to better address issues of
local poverty and to provide greater support to youth growing up in poverty.
I was reminded that morning why I love this little town.
On that square, with that small group of people was the fullness of human rights being lived. We listened, we asked questions, and we spoke from our hearts and our ideals. We sought
common cause for the well-being of human lives, and for
finding our way through the challenges together. More of
this, please. I vote for the freedom to unite. In the words of
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, “Fight for the things that you care
about, but do it in a way that will lead others to join you.”
Skye Hirst, Rockland

Support Schools, Protect Land—

Best Future Possible—

I’m writing to support the re-election of S. Paige
Zeigler as District 96 state representative. As a teacher in
Northport, I like the fact that Mr. Zeigler was a teacher and
also served on a school board. He knows the problems
schools face in normal times, and I trust him to work for
sensible policies during the pandemic and after. Additionally, having worked on legislative staff, I understand how
hard it is to write good legislation and then build the support among other legislators to get it passed.
As our representative, Zeigler works especially hard to
develop cogent environmental policies, such as dealing with
the pollution of our soil and water with toxic PFAS “forever
chemicals” and encouraging offshore wind power generation
as a step toward Maine energy self-sufficiency. Real-world
support for schools and safeguarding our lands and waters —
these true family values are just two reasons to support Paige
Zeigler for state representative. Please vote for him.
Anna Wood Cox, Morrill

The earth will experience a dramatic transformation due
to climate change during my lifetime — the question is, are
we going to do everything possible to slow this?
We need legislators in Augusta who understand the
importance of addressing climate change. Chris Hamilton
of Whitefield is that leader. He is committed to working
across party lines to find workable, sustainable solutions
to our challenges, including climate change.
Chris has worked in the Legislature for many years representing nonprofit organizations — he understands the
process and how to get things done. As a lifelong Mainer,
Chris will work to find solutions that are specific to the
needs of our state — ensuring the survival of Maine’s most
important and profitable industries, such as the lobster and
forestry industries. We need strong leadership now if we
want to create the best future possible.
I urge you vote for Chris Hamilton in November.
Sarah Corkum, Bowdoin College student, Chelsea

Help Coastal Opportunities honor and celebrate
a longtime participant!

I

t’s birthday festival week for
Louis “Sonny” Regnier who
turns 80 on September 30th.
Camden is lucky that Louis
grew up there because Louis has
been a cheerful face and voice
in this town. You might have
seen him when he worked in
the Village Restaurant. Or at the
Thorndike Hotel in Rockland.
Or you might have run into
him when he worked the bottle
room or the mail room at
Coastal Opportunities. He and Joe Curll, the former director of
Coastal, had a special friendship for many years. Louis is a true
cheerleader of the local Redwings softball team, as well as a huge
fan of the Red Sox, Celtics and Bruins. He’s also a member of the
Camden Congregational church. There’s a guarantee that you’ll
be smiling after you talk with Louis because he is about the most
upbeat guy you’ll ever encounter. So if you see Louis around
town, wish him a very Happy Birthday!

Happy Birthday, Louis! May you have many more!!
Paid for by friends of Louis.
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Negative Ad No Help—

A piece of negative mail was recently sent out against
Chip Curry’s opponent in the Waldo County Senate race.
Chip immediately emailed his supporters to say that he neither authorized nor condoned the mailing that slammed his
opponent for being “from away.” Chip’s response to the
mailer was thoughtful, gracious and on point. I would like
to share some of Chip’s letter here:
“The effort by the MDP to ‘help’ by sending a negative
mailer is not at all in keeping with the commitment we have
always held to run a positive campaign. And we continue
this commitment.
“The truth is, my opponent recently moved to Waldo
County after retiring from military service. Having worked
with AmeriCorps and advised numerous veterans as well
as active-duty members of the National Guard, I am deeply
appreciative of those who serve this nation. I am also particularly sensitive to the from-away bias that we often see
here. By 2030 Maine needs approximately 75,000 more
people in the workforce. Our own economic vitality requires
us to be more welcoming — not less so. Our sense of decency requires it as well.”
I think that Mr. Curry’s comment about a sense of decency is particularly apt in the current climate of negativity and
name calling. I applaud Chip for speaking out on Mr.
Milne’s behalf. I just wish that stories about this had recognized Curry’s gracious and positive response instead of
focusing only on the negative.
Gianne Conard, Belfast
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Steady in Changin’ Times—

“The Times They Are a-Changin’”
As you may recall, Bob Dylan wrote this folk tune in
1964, a time of uncertainty and unrest, a time when we, as
a nation, were dealing with social injustices that existed in
the Black community. Who would have known, 50-plus
years later, that we would be addressing the similar issues
of social injustice. Add to this the COVID-19 crisis.
So much remains uncertain today, however, one thing is
certain, Jan Dodge is committed to, devoted to and determined to continue to work for the residents of House
District 97.
She has proven herself by working cooperatively with
all members of the Maine Legislature. Together they
adopted a supplemental budget that helps maine families
during the pandemic, increased reimbursement rates for
direct health care providers, raised the state’s contribution
for pre-K–12 education, passed bonds for transportation
needs and access for broadband, and passed health care
bills to drive down costs and increase accessibility for all
Mainers.
More work needs to be done when the Legislature
reconvenes. Jan possesses the energy, enthusiasm and
willingness to be productive on our behalf when she is
re-elected for a second term. Are you willing to support
Jan? If so join me on November 3 and vote (in person or
by absentee ballot). I am certain you will not regret your
decision.
Greg Coleman, Waldo
s r

r
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ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

LUNCH
Homemade Chicken Salad Club

w/French Fries ........................................................................ $10.49

Sunrise Cheeseburger w/Fried Egg on Top w/French Fries.........$7.49

Grilled Chicken Greek Salad Wrap w/French Fries.... $11.99

DINNER
Lobster Dinner w/French Fries & .Coleslaw.................Market Price
Shrimp Scampi w/Side Salad .............................................. $16.99
Beef Tenderloin Tip Dinner

Plain or Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions. ..................................... $14.99

Homemade Chicken Pot Pies....................................... $8.99
w/Side Salad........................................................................... $10.99

Teriyaki Grilled Chicken on a Caesar Salad ........ $9.99

DESSERT
Pumpkin Pie....................................................................... $3.99
All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week

JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU
s r

r

TM

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
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UMaine —

Virtual March Against Domestic
Violence
academic affairs and provost; Ken Ralph,

The University of Maine’s seventh annual March Against Domestic Violence will be
held at noon on Wednesday, October 7, on
the UMaine March Against Domestic Violence Facebook page. All are invited.
In the lead-up to the march, community
members are posting videos and information
about abuse, prevention and how to get help.
Speakers will include Robert Dana, vice
president for student life and inclusive excellence and dean of students; Anila Karunakar,
director of the Office of Diversity and Inclusion; John Volin, executive vice president for

D
I
N
I
N
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director of athletics; Jessica Browne, therapist at the Counseling Center; representatives
of Maine Business School Corps, Male Athletes Against Violence, UMaine Army ROTC
and Partners for Peace; as well as survivors
of domestic violence. Joyce Benton, finance
major and MBS Corps president, will emcee.
Partners for Peace has a confidential 24-hour
helpline, (800) 863-9909, for anyone who is
being abused and those concerned about someone they know who is being abused.
For more information about the march,
email Nory Jones at njones@maine.edu.

FALL HOURS:

Fridays 4pm to 8pm | Sat. & Sun. Noon to 8pm

24 Public Landing • Thomaston 207-354-4155

Alfresco
Warm.

Try our Wicked Fast
Curbside Service

Call in your order for SAME DAY
pickup on all in-stock items
OPEN 9am-5pm, Mon.-Fri. • Sat. 9am-4pm
Y

Shop our products on Facebook
or at rocklandfoodservice.com
No Membership
Card
Required
See Us On

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

We’ve added outdoor heaters to our patio
so you can continue to enjoy dining alfresco.
Although, we recommend dressing warmly!

New Fall Hours
Tuesday – Thursday | 4:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Friday and Saturday | 4:30 pm - 9:00 pm

2 Gould St., Camden

Take-out orders accepted | 3:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Reservations suggested | Masks required

207-593-9110

www.megunticookmarket.com

BRIAR PATCH
RESTAURANT

“At Gushees Corner”
48 PEABODY RD.
APPLETON, ME

Now serving takeout
or Dine in with Reservation
Wed. - Sat. • 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
See our menu online
briarpatchllc.com

785-2151
www.briarpatchllc.com

CATERING

• Let Us Do the Cooking
• Full Catering Menu Available For
Pickup or Delivery
Visit us at
megunticookmarket.com or call…
Open Daily: Sun 8-6, Mon to Sat 7-7, Fri 7-8 • Tel. 207 .236.3537
follow us on facebook and instagram

415 Main St | Rockland, ME | InGoodCompanyMaine.com
Publication:
Size:

Free Press
5'' x 7.375''
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8,000 images of Maine over 38 years

O U T D O O R S

Photo Archive Will
Show Decades of
Landscape Change

Recently retired University of Maine marine geologist
Joseph Kelley has archived nearly 40 years of images of a
changing Maine landscape. Since 1982, Kelley documented the fastest deteriorating portion of Maine’s coast, located at Camp Ellis in Saco, for use in his work as a state marine
geologist.
Later this fall, the public will have the opportunity to view
decades of geologic transformation captured in images of
the Saco-area shoreline, as well as thousands of others
depicting dramatic changes in Maine’s coastal vistas.

Above, sea otter PHOTO BY
J. TOMOLEONI

Left, a polished cross-section of Clathromorphum
skeleton, containing “year
bands” akin to tree rings
that were used to reconstruct the history of urchin
grazing in the ecosystem
PHOTO: DOUGLAS RASHER

Lead author published in ‘Science’ —

Bigelow Scientist Links Sea Otters, Climate, to
Aleutian Reef Health
algae that form the reef.

Top to bottom, the shoreline along Camp Ellis in Saco
in 1983, 1995 and 2017 PHOTOS: JOSEPH KELLEY
The Maine Geological Survey will display 8,000 of
Kelley’s landscape images in an online database on the
state agency’s website. Users will have access to photos
capturing vistas at particular moments in history and
collections featuring the shifting geology of certain places
over time.
The coast of Maine always changes, and every photograph
of it captures an iteration no one will witness again, Kelley
said through a news release. “On the coast, every photo
is a ‘before.’” He hopes other geologists will replicate his
project and create a comprehensive, national photo archive
that documents the history of landscapes across the U.S. and
how they have changed through the years.
Research Kelley conducted in the last 38 years, including studies of the response of developed and pristine shorelines to sea-level change, provided ample opportunities to
take photographs. His collection features photos taken from
the ground and some from the air highlighting the geology
of locations such as Silsby Plain in Aurora, Jasper Beach
in Machiasport and Sand Beach in Acadia National Park.
To view the images when they become available, search
“Virtual tour of Maine geology.”

Free webinar —

Learn the Rules for
Earned Paid Leave Law

The Maine Department of Labor recently released its final
rules governing Maine’s earned paid leave law. The Maine
State Chamber of Commerce will host a free webinar about
the rules on Wednesday, October 7, at 10 a.m.
The law requires every Maine business with more than
10 employees to provide their full- and part-time workers
with up to 40 hours of paid time off each year that can be
used for any reason. The webinar will detail the rules for
employers and workers.
To register, visit mainechamber.org and click on Events.

The impacts of predator loss and climate change are combining to devastate living reefs that have defined Alaskan
kelp forests for centuries, according to new research published in the journal Science.
Douglas Rasher, a senior research scientist at Bigelow
Laboratory for Ocean Sciences and the lead author of the
study, noted in a news release that massive limestone reefs
built by algae underpin the Aleutian Islands’ kelp forest
ecosystem. “[T]hese long-lived reefs are now disappearing
before our eyes, and we’re looking at a collapse likely on
the order of decades rather than centuries,” he said.
The coral-like reefs, built by the red alga Clathromorphum nereostratum, are being ground down by sea urchins,
which exploded in number after their main predator, the
Aleutian sea otter, became functionally extinct in the 1990s.
Urchins have transformed the seascape — first by mowing down kelp forests, and now by devouring the coralline

Massive reefs built by Clathromorphum have long played
a vital role in the Aleutian Islands’ marine ecosystem,
including during past urchin booms. Sea otters were hunted to near extinction during the 1700s and 1800s. When
urchin populations spiked in response, the reefs held their
ground. Research shows that sea urchin grazing has become
much more lethal in recent years due to the emergent effects
of climate change.
Scientists rarely study the processes of climate alteration
and the removal of large predators together. The study shows
the importance of viewing climate change through an ecological lens.
Restoring sea otters has the ability to mitigate reef
erosion by urchins and pull the ecosystem back from its
tipping point, buying time, according to Rasher, “ ... to get
our act together on curbing carbon emissions before this
foundational reef builder is lost.”
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Check

2009 FORD RANGER
2WD
• 89,000 Miles
• 5 Speed

This Week

$

Come Buy
From the Best
of the Best!

6,985

with

Chuck

2017 EQUINOX LS AWD

• 34,000 Miles
• One Owner
lease return
• Remainder of
Warranty

This Week

2017 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
SPORT

• All Wheel Drive
• 65,000 Miles

$

17,485

This Week

$

14,985

70 Rockville St., Rockport
236-8006
herricksgarage.com
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Outdoor Concert with
Golden Oak October 3

PHOTO BY HEATHER M. BOWES

Still image from “Entangled”

Strand Theatre Streams ‘RBG’ and ‘Entangled’

The Strand Theatre continues to offer films for streaming from its website. Those who buy virtual tickets will have
several days to watch the films. Tickets are $12.
Strand Virtual Cinema will stream “RBG” (2018), a documentary about late Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, through Thursday, October 1. Ruth Bader Ginsburg developed a legal legacy while becoming an unexpected pop-culture icon. Features Ruth Bader Ginsburg and
includes interviews with Gloria Steinem, Nina Totenberg,
Bill Clinton and many more. Rated PG.
“Entangled” will be available Friday, October 2, through
Thursday, October 8. The new film, by the makers of “Lobster
War” and “Sacred Cod,” explores how climate change has
accelerated a collision among right whales, one of the world’s
most endangered species, North America’s most valuable fishery, for lobster, and a federal agency mandated to protect both.
In 2019, 10 right whales died, the second most ever recorded. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration officials say the population can’t sustain more than a single premature death a year. At the current rate of decline, scientists
say the whales could go extinct within 20 years. Under pressure from lawsuits by environmental advocates, the federal

Grants for Small
Community Theaters
Still image from “RBG”
government has been considering controversial regulations
that pit the region’s politically powerful lobstermen against
scientists and environmental advocates trying to save the
whales. The proposed regulations, which could reduce lobster
lines by half in much of the Gulf of Maine and harm the livelihoods of many lobstermen, has sparked a political backlash.
Tickets can be found at rocklandstrand.com. For more information, email info@rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070.

January 2021 —

Lincoln Theater Announces Reopening Plans

The Lincoln Theater board of directors has unanimously approved a target reopening date of January 1.
In June and September, the organization held an online
survey to learn what would make patrons feel safest when
returning to events at the theater. The responses, gathered
from approximately 600 participants per survey, was incorporated into the reopening plan.
The September survey results show that people are more
concerned now about coming back to the theater than they
were in June; as the cold months return and people move
indoors, addressing issues of ventilation and masking
becomes more important.
The theater is upgrading its ventilation system so that the
entire air mass will move through filters, UV-C lights and
a bi-polar ionization airborne disinfection system approximately every ten minutes/six times an hour. It will also
fully replace the inside air with outside air twice an hour,
with roughly 30% being replaced every ten minutes.
An online ticketing system is being installed that creates a no-contact process allowing for advance ticket pur-

The Strand Theatre will present an outdoor concert with
indie soul-folk band GoldenOak at the Owls Head Transportation Museum, 117 Museum Street in Owls Head, Saturday,
October 3, at 5 p.m. The rain date is Sunday, October 4.
Maine-based GoldenOak, fronted by siblings Zak and
Lena Kendall, has built a growing fan base, reflected in the
success of their latest single, “Maple Spring.” Portland
Music Awards named their most recent EP, “Foxgloves,”
“EP of the Year.” Their latest, to be released this fall, highlights the emotional and physical impacts of climate change.
Tickets are $20, with the option of open-air or in-vehicle
seating. Visit rocklandstrand.com for tickets, which are limited. For more information, email info@rocklandstrand.com
or call 594-0070, extension 3.

chases, seat selection and self-check-in.The system will
enable patrons to sit together with friends and family while
automatically generating six feet of space between others.
The ticketing process will also act as a secure contact tracing system.
Other upgrades include the installation of 13 new hand
sanitizing stations throughout the building and renovation
of public restrooms so that they are as touchless as possible and accessible to only one person at a time.
The theater plans to reopen slowly and conservatively. In
the beginning, no concessions
will be sold, and both staff
and patrons will be required
to wear masks at all times.
Links to the survey results
can be found on the Lincoln
Theater Facebook page.
For more information, email
info@lcct.org or call 5633424.

All Homemade Beef Stew
Takeout Dinner
Friday, October 23rd
Pickup 5-6pm

Dinner includes Beef Stew, Biscuit &
Fabulous Fudge Chocolate Cake with Fudge Frosting.

ALL HOMEMADE!

Tickets are $15 each and must be purchased
in advance by Thursday, October 15th
Call Joyce Grotton at 785-2651

PEOPLE’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
21 Depot St. (Behind Union Post Office)

Arielle Ebacher performing at Celebration Barn in
South Paris, a recent grant
recipient
PHOTO: MICHAEL MENES

An anonymous Maine Community Foundation donor has
given $200,000 in general support grants to 20 community
theaters in Maine to help sustain them during the pandemic
shutdown.
In a news release, MaineCF
President and CEO Steve Rowe
said, “[A]n anonymous donor
has chosen to shine a spotlight
on smaller community theaters
and how they are a critical part
of a community’s identity and creative spirit.”
Local recipients include Belfast Maskers and Lincoln
Theater in Damariscotta.
For more information about the Maine Community Foundation, visit mainecf.org.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray
Released September 29 —

ON A MAGICAL NIGHT Not Rated/Comedy/
Dir: Christophe Honoré (Chiara Mastroianni, Benjamin
Biolay, Vincent Lacoste) Richard and Catherine were in
love and got married when they were 20 years old. Years
later, Catherine takes a lover, and when Richard discovers
the affair he is driven to despair. Catherine moves to a
hotel across the street where, looking through the window
at her apartment, her husband, and back at her life, she
reflects on her decisions.

Recent Releases —

Above, still from “I Am Greta” and, at top, the
Halcyon String Quartet

Musical Prelude to
Camden Film Fest’s
Final 2020 Showing

The closing film of the Camden International Film Festival
will be shown Sunday, October 11, at 6:45 p.m. at the Shotwell
Drive-In, 40 West Street in Rockport. As a prelude, Bay Chamber Concerts will present the Halcyon String Quartet — featuring Sophie and Josie Davis, violins; Colin Wheatley, viola; and
guest cellist Matthew Smith — in a 15-minute set of music.
CIFF will screen “I Am Greta,” the story of teenage climate activist Greta Thunberg, told through never-before-seen
footage in a documentary from Swedish director Nathan Grossman. Starting with her one-person school strike for climate
action outside the Swedish parliament, Grossman follows Thunberg’s rise to prominence and her global impact as she sparks
school strikes around the world. The film culminates with her
wind-powered voyage across the Atlantic Ocean to speak at
the United Nations Climate Action Summit in New York City.
For tickets, visit pointsnorthinstitute.org.

New First-Run Films
Streaming from PMA

A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
PG/Biography, Drama/Dir: Marielle Heller (Tom Hanks,
Matthew Rhys, Chris Cooper) Tom Hanks portrays Mister
Rogers in a tale of kindness triumphing over cynicism.
After a jaded magazine writer is assigned to write a profile
of Fred Rogers, he overcomes his skepticism.

HOW TO BUILD A GIRL R/Comedy/Dir: Coky
Giedroyc (Beanie Feldstein, Chris O’Dowd, Emma
Thompson) Based on the best-selling novel by Caitlin
Moran. Johana Morrigan is a bright, quirky 16-year-old
who uses her colorful imagination to escape her humdrum
life. She clamors to the top of the ’90s rock music scene by
reinventing herself as Dolly Wilde — an exacting music
critic with an insatiable lust for fame, fortune and men.
Is this the type of girl she wants to become?

ICELAND IS BEST Not Rated/Drama/Dir: Max Newsom
(Judd Nelson, Helena Mattsson, Tom Prior) Sigga, 17, tells
her parents she is leaving her beautiful Icelandic fishing
village to become a poet in California. Her parents and
friends, including a handsome new one, want her to remain
in Iceland. Will she stay, or will she go?

IRRESISTIBLE R/Comedy/Dir: Jon Stewart (Steve
Carell, Rose Byrne, Chris Cooper) In former “Daily Show”
host Jon Stewart’s directorial debut, a Democratic strategist
encourages a retired veteran to run for mayor in a small,
conservative Midwest town in the hope of reviving his own
failed career in the wake of the 2016 election.

THE KING OF STATEN ISLAND R/Dramedy/Dir: Judd
Apatow (Pete Davidson, Bel Powley, Ricky Velez) Scott
has had a case of arrested development ever since his firefighter father died when he was 7. He’s now reached his
mid-20s chasing a dream of becoming a tattoo artist and
still living with his mother. Events arise that force Scott to
grapple with his grief and take some steps forward in life.

A still from “Oliver Sacks: His Own Life”

The Portland Museum of Art’s PMA Films at Home has
added several selections to its roster of films for streaming.
Partnering with exhibitors and distributors, PMA is renting
first-run content to the public; a portion of proceeds benefits the museum. Newly available are:
“Oliver Sacks: His Own Life,” directed by Ric Burns.
A look at the life and work of the legendary neurologist and
storyteller Oliver Sacks as he shares intimate details of his
battles with drug addiction, homophobia and a medical establishment that accepted his work only decades after the fact.
“The Artist’s Wife,” directed by Tom Dolby. Claire (Lena
Olin) lives quietly as the wife of a celebrated artist (Bruce
Dern). Once a promising painter herself, Claire now lives in
the shadow of her husband’s illustrious career. While preparing work for his final show, her husband is diagnosed with
dementia. She shields his condition from the art community
while trying to reconnect him with his estranged daughter and
grandson from a previous marriage.
“Softie,” directed by Sam Soko. Boniface “Softie” Mwangi has long fought injustices in his country as a political
activist. Now he’s taking the next step by running for office
in a regional Kenyan election. From the moment he decides
to run, he responds to each challenge with optimism. But running a clean campaign against corrupt opponents becomes
increasingly hard and Boniface finds that challenging strong
political dynasties is putting his family at risk.
For a full list, or to subscribe to a monthly film series email,
visit portlandmuseum.org/films.

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

LITTLE WOMEN PG/Drama, Romance/Dir: Greta
Gerwig (Saoirse Ronan, Timothée Chalamet, Meryl Streep)
Drawing on Louisa May Alcott’s classic novel, this tale
of four sisters in New England during the Civil War feels
fresh. Alcott’s alter ego, Jo March, reflects on her life
in a series of flashbacks.
MARRIAGE STORY R/Drama/Dir: Noah Baumbach
(Adam Driver, Scarlett Johansson, Julia Greer) A stage
director and his actor wife struggle through a coast-to-coast
divorce that pushes them to their personal and creative
extremes.

PALM SPRINGS R/Comedy/Dir: Max Barbakow (Andy
Samberg, Cristin Milioti, J.K. Simmons) When carefree
Nyles and reluctant maid of honor Sarah have a chance
encounter at a Palm Springs wedding, things get complicated when they find themselves unable to escape the venue,
themselves or each other.
TOMMASO R/Drama/Dir: Abel Ferrara (Cristina Chiriac,
Willem Dafoe, Anna Ferrara) A middle-aged American
actor and filmmaker is living in Rome with his younger
European wife and their 3-year-old daughter. A recovering
drug addict and alcoholic, he begins to go downhill when
he sees his wife in a park with another man.

WAITING FOR THE BARBARIANS Not Rated/Drama/
Dir: Ciro Guerra (Mark Rylance, Johnny Depp, Robert
Pattinson) The magistrate of an isolated frontier settlement
looks forward to an easy retirement until the arrival of
Colonel Joll, whose task is to report on the activities of the
“barbarians” and on the security situation on the border.
Contains scenes of extreme violence and gore.
WEATHERING WITH YOU PG-13/Adventure/
Dir: Makoto Shinkai (Kotaro Daigo, Nana Mori, Shun Oguri)
A high school boy runs away from home and moves to Tokyo
at a time when Japan is facing an overabundance of rain.
He meets an orphan girl who appears to be able to control
the weather; as the abnormal weather continues to rage,
their relationship is tested by her supernatural ties to
the weather.

New Movies
Week of September 30 – October 7
Short descriptions of new movies

A THOUSAND CUTS Not Rated/ Documentary/
Dir: Ramona S. Diaz (Maria Ressa, Pia Ranada, Rodrigo
R. Duterte) In 2016, outsider candidate Rodrigo Duterte
upset the political establishment in the Philippines by
winning the presidency and promising vengeance and
violence. The film shows two sides of an increasingly
dangerous war between press and government. Journalist
Maria Ressa, despite arrests and harassment, continues
to publish articles holding the Duterte regime
accountable.

COUP 53 Not Rated/Documentary/Dir: Taghi Amirani
(Ralph Fiennes, Walter Murch, Taghi Amirani) A real-life
thriller about the 1953 Anglo-American coup that brought
down Iran’s elected prime minister. The U.S. government
was the key actor in the 1953 coup that ousted Mohammad Mosaddeq and ended democracy in Iran, not the
Iranian clergy.
CREEM: AMERICA’S ONLY ROCK ’N’ ROLL
MAGAZINE Not Rated/Documentary/Dir: Scott Crawford (Jeff Ament, Lester Bangs, Alice Cooper) Capturing
the upheaval of the ’70s, the film explores the shuttered
music magazine’s beginnings in post-riot Detroit, follows
its rise from underground paper to national powerhouse,
then portrays its demise following the tragic deaths of its
publisher, Barry Kramer, and its most famous reporter,
Lester Bangs, a year later.

THE DARK DIVIDE Not Rated/Adventure/Dir: Tom Putnam (David Cross, Debra Messing, David Koechner) Based
on the true story of a renowned butterfly expert’s perilous
journey across one of America’s largest undeveloped wildlands. At the urging of his dying wife, he undertakes an
epic, life-changing expedition in search of new species of
butterflies and makes a discovery that challenges everything he knows about the natural world.

DESERT ONE Not Rated/Documentary/Dir: Barbara
Kopple (Jimmy Carter, Walter Mondale, Ted Koppel)
Using new archival sources and unprecedented access
to key players on both sides, Barbara Kopple (“Harlan
County, USA”) reveals the true story behind one of the
most daring rescues in modern U.S. history: a secret
mission to free hostages captured during the 1979 Iranian
revolution.
MORONI FOR PRESIDENT Not Rated/Documentary/
Dir: Saila Huusko, Jasper Rischen (Moroni Benally,
Zachariah George, Alray Nelson) The Navajo Nation is the
largest Native American reservation in the United States.
Every four years, the tribe elects its president. The film
centers on Moroni Benally, an underdog candidate
with radical ideas, delving into his layered identity as a
Mormon and gay Navajo man.

OLIVER SACKS: HIS OWN LIFE Not Rated/ Documentary/Dir: Ric Burns (Oliver Sacks, Roberto Calasso,
Kate Edgar) A look at the life and work of the legendary
neurologist and storyteller Oliver Sacks as he shares intimate details of his battles with drug addiction, homophobia
and a medical establishment that accepted his work only
decades after the fact.

OUR TIME MACHINE Not Rated/Documentary/
Dir: S. Leo Chiang, Yang Sun (Ma Duo, Tianyi Huang, Ma
Ke) Shaken by the news of his father’s dementia, Shanghai
artist Maleonn creates “Papa’s Time Machine,” a wondrous
time-travel adventure performed on stage with life-size
mechanical puppets. Through the play’s production, he
confronts his own mortality. Maleonn finds grace and
unexpected joy in this moving meditation on art, the
agonies of love and loss, and the circle of life.

OUT STEALING HORSES Not Rated/Drama/Dir: Hans
Petter Moland (Stellan Skarsgård, Bjørn Floberg, Tobias
Santelmann) In Norwegian, with English subtitles. Based
on the best-selling novel by Norwegian author Per Petterson. Trond retires to a solitary life in the Norwegian woods
after the death of his wife, but the past resurfaces.
VINYL NATION Not Rated/Documentary/Dir: Christopher Boone, Kevin Smokler. The vinyl record renaissance
over the past decade has brought new fans to a classic
format. Has the return of vinyl made music fandom more
inclusive or divided? What does vinyl say about our past?
Has the second life of vinyl changed how we hear music
and how we listen to each other?

WE ARE MANY Not Rated/Documentary/Dir: Amir
Amirani (Susan Sarandon, Mark Rylance, Danny Glover)
The story behind the largest global protest in human history.
On February 15, 2003, 30 million people protested against
U.S. and U.K. plans to invade Iraq. Demonstrations spread
across 789 cities in 72 countries, covering every continent.
The protests did not stop the Iraq War, but the movement
inspired a new generation of activists.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Submissions
to the Calendar of Events must be made
by noon Wednesday before the Tuesday
publication day. Send them, along with
your contact information, to calendar@freepressonline.com or The Free
Press, P.O. Box 1076,

NOTEWORTHY
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
➤ “Be Strong, Be Wise” Safety
Education Program, on Zoom at
6 p.m. Camden Public Library hosts Amy
Carpenter for the program based on her
best-selling book of the same name. The
psychotherapist, writer and life coach’s
“Be Strong, Be Wise” program is offered
to schools, youth groups, and families to
help young people increase their confidence and learn about healthy relationships. Email jpierce@librarycamden.org
for a link to attend.
➤ Full Moon Paddle at Hidden Valley
Nature Center, in Jefferson, from 6 to
8 p.m. Midcoast Conservancy invites
everyone to enjoy the silvery glow of the
“full harvest moon” from a nature center
canoe as they glide along Little Dyer
Pond after a 1.5-mile hike through the
woods. Registration is required at midcoastconservancy.org, where you can
read the safety rules and be reminded
to bring a flashlight or headlamp for the
hike back.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
➤ “Zoom In: The Basics of Driving
Electric in Maine,” on Zoom at 6 p.m.
A panel will discuss electric cars, which
are becoming more affordable, achieving
longer range on a single charge, and
eligible for rebates from Efficiency Maine.
Then you can head to a breakout room
to talk with people who drive electric
vehicles in Maine. Natural Resources
Council of Maine hosts. Head to nrcm.org
for a link.
➤ Midcoast Women’s 2020 Election
Engagement Series, Moving the Needle,
continues at 6:30 p.m. The second of
three online programs, this one will be
a “Senate District 12 Candidate Forum,”
with challenger Gordon Page and incumbent Dave Miramant. The series wraps up
with “Domestic Violence: Law and Legislation” on October 13. Camden Public
Library, New Hope for Women, and the
League of Women Voters Midcoast cohost.
Programs are free and open to all. Go to
midcoastwomen.org to register to attend.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
➤ Second Annual Vigil for the Bay,
starts at 11:30 a.m. at Belfast City Park’s
beach access area for a 1.5-mile paddle
to the mouth of Little River, the proposed
site of Nordic Aquafarms’ fish factory.
Paddlers are encouraged to dress up and
decorate their boats, and they’re asked to
physical distance and wear masks. Everyone is invited to the Friends of Harriet L.
Hartley Conservation Area at 290 Northport Avenue for the group’s annual meeting at noon and the after party at 1 p.m.,
with live Celtic music. Bring a chair or
blanket and refreshments. For more information, contact Ethan Hughes at 338-5719
or aimeemoffittmercer@gmail.com.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5:
➤ “Reading the Tea Leaves: The Outlook for the U.S. and Maine Economies
in 2021,” at 10 a.m. on Zoom. Economic
expert Stephen S. Fuller predicts the future
and tells how to study the economy by
looking at indicators like unemployment
statistics, consumer confidence indices,
consumer prices, interest rates and the
GDP. A Q&A will follow. Fuller served
on the Virginia Governor’s Joint Advisory
Board of Economists under Governors
Northam, McAuliff, Kaine, Warner,
Allen and Wilder. He became a full-time
Mainer last December. The free talk is
held by Coastal Senior College. For a link:
tinyurl.com/y3yzn63z.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6:
➤ “Remembering the War Through
Memoir Writing,” on Zoom at 6 p.m.
Camden Public Library welcomes David
H. Lyman, who will talk about his memoir on his time in Vietnam and provide
strategies to help people unwrap their own
stories. His book, “Seabee71 in Chu Lai,”
was published last year and discusses the
14 months he spent with Military Construction Battalion 71 as the editor of the
unit’s monthly newspaper, when he was
shot at, almost blown up by a road mine,
and spent nights in a mortar pit as rockets
bombarded a nearby runway. For a link to
attend, email jpierce@librarycamden.org.
➤ “Coyote Lives in a Democracy,” on
Zoom at 6:30 p.m. Belfast Free Library
hosts carnivore biologist Geri Vistein on
these keystone predators. Learn about
their critical role in the health of Maine’s
environment. Vistein is founder of Coyote
Center for Carnivore Ecology and Coexistence in Maine. Register for a Zoom link
at belfastlibrary.org.
COMING UP:
➤ “The History of Midcoast Mills,” on
Thursday, October 8, at 6 p.m. on Zoom.
Camden Public Library hosts historian Donovan Bowley on the history of
mills on the Medomak, St. George, and
Megunticook rivers. Bowley will discuss
how early European settlers were able
to survive and thrive in midcoast Maine
by building mills to capitalize on the
abundant water power of the region. The
program is part of the library’s monthlong
Discover History series. For a link to
attend, email jpierce@librarycamden.org.
➤ Talk with Author Susan Conley,
Thursday, October 8, at 6:30 p.m. on
Zoom. Rockland Public Library hosts
Conley for a reading and conversation. She is the author of four critically
acclaimed books, including “The Foremost Good Fortune,” which won the
Maine Literary Award for Memoir. Her
most recent novel, “Elsey Come Home,”
was published by Knopf last year and was
a Most Anticipated/Best Book at Oprah
Magazine. For a link, email sbillings@
rocklandmaine.gov by 4 p.m.

MUSIC
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
➤ Outdoor Steel Drum Workshops in
Hope, at Sweet Tree Arts at Hope Corner.
Kyle von Newman will teach the basics of
playing pan to people ages 11 to adult on

six Saturdays, from October 3 to November 7. You can choose the 8:30 a.m. or
10:30 a.m. session. $150 per person ($120
per person if more than one family member registers). Registration: 542-8008 or
anestor@sweettreearts.org.
➤ Virtual Fall Music Celebration and
Fundraiser Offered by Inn Along the
Way, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Traditionally
held in the Big Red Barn at the former
Chapman Hall Farm in Damariscotta, this
year’s concert will be livestreamed, with
performances by Kat Logan, Jenny Lou
Drew, Jamie Peghiny, Stan Davis, Sylvia
Tavares, Charles Berner, John Couch
and friends. For a link to attend, email
sylviatavares502@gmail.com.
➤ GoldenOak Outdoor Concert,
at 5 p.m. on the grounds of the Owls Head
Transporation Museum, in Owls Head.
Strand Theatre throws the show featuring
the indie soul-funk band fronted by siblings Zak and Lena Kendall. Tickets are
$20, with the option of open-air or in-car
seating. Rain date is October 4. Tickets
are being sold at RocklandStrand.com.

FILM
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
➤ Rerun of Edna St. Vincent Millay
Movie, at 8 p.m. Rockland Historical
Society, Millay House Rockland, and
Maine Coast TV sponsor the rerun of
“Burning Candles” on Spectrum Channels
7 and 1301, on Roku TV at Maine Coast
TV, and on a computer at mainecoast.
tv. Learn about the Rockland native who
became the first woman to win the Pulitzer
Prize for Poetry.

WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

ARTS
➤ Call for Submissions to CMCA’s
[ON]now Exhibition 03 “Shelter,”
Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
of Rockland, invites artists to submit by
October 20. Work in all media will be considered. [ON]now exhibitions exist only
online and submissions should translate
well to screen viewing and social media.
Details are at cmcanow.org.
➤ “All Abstract” at River Arts, in Damariscotta, now to October 24. The nonprofit art center’s new space at 36 Elm Street
is the venue for the show of large-scale
works and robust paintings selected by
juror Jaap Helder. Hours are Wednesday to
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
➤ “Get Ready with CERF+: How to
Protect Your Career from Emergencies,”
a four-part workshop on Zoom from noon
to 1 p.m. on four Wednesdays, starting
today. Learn whether your artistic practice
and livelihood can survive a career-threatening emergency and how you can be more
ready and resilient as an artist. $20. Details:
watershedceramics.org.
➤ Creative Art & Journaling on Zoom,
at 4 p.m., with project ideas sent through
email ahead of time. Everyone’s invited
to join the creative group for a different
project every Wednesday. Email alhand@
libarycamden.org for project ideas and
link to the Zoom meeting.

October 1st - October 14th
Regularly priced items only

(207) 596-6156 • 400 Main Street, Rockland, ME
grasshoppershopofrockland.com

ALL MAJOR E-COMMERCE PLATFORMS
207-706-6339 - INFO@MAINEDESIGN.CO - WWW.MAINEDESIGN.CO

2 Gould St., Camden

www.megunticookmarket.com

CURBSIDE
PICKUP
Need groceries today?

• Call in your order. We shop & it’s ready in minutes
• Delivered to your car, a safe alternative to
in-store shopping.
Open Daily: Sun 8-6, Mon to Sat 7-7, Fri 7-8 • Tel. 207 .236.3537
follow us on facebook and instagram

FALL CLEANUP

Buy More, Save More
on Fall Clothing
Buy 3-Save 15% Buy 4-Save 20%
Buy 5 or More-Save 25%

GRAPHIC DESIGN - PHOTOGRAPHY - VIDEO EDITING

ACHORN CEMETERY (off Old County Road, Rockland)
& SEAVIEW CEMETERY (off Warrenton Street, Rockport)
Lot owners should have all floral displays and containers
removed by October 10th to aid in Fall cleanup.

Stay
Healthy
156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

Cleanup will take place Oct. 12-16
ROCKLAND CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
10 School Street • Rockland • 594-4421
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2 Gould St., Camden

www.megunticookmarket.com

WE ARE

OPEN

• Curbside Pickup
• Delivery — Craft Delivery
Open Daily: Sun 8-6, Mon to Sat 7-7, Fri 7-8 • Tel. 207 .236.3537
follow us on facebook and instagram

FRESH NATIVE
PRODUCE
Open 7 Days a Week!

Also, visit...

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2:
➤ Online Poetry Group with Skidompha Library, Damariscotta, 10 to 11 a.m.
Fridays. Share a favorite poem or one of
your own, or listen to the words of others.
To register, email jeaton@skidompha.org.
➤ Explorations: Read-Aloud Group
for Adults, 11 a.m. to noon on Camden
Public Library’s Facebook page. Hear a
wide range of books read by library staff.
Recordings are available afterward in the
Video section.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
➤ CMCA Biennial 2020 Opens, at the
Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
Rockland, with the work of 34 Maine
artists. A virtual reception will be livestreamed to CMCA’s Facebook page from
5 to 7 p.m. It will include a live video tour
of the exhibition, with Biennial artists
speaking about their work as well as comments from the jurors and CMCA staff.
The exhibition will remain on view at
CMCA through April.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6:
➤ Drawing with Graphite Powder,
offered by Farnsworth Art Museum on
two Tuesdays, October 6 and 13, from 1 to
3 p.m. on Zoom. Join illustrator Elizabeth
Ogle to learn the basics and nuances of
this unusual technique, as well as how to
combine it with other media. Attendees
will create and draw from their own still
life and participate in a class critique. A
basic understanding of drawing is recommended. $48, $40 for Farnsworth members. Register at farnsworthmuseum.org.

HOME & GARDEN

& SUN
FRI, SAT

NOON-7

Featuring Gifford’s Ice Cream

WESKEAG FARMS
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston, 1/2 Mile from Rte. 1 • 594-7555

➤ Flower Bulb Sale at Merryspring
Nature Center, now through October 9.
Place an order at merryspring.org, which
you can pick up later at the nonprofit
nature center, in Camden.
➤ Common Ground Country Fair
Online Marketplace, open now through
January 8. Shoppers can virtually visit
vendors who would normally have been at

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
!
RICE
P
NEW

Located in a Commercial Fisheries Zone, this
historic lobster pound is located just a mile
from Tenants Harbor. There is a 2 acre pond
enclosure, docks and a 2 BR residence with
sweeping water views toward Northern Island.
Saint George $399,000

Perfect location for your new home! Quiet
neighborhood within walking distance to the
harbor, parks, downtown, marinas and the Y!
Open level lot with all public services. Rare
opportunity to be part of a growing neighborhood in the art capital of Maine! Rockland
$63,313

3 unit apt. building, with one 1BR unit and
two 2 BR units. Located at scenic head of the
bay, just a short distance to all the beaches and
downtown Rockland and all it has to offer.
Fully rented and ready for a new owner/investor! Owls Head $309,000

Fully occupied 4-unit rental in the heart
of Rockland’s South End. Close to harbor,
shopping, employment & cultural opportunities, enhancing the rent-ability. Solid rental
history with relatively recent improvements
incl. windows, roofing, flooring, heat &
utility systems. Rockland $375,000

the Maine Farmers and Gardeners Association fair in Unity, including farmers,
crafters, and nonprofit educational groups:
fair.mofga.org.
➤ Apprenticeships at Aldermere Farm
and Erickson Fields, both in Rockport.
Maine Coast Heritage Trust is now taking
applications for cattle management and
farm operations at Aldermere Farm and
vegetable farming at Erickson Fields.
Apprenticeships will include a monthly
stipend of $1,000, benefits, shared housing, training, and supervision and will last
12 to 24 months. Call 236-2739 or email
Joelle Albury at aldermere@mcht.org.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1:
➤ Free Invasive Forest Pest Webinars,
to highlight how you can help protect
Maine forests from invasive pests that are
here now or threaten to arrive, presented
by local Soil & Water Conservation District staff. Presentations are this Thursday
from 4 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, October 7,
from 3 to 4 p.m.; and Tuesday, October
13, from 9 to 10 a.m. Register at cumberlandswcd.org/conservation-shop/haveyou-seen-me-invasive-forest-pest-webinar.
➤ First of Solar Thursdays with
St. George Conservation Commission, at
6:30 p.m. on Zoom. The debut educational
session in a series that will be offered periodically is called “New Options Are Here!”
and will feature two presentations, focusing
mainly on residential use, and a Q&A. Register to attend: stgeorgemaine.com.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
➤ Foraging Workshop at Merryspring
Nature Center, Camden, at 10 a.m. Naturalist Tom Seymour leads an interactive
walk to look for plants, fruits, and fungi
that can make for a tasty meal or a useful
medicine. Attendees are encouraged to
bring a camera, notebook, and plenty of
questions to this workshop. Guests are
asked to wear weather-appropriate clothing, sturdy shoes, and face masks and
should be prepared to walk at least one
hour. The cost is $15, $10 for Merryspring
members. Registration: 236-2239 or
info@merryspring.org.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6:
➤ Preparing Perennial Gardens for
Fall and Winter, noon at Merryspring
Nature Center, Camden. In the outdoor
program, Maine Master Gardener John
Fromer will teach how to finish dividing
the season’s perennials, select the right
spring bulbs to plant, and close up the garden. He will cover how to protect plants
over winter and explain how steps taken in
the fall will promote a healthy, fresh start
in the spring. $5, free for Merryspring
members.

FOOD & DRINK
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2:
➤ Belfast Farmers Market outside
Waterfall Arts, 9 a.m to 1 p.m. Fridays.
➤ Union Farmers Market on Union
Common, 3 to 6 p.m. Fridays through
October 9.

KIDS & PARENTS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
➤ Chat with Miss Amy of Camden
Public Library on Zoom, 10 to 11 a.m.
Tuesdays. For a link, email alhand@
librarycamden.org.
➤ Facebook Live Story Time with
Skidompha Library, Damariscotta, from
10 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays. Librarian
Jessie will read books and sing songs on
the library’s Facebook page.
➤ Rockin’ Storytime with Miss Katie
of Rockland Public Library, on its
YouTube channel, Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Toddlers and early elementary school kids
are invited to the themed storytimes with
songs, rhymes, books.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
➤ Art @ City Park, with Waterfall
Arts at Belfast City Park, near the
entrance, on Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to noon.
Artists of any age and experience level
can pick up materials to work with in
the park. Free.
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➤ Read-Alouds with Miss Katie of
Rockland Public Library, 10:30 a.m. on
the library’s YouTube channel.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1:
➤ Baby Time with Miss Katie of Rockland Public Library, 10:30 a.m. on the
library’s YouTube channel.
➤ Virtual Science Cafés for Teens,
in grades 7-12, are offered by University
of Maine Cooperative Extension 4-H
every Thursday, from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.,
starting today. Online sessions will
include UMaine scientists discussing their
research, how they got involved in their
work, and what brought them to Maine.
The series begins with Sonia Naderi,
UMaine electrical engineering Ph.D. candidate, whose research focuses on using
artificial intelligence in wireless networks
to enable widespread environmental monitoring. Registration is required for each
session on the event webpage.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
➤ Online SAT Prep Matters Course,
offered by the Hutchinson Center of
Belfast, Saturdays and Sundays, October 3
to 25, from 11 a.m. to noon. It’s designed
for rising high school juniors and seniors
who plan to take the SAT this fall. $240
per session. Scholarships available. For
details, visit Hutchinson Center’s website.

MISCELLANEOUS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
➤ Weekly Mindfulness Meditation
Group, hosted by Skidompha Public
Library of Damariscotta, from 10 to
11 a.m. Longtime practitioners and interested newbies are invited to join the online
weekly guided meditation. Email jeaton@
skidompha.org for a link.
➤ Online Business Success Series,

offered by New Ventures Maine to people
who want to get a business idea off the
ground or push forward a new strategy for
their business. Take any or all eight. Classes start at noon and registration is required
at newventuresmaine.org by 11 a.m. the
same day . They are: Introduction to Self
Employment on September 29; Values
+ Mission: Clarity for your Business on
October 6; Your Marketing Strategy on
October 13; Pricing Strategies on October
20; Bookkeeping Solutions on October
27; Projecting Cash Flow on November
3; Quickbooks: Is it Right for Me? on
November 10; and Tax Readiness for the
Self Employed on November 17.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
➤ Favorite Fall Hike at Beech Hill Preserve, 5 to 5:45 p.m. at Beech Hill Road,
Rockport. Join members of the Community Health & Wellness team for this entry in
its series of guided, socially distant hikes
along Coastal Mountains Land Trust trails.
Hikes will be about one mile in length
and mostly easy, with occasional rough
terrain and moderate inclines. Wear appropriate footwear and bring water. For more
information about any of the trails, visit
coastalmountains.org. The guided hikes
are free but registration is required: 3013950 or journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1:
➤ Chris Hamilton Holding Virtual
Town Hall, the candidate for the Maine
House of Representatives in District 88
(Chelsea, Jefferson, Whitefield and part of
Nobleboro) will host a Zoom conversation
at 7 p.m. To register, email hamiltonforthehouse2020@yahoo.com by 6 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2:
➤ Online Chess Club of Camden Public
Library, 4 to 6 p.m. The club holds online
matches every Friday. Members may challenge other members at any time. Join at

Since 1898,
we’ve always
been here
for you.
A lot has happened in the world since we opened our
doors in 1898. We’ve always been here for you and we
continue to be ready to serve your insurance needs as we
all navigate through this unprecedented time in our lives.
We have taken all the necessary steps to keep our
employees safe while having the technology in place to
serve our customers. Please contact us directly if you
have any questions on claims, coverage or billing.
It’s now easier than ever to connect with us at
www.jedwardknight.com.
We are here to help and are open for business!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3:
➤ Useful Clothing Sale at Broad Cove
Church, Cushing, from 8 to 10 a.m.
Saturdays through November. Wear a
mask. More info: 354-6679.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4:
➤ Outdoor Blessing of the Animals
in Belfast, at St. Margaret’s Episcopal
Church at 10:30 a.m., to celebrate the feast
day of St. Francis of Assisi, patron saint of
animals. The Rev. John Nieman will bless
family pets on the lawn of the church at
95 Court Street. Humans must wear
masks. Dogs on leashes, cats in carriers,
and other creatures also contained.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5:
➤ Midcoast Candidates Forum on
Zoom, cosponsored by League of Women
Voters Midcoast, Rockland Public Library
and Midcoast Women. State Legislative
District 93 candidates Valli Geiger and
Mike Mullins and State Senate District 12
candidates Dave Miramant and Gordon
Page. Senate candidates will be on at 6
p.m. and Legislative candidates at 7 p.m.
Sue Robins of the League of Women
Voters of Maine will moderate. The
forum is open to the public. Register at
tinyurl.com/y48rmv66.
COMING UP:
➤ Timber Frame Workshop Offered by
Midcoast Conservancy, at Hidden Valley
Nature Center, Jefferson, October 9-12.
Tuition is $450 for Midcoast Conservancy
and MOFGA members, $500 for all others
and includes use of all necessary tools and
a Midcoast Conservancy membership.
Registration is available at midcoastconservancy.org, where you can also learn
about a new scholarship for this course.

area. For patients living in communities with strict protocols, such as long-term care facilities and assisted living
centers, the availability of skilled services without the need
for travel has alleviated much of the isolation the pandemic
has caused.
The agency offers assistance, family meetings, education,
wounds assessment, medication management, breathing
technique instruction and other services via telehealth.
Waldo County Dental Care, a nonprofit, provides free and
reduced-price dental work to low-income, uninsured adults
and children covered by MaineCare in Waldo County. Waldo County General Hospital provides partial funding, as
well as space for the clinic at 125 Northport Avenue on the
WCGH campus in Belfast.

2nd Annual

Stuff The Truck

to benefit

Pope Memorial Humane Society
For the month of October bring a
donated item for the animal shelter
into either location:

Shepard Storage/Shepard Chrysler Dodge Jeep
178 New County Rd, Thomaston
Shepard Toyota
181 New County Rd, Thomaston

800-898-4423 | www.jedwardknight.com

Boothbay Bath New Harbor Rockland Vinalhaven Wiscasset
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lichess.org/team/camden-chess-club. For help
registering or to learn more, contact Evan
Annis at camdenchessclub@gmail.com.

MaineHealth Highlights Hospice, Dental Care
MaineHealth is spotlighting the work of hospice services
and dental care at their facilities in the midcoast.
MaineHealth Care at Home, a provider of home health
and hospice services in southern and midcoast Maine,
including at the Sussman House inpatient hospice facility in Rockport, has utilized telehealth technology to
work closely with hospice patients residing in nursing
facilities during the pandemic. Through the use of faceto-face video capability, nursing facility residents can
continue to receive hospice services, removing limitations
that they may encounter when seeking care through other
means.
In response to COVID-19, telehealth units have been
placed in long-term care centers throughout the service
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SLEEP
CENTER
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Save Up To
Sunflowers with seeds for the chickadees
are one of the few things left behind
besides unphotogenic leeks and Brussels
sprouts. PHOTO: GEORGEANNE DAVIS

End-of-the-Garden Eats

W

by Georgeanne Davis
ith heavy frosts threatening we had an end-of-thegarden evening meal, enjoying digit-sized summer
squash, spinach and green beans, our
enjoyment all the more fervent as we
were saying goodbye to our favorites
for the season. We’ll eke out a few
more spinach salads, but the vining
crops are done and tomatoes all moved
inside, onions, garlic and potatoes
stored away. This leaves a ragtag
assortment of vegetables to combine in ingenious ways,
including refrigerator pickles, soups, pasta and pizza toppings and soups.

One late-season choice is giardiniera, a fancy way to say
Italian pickled vegetables. It most closely resembles an oldfashioned Southern specialty, piccalilli. Giardiniera makes a
fine antipasto on its own or as part of a platter with cured meats and cheeses and, if made
with hot peppers, Chicago-style, is a
favored topping for hot dogs or brats and
on beef sandwiches. It can have a wide
assortment of vegetables, but generally
cauliflower, carrots and green and red peppers are among them, although green beans
and tiny onions can also be included. Having a jar of giardiniera in the refrigerator is like having money in the bank.
END-OF-THE-GARDEN EATS continues page 22

Looking out for the bad plants —

Pretty Invasive

W

by Ethan Andrews
hile on a trip to Florida, Nancy Olmstead, invasive
plant biologist with the Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry, started noticing a certain vine everywhere. At a nature center, she learned it was,
as she had suspected, invasive in that area.
For the rest of us — lacking the benefit, or curse, of a
trained eye for invasive plants — it’s not always easy to
spot invasive species or know what to do about them.
Barbara Huey and her neighbors on Sea Street in Tenants
Harbor have been comparing notes about the Himalayan
balsam. The plant, also known as ornamental jewelweed,
has orchid-like pink blossoms. Huey said it’s been creeping through the neighborhood more and more each year.
Recently, she spotted a thick blossoming stem growing out
of, and possibly causing, a crack in a massive maple tree on

her property.
“It’s like the burning bush in New Hampshire,” she said.
“They’ve taken over.”
Taking over is what makes invasives different than a weed
or any other undesireable plant. Invasives crowd, smother,
strangle and compete for sunlight and nutrients with native
flora. Major infestations reduce biodiversity and affect
wildlife habitat and generally throw the native systems
out of balance. And because many invasive plant species
were imported to bedazzle landscaped areas, they often look
good while they’re doing it.
Himalayan balsam is fairly common in the midcoast and,
according to Olmstead, more so here than in other parts of
Maine because it thrives in wet soil and ditches. DACF in
2019 listed it among 52 species ranked as “severely invasive.”
PRETTY INVASIVE continues page 23
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END-OF-THE-GARDEN EATS
Giardiniera
Pickling liquid:
21⁄2 cups white vinegar
3 cups water
3
⁄4 cup sugar
5 Tbsp. kosher salt
1
⁄2 tsp. dried red-pepper flakes
Vegetables:
6 cups cauliflower florets
2 bell peppers, one each red and green, cut into 1-inch
pieces
2 cups carrots, cut diagonally into 1⁄2-inch-thick slices
4 celery ribs, cut into 1-inch-thick slices
1 cup drained bottled whole pepperoncini
1 cup large brine-cured green olives
1
⁄2 cup oil-cured black olives

Bring pickling-liquid ingredients to a boil in a 3-quart
saucepan, stirring until sugar is dissolved. Transfer to a 4quart glass bowl and cool about 30 minutes. In an 8-quart
pot, bring about six quarts water to a boil. Have a large bowl
of ice and cold water ready to stop vegetables from cooking.
Add cauliflower to pot and boil until crisp-tender, about four
minutes, then transfer with a slotted spoon to ice bath to stop
cooking. Cook remaining vegetables separately in same manner, allowing four minutes each for bell peppers and carrots
and two minutes for celery. Drain vegetables in a colander
and spread out on kitchen towels to dry. Add cooked vegetables, pepperoncini and olives to pickling liquid. Weight
vegetables with a plate to keep them submerged, then chill,
covered, for at least one day, but several is better. Store in
glass Mason jars in the refrigerator.

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 2 1

This is the perfect time to put together end-of-the-garden
soup, using parsley rescued from the cold, tomatoes with
soft spots, any potatoes that were cut by the harvesting
spade, and leeks and carrots from the garden. Make a
double batch and freeze it for those winter days when the
garden is just a memory.
End-of-the-Garden Soup
4 Tbsp. olive oil
2 cups chopped leeks, white part only
2 Tbsp. finely minced garlic
Sea salt
2 cups carrots, peeled and coarsely chopped
2 cups peeled and diced potatoes
2 cups fresh green beans, diagonally cut into 3⁄4-inch
pieces
2 quarts chicken or vegetable broth
4 cups peeled, seeded, and chopped tomatoes
2 cups chopped broccoli or shredded cabbage
1
⁄2 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
1
⁄4 cup packed, chopped fresh parsley leaves
2 Tbsp. lemon juice

Heat olive oil in large, heavy-bottomed stockpot over
medium-low heat. Add leeks, garlic, and a pinch of salt and
sweat until they begin to soften. Add carrots, potatoes and
green beans and continue to cook for five more minutes,
stirring occasionally.Add the stock, increase the heat to high,
and bring to a simmer. Once simmering, add tomatoes, broccoli or cabbage, and pepper. Reduce the heat to low, cover, and cook until the vegetables are fork tender, approximately 25 to 30 minutes. Remove from heat and add the
parsley and lemon juice. Season to taste with sea salt.

Maine Forest Service Says Plant Trees in Fall

According to the Maine Forest Service, trees
can be planted successfully in the fall. They
advise that in most of Maine there are still plenty of growing days; trees appreciate the cooler
weather in which to put down roots. However,
in colder locations, fall planting can be risky.
When planting trees in the fall, the general
rule is to plant them by Indigenous Peoples’
Day to give the roots time to establish before
the ground freezes. Tree roots need soil temperatures of at least 55 degrees at a six-inch depth

SALT BAY TRADING CO.
fine area rugs

584 US Route 1, Newcastle | 207.563.6611 | saltbaytrading.com

and take approximately six weeks to get established. Newly planted trees should be mulched
and watered generously until the ground freezes
and should not be pruned — pruning will
encourage top rather than root growth.
Plants with shallow, fibrous root systems
generally do better with fall planting than
those with a deep taproot.
When choosing what type of tree to plant,
it’s important to look into whether a tree is likely to become a problem in natural areas by consulting the advisory list from the Maine Natural Areas program. Planting sites should be chosen carefully: trees that
grow 80 to 100 feet tall don’t belong under power lines, and
a weeping willow or river birch won’t likley be happy in a
hot, dry spot.
Maintenance is another consideration. Some trees, such
as true ashes (Fraxinus spp.), will require frequent insecticide treatments as emerald ash borer spreads. The Maine
Forest Service cautions to avoid planting green, white and
black/brown ashes.
To see the advisory list from the Maine Natural Areas
program, visit maine.gov/dacf/mnap.
Tools to assist in selecting the best tree for a landscape can
be found by visiting mortonarb.org and species.itreetools.org.
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Most of these species don’t have beautiful
pink flowers to give them away, but autumn
betrays a few common invasives, Olmstead
said. The leaves of the Asiatic bittersweet,
a forest-engulfing woody vine with red
berries, turn yellow this time of year. Burning bush, the decorative shrub Huey alluded to, and one that has been
escaping American yards and
invading the woods since the
Civil War, earns its name this
time of year. “Occasionally I
can detect infestations driving
along at 65 miles an hour,
because it just flushes this really red color,” Olmstead said.
There’s no guaranteed remedy for invasive plants, but
Olmstead said getting rid of
them, or managing them, often
comes down to circumstances
— how widespread the infestation is when it’s detected —
and anyone’s willingness to
fight the battle. Pulling the
plants or cutting them back
multiple times per year works
for some species, she said. Others can be effectively smothered with landscaping fabric
and mulch on top.
“So there’s a variety of
approaches, but just taking
action on your own property is
something that’s really useful.”
And if the unwanted plants
are coming from a neighbor’s
property, one can only hope
they’re willing and able to help.
Buying plants also requires
some vigilance, since most
invasive plant species still
arrive via the horticulture trade,
where Olmstead said a full risk assessment
isn’t routine or required.
“I always try to encourage folks to use
native plants for landscaping, since we know
that those plants are a critical part of our
native habitats, and they provide benefits for
wildlife, whereas plants from other continents, and even other parts of this continent,
can be really problematic.”
Some native plants have similar positive
attributes to invasives. The American bittersweet looks much like its Asiatic counterpart,
Olmstead said, though with a less showy
display of fruit; and Virginia creeper, a native
vine, blazes as red as a burning bush in the
fall.
DACF has been working to manage invasive plants at several public sites in the midcoast, including Camden Hills State Park,
particularly around the picnic area on the
water side of Route 1, which Olmstead
described as “overrun” with multiple species.
Rather than trying fruitlessly to eradicate the
invasives, she said, the goal is often to get
native plants out of the clutches of the
invaders — cutting vines away from trees,
for example — or to reduce the numbers of
plants and slow reproduction.

At Dodge Point Preserve in Newcastle the
department has beaten back several nonnative, red-berried plants: Japanese barberry, Asiatic bittersweet and shrubby honeysuckle. Recently, a trained botanist noticed
some Himalayan balsam and reported it to
DACF. Olmstead and her assistant found a

LUMBER & HARDWARE

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

BIO-BLOCK
FIREWOOD

100% Kiln-Dried Hardwood Sawdust
A stem of Himalayan balsam growing
out of a crack 10 feet up the trunk of a
maple tree on Sea Street in Tenants
Harbor PHOTO COURTESY BARBARA HUEY
dozen or so plants and pulled them up.
“Luckily, they detected this while it was
still in low abundance,” Olmstead said. “But
we think that we’ve nipped it in the bud,
hopefully.”
Huey was reticent to start pulling up the
blossoming Himalayan balsam on her property for fear of spreading the seeds, which
tend to drop out at the slightest touch this
time of year. The best time to get it, she said,
would probably be in the spring, long before
it shows its distinctive blooms.
“You’d have to look at the foliage,” she
said. “And, well, if you know where it is, you
can know what it is.”
To report invasive plant species on public land, or on private land with the owner’s
permission, go to the iMapInvasives online
database (imapinvasives.org). DACF uses
the database to inform its statewide management plan. To view photos and read about
invasive plants in Maine, visit maine.gov/
dacf and enter the search term “invasive plant
gallery.”
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JESSIE’S PIES call ahead to order!
Take n Bake available as well.

To Advertise on
this page
call Steve at
596-0055

Beer & Wine • Grab & Go Meal Options

RTE. 73

Tuesday - Thursday 2-9
Friday (Doughnut Day) 12-9
Saturday 2-8 • Sunday 2-9

Come dine on the water in
beautiful Tenants Harbor

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

MONTPELIER
RTE.
131

Open 7 Days a Week

TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

Karen M. Rizkalla, Broker/Owner
stgeorge-realty.com or karenriz.com

O

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1 onto
Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy approximately 15
miles of grand views — fields rolling down to the tidal portion of the St.
George River — the charming village of Tenants Harbor — Port Clyde, departure
point for Monhegan Island and home to the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point
Lighthouse & Museum. Heading back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark
Island, Spruce Head and Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer.
(Don’t miss the reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls
Head Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking Route
73 south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head
and Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn left and continue
through Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of the peninsula. To return,
follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in Thomaston. Take your time — you’ll be glad
you did.
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Fresh local
seafood
Our lobster rolls are
a whole lobster!
372-1112

We are a collaboration of business & community
in St. George. Please visit us at:
www.stgeorgebuinessalliance.com

The Black Harpoon…

PORT CLYDE GENERAL STORE 10
Open 7 Days a Week
207-372-6543

5

Where the Locals meet!

Dine Inside Or On Our Deck!

Fresh Local Fish & Lobster, Seafood, Steaks, Full Bar
Full Menu In The Bar, Nightly Specials, Children’s Menu.
Visit us online and on Facebook

372-6304

Cold Beer u Wine u Deli u Gas
Groceries u Marina Services
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August real estate sales numbers —
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ENHANCING YOUR PROPERTY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

ANTIQUES
ETCETERA

Residential Real Estate Sales and
Prices Jump
10.4%, to $349,500.
The value of Maine homes jumped 17.39%
comparing August 2020 to August 2019,
reaching a median sales price (MSP) of
$270,000, according to Maine Listings. Home
sales increased 1.31% from last August.
Purchases by out-of-state buyers have
increased: In August 2019, Maine had 482
single-family homes purchased by out-of-state
buyers. In August 2020, the number was 707.
Nationally, the sales of single-family
homes increased by 11% in the past year,
according to the National Association of
Realtors. Home prices rose 11.7%, to
$315,000. Sales in the Northeast increased
5.7% while the regional MSP increased

On a “rolling quarter” basis — comparing
sales for the three-month period ending with
August, Knox County sales increased 15%
from 168 home sales in 2019 to 193 this year,
while MSP increased nearly 10% from
$232,750 to $255,000.
Rolling-quarter sales in Lincoln County
inreased 20% from 170 in 2019 to 204 in
2020, while MSP increased 14% from
$246,7500 to $282,345.
Rolling-quarter sales in Waldo County
increased almost 20% from 153 homes in
August 2019 to 183 in August 2020, while
MSP increased nearly 17% from $187,000
to $218,000.

WOOD FENCING
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MUST WEAR
MASK

269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

OPEN EVERY DAY
10:00-5:00

207-466-9284

Everyone reads this paper.

AT 607 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

THE FREE PRESS

Maine Real Estate Stats —
August only
Statewide

# Units # Units
Sold 2019 Sold 2020
2,138

2,166

% Change MSP 2019
1.31%

$230,000

MSP 2020
$270,000

% Change
17.39%

Three-month comparison, by county:
Chart below compares June 1, 2019 – Aug. 31, 2019 and June 1, 2020 – Aug. 31, 2020
County

Statewide
Androscoggin
Aroostook
Cumberland
Franklin
Hancock
Kennebec
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford
Penobscot
Piscataquis
Sagadahoc
Somerset
Waldo
Washington
York

# Units # Units
Sold 2019 Sold 2020 % Change MSP 2019
5,802
354
213
1,388
153
254
559
168
170
258
599
116
144
177
153
123
973

5,984
369
263
1,243
144
272
592
193
204
287
606
146
126
234
183
147
975

3.14%
4.24%
23.47%
-10.45%
-5.88%
7.09%
5.90%
14.88%
20.00%
11.24%
1.17%
25.86%
-12.50%
32.20%
19.61%
19.51%
0.21%

$233,000
$185,000
$100,000
$337,500
$150,000
$227,750
$177,300
$232,750
$246,750
$168,500
$160,000
$144,000
$243,750
$130,500
$187,000
$132,500
$299,900

MSP 2020
$258,750
$216,611
$108,000
$375,000
$194,250
$245,500
$209,000
$255,000
$282,345
$195,000
$178,000
$147,500
$275,450
$148,450
$218,000
$158,000
$338,870

% Change
11.05%
17.09%
8.00%
11.11%
29.50%
7.79%
17.88%
9.56%
14.43%
15.73%
11.25%
2.43%
13.01%
13.75%
16.58%
19.25%
12.99%

Source: Maine Real Estate Information System, Inc. (d/b/a Maine Listings). Note: Maine
Listings, a subsidiary of the Maine Association of REALTORS, is a statewide Multiple Listing
Service with over 4,700 licensees inputting active and sold property listing data.

Livable Communities Survey
Deadline
The survey, coordinated by MCH, Inc., is
Knox County Livable Communities is
wrapping up a survey for all adult residents
of Knox County, collecting opinions about
quality of life throughout the region. The survey takes approximately 10 minutes to complete; the submission deadline is September
30. Two randomly selected respondents will
each receive a $50 gift card.

FALL STOVE SALE
All Stoves On Sale

Oct. 1-15
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ON
ON SELECT
SELECT REGENCY
REGENCY PRODUCTS
PRODUCTS

COME IN TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN SAVE WITH REGENCY
ON SELECT REGENCY PRODUCTS
DAMARISCOTTA
DAMARISCOTTA
DAMARISCOTTA
DAMARISCOTTA
H A RH
DH
H
A
WA
R
A
AR
D
R
RD
W
D
EW
W
AA
R
AR
E
REE

423 Main Street423
• Damariscotta,
423
Main
423Main
Street
MainStreet
Street
•ME
Damariscotta,
04543
• •Damariscotta,
Damariscotta,
ME 04543
ME
ME04543
04543

one of the first projects undertaken by Knox
Phone:CONDITIONS
207-563-3428
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
207-563-3428
207-563-3428
207-563-3428
APPLY. Offer applies on select Regency products.
County Livable Communities Shop
since
joining
CONDITIONS
APPLY.
Offer
applies
on 7:30am-5:30pm
select
Regency
products.
online:
DamariscottaHardware.com
Shop online:
Shop
Shop
DamariscottaHardware.com
online:
online:
DamariscottaHardware.com
DamariscottaHardware.com
Store
Hours:
Mon-Sat
7:30am-5:30pm
Store Hours:
Store
Store
Mon-Sat
Hours:
Hours:
•Cannot
Sun
Mon-Sat
Mon-Sat
7:30am-5:30pm
8:30am-4:00pm
7:30am-5:30pm
• Sun
8:30am-4:00pm
• Regency
Sun
• Sun8:30am-4:00pm
8:30am-4:00pm
Ask
your salesperson
for
details.
be combined
with any
other
offer.
Ask your salesperson for details. Cannot be combined with any other Regency offer.
the AARP Network of Age Friendly
states
We offer: Custom Color Matching
We offer:
•We
Rental
Custom
We
offer:
offer:
Department
Custom
Color
Custom
Matching
Color
Color
• Stoves:
Matching
•
Matching
Rental
Wood,
•Department
Rental
• Gas,
Rental
Pellet
Department
Department
•&Stoves:
Coal••Stoves:
•Wood,
Knife,
Stoves:
Gas,
Scissor
Wood,
Wood,
Pellet
Gas,
&Gas,
Saw
&Pellet
Coal
Pellet
Chain
•& Knife,
&
Coal
Sharpening
Coal
•Scissor
Knife,
• Knife,
Scissor
& Scissor
Saw Chain
&&
Saw
Saw
Sharpening
Chain
Chain
Sharpening
Sharpening
and communities in 2019.
Key Cutting • Auto Chip Keys
Key• Cutting
Screen
Key
Key
Cutting
•Repair
Auto
Cutting
Chip
• Auto
Propane
• Auto
Keys
Chip
Chip
•Refills
Screen
Keys
Keys
• Screen
Repair
• Screen
•Repair
Propane
Repair
Outdoor
• Propane
•Refills
Power
Propane
•
Equipment
Refills
Refills
• •Sales
Outdoor
& Outdoor
Service
Power
Outdoor
Equipment
Power
Power
Equipment
Equipment
Sales &Sales
Service
Sales
&&
Service
Service
Individual responses are anonymous. The
CONDITIONS APPLY. Offer applies on select Regency products.
Ask your salesperson for details. Cannot be combined with any other Regency offer.
survey can be found at tinyurl.com/y59l2z8h.
To request a paper copy, phone 596-6477,
extension 8.
N-4695

N-4695

N-4695
N-4695
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UMaine Extension —

Classes on Growing
and Preserving Food

University of Maine Cooperative Extension is offering
new food preservation webinars and Produce Safety
Alliance grower training sessions in the coming weeks.
Four new food preservation webinars will be held on
Tuesdays through October 27 from 2 to 2:45 p.m., beginning October 6 with a focus on how to store vegetables
through the winter. Webinars are also recorded and will
be available online.
Subsequent sessions will address storing Maine grains
and repackaging bulk items, pressure canning meat, and
preserving cranberries.
Registration is required; a $5 donation per session is
optional. For more information or to request a reasonable
accommodation, phone Kate McCarty at 781-6099 or email
kate.mccarty@maine.edu.
For farmers who must comply with the Food Safety
Modernization Act or who want to hone their skills
regarding food safety, University of Maine Cooperative
Extension is offering two sessions of the Produce Safety
Alliance grower training, Thursday and Friday, November 5 and 6, or Fridays, December 11 and 18, from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. The course is limited to Maine residents and
will be held via the Zoom platform.
Training topics include foundational farm food safety
best practices and coordinated management information
based on FSMA requirements. Those who complete the
course are eligible for the FSMA certificate that may be
required for farm compliance. Three pesticide credits are
also available.
The $20 fee includes the training manual and certificate. The registration deadlines are October 25 for the
November class and November 29 for the December class.
Visit extension.umaine.edu/food-health to register and
for more information. To request a reasonable accommodation, email Theresa Tilton at theresa.tilton@maine.edu
or phone 942-7396.

With Master Gardener
John Fromer

Readying Perennial
Gardens for Fall

A bed of perennials at Merryspring
Maine Master Gardener John Fromer will lead an outdoor program about preparing perennial gardens for fall and
winter at Merryspring Nature Center, located at 30 Conway
Road in Camden, on Tuesday, October 6, at noon.
Fromer will teach participants how to finish dividing the
season’s perennials, select the right spring bulbs to plant
and how to close up the garden. He will discuss how to protect plants over the winter and explain how steps taken in
the fall will promote a healthy, fresh start in the spring.
Fromer has been a Maine Master Gardener since 1998

www.jaretcohn.com
Local experts, globally connected

MATINICUS - 4 BR |1.5 BA - Quintessential
Island New Englander with lovely, original
features. MLS 1445414 | $199,500
Ellen Bunker: 207.691.1996

ROCKPORT - 4 BR |3.5 BA - Spacious
Cape with first floor Master Bedroom,
situated on 3.29 acres.

MLS 1457299 | $399,000
Gregg Imus: 207.230.9264

CAMDEN
236-9626

 ROCKLAND
596-0352

WALDOBORO
832-5219

GROUP
 ISLAND
863-2554

BRISTOL - 3 BR | 2.5 BA - Vintage
cottage on almost 6 acres of pastures, all
sloping down to Pemaquid Harbor.

SWANVILLE - 7.6 acres - Private oasis
on Swan Lake with a drilled well, outdoor
shower, underground power, and a large
garage. MLS 1467836 | $499,000

MLS 1449313| $489,000
Bob Bird: 207.542.9596

UNION - 3 BR | 4 BA - Once in a lifetime
opportunity to own a piece of heaven on
beautiful Seven Tree Pond!

CAMDEN - 2 BR | 1 BA - Light filled
home within walking distance to
Camden Village.

WASHINGTON - 2 BR | 2 BA Gorgeous Italianate Contemporary home
on 12.73 acres of countryside.

MLS 1456831 | $325,000
Beverly Doherty: 207.691.1029



BRISTOL - 4 BR | 1.5 BA -This beautiful
Cape sits in a private neighborhood, with
gorgeous views of Pemaquid.
MLS 1462565 | $339,000

MLS 1468649 | $649,500
Ellen Bunker: 207.691.1996

MLS 1457564| $499,000
Ellen Bunker: 207.691.1996

BELFAST
338-4220

WALDOBORO - 8.7 acres of multiuse, waterfront property.
MLS 1462516 | $375,000
Stephen Merriam: 207.701.8397

ST. GEORGE - 3.24 private acres
with 233 feet of water frontage on
Cutler Cove.
MLS 1467423 | $225,000
Pam Gushee: 207.542.3737

MATINICUS - 2 BR | 1 BA - Private
waterfront lot with unobstructed sunsets
that that can’t be beat.

and runs Appleton Ridge Flower and Vegetable Farm
with his wife, Kathy, also a Maine Master Gardener.
They grow flowers, vegetables and herbs using sustainable
methods.
The program is part of the Summer Talk series at Merryspring. Participants are asked to wear face coverings and
weather-appropriate clothing. The cost is $5, free for
Merryspring members. Registration is required; phone 2362239 or email info@merryspring.org. Attendees are encouraged to bring exact change to minimize cash transactions.

MLS 1416604 | $330,000
Tabitha Benner: 207.975.6449

Jessica Pooley: 207.504.6173

Keirsten Wyman: 207.249.8385

WARREN - 3 BR | 1.5 BA - Situated on
the edge of a coastal village is this beautiful
Cape with an attached two-car garage.
MLS 1465884 | $285,000
Carleton Johnson: 207.592.1175
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For landowners and managers —

‘Beginning with
Habitat’ Survey

The Beginning with Habitat program, a partnership of
agencies and nongovernmental organizations housed at the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, applies
a habitat-based approach to conserving Maine’s fish and
wildlife. During the first 20 years of the program, the organization worked primarily with municipalities and land trusts
to inform conservation planning, recognizing that private
landowners are equally important to the conservation of the
state’s natural resources.
To better serve landowners’ needs with respect to habitat management, the program is conducting a survey of
landowners and managers.
Visit surveymonkey.com/r/bwhlandsmanagement to
participate.

Bird Seed Sale to Help
Fund Local Audubon

Mid-Coast Audubon is accepting bird seed orders through
October 9 to raise funds to support bird conservation
and education programming. Seed must be picked up on
Saturday, October 17, 10 a.m. to noon, at either Plants
Unlimited, 629 Commercial Street (Route 1) in Rockport,
or Lincoln County Publishing, 116 Mills Road in Newcastle.
Five varieties will be offered: black oil sunflower seed;
sunflower meaties (hulled); Melody Mix; thistle (Nyger);
and suet blocks.
Visit midcoast.maineaudubon.org to download order
forms, and mail to “Seed Sale Sue,” 12 Audubon Road,
Bremen, 04551.
For more information, email sschubel@tidewater.net and
put “birdseed” in the subject line, or phone 380-1370.

Watch ‘Forestry for the Future’ —

Film Offers Guidance
for Woodland Owners

Maine Timber Research and Environmental Education
(Maine TREE), a nonprofit, has produced a 26-minute film
by Scott Sell called “Forestry for the Future: Sustainable
Management Lessons from Maine” that introduces forestry
to landowners.
Aimed at those who own woodlands and would like
to manage them, the film introduces types of harvesting
and silviculture and discusses how economics influences
what to grow, the effect of harvesting on wildlife habitat,
pests and diseases, and climate change and carbon storage.
Much of the film’s content is based on research conducted at the Penobscot Experimental Forest, a 4,000+-acre
property in Bradley and Eddington, where forestry experiments and measurements have been conducted for more
than 65 years.
What happens when landowners keep cutting all the trees
that can be sold? What if they take only the “worst first”?
How does thinning change how a forest looks and grows?
What are the most important habitat features for forest birds?
How can a forester help?
The film addresses these questions and more. To view it,
visit mainetreefoundation.org/news.
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O B I T U A R I E S

Browntail Moth
Treatments

Paid print obituaries may be submitted to the
advertising department of The Free Press.
Contact admanager@freepressonline.com
for more information.

Now Providing Fall Treatments
organic & synthetic treatments
for all tree & landscape pests

N O T I C E S
William D. Curtis

Rev. J. Vance Williams

Edward J. Moran

Henry A. Erickson Jr.

Died Tues., Sept. 22, 2020
Age 71; To share a memory
or story with the family, visit
bchfh.com.
Died Tues., Sept. 22, 2020
Age 73; To share a memory
or story with the family, visit
bchfh.com.
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Died Tues., Sept. 15, 2020
Age 89; To share a memory
or story with the family, visit
bchfh.com.

Fully Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates - Break the Cycle

Died Mon., Sept. 14, 2020
Age 73; To share a memory
or story with the family, visit
bchfh.com.

www.hawkestreeservice.com

Free to Worship
Shalom

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland

ALDERSGATE

United Methodist Church

Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30
am
7:30and
and10:00*
9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

3333Chestnut
www.stthomascamdenme.org
ChestnutStreet
Street•●236-3680
236-3680 ●• www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.

All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

John Street
United Methodist Church
98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-3829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 11:00 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

WELCOME

First Congregational
Church of Camden
An open and affirming
congregation of the
United Church of Christ

Join Us for Worship Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School starts at 8:45 a.m. Nursery Care Available

55 Elm St., Camden 236-4821 camdenucc.org

to the

ROCKLAND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Tues., 9 a.m. Kierkegaard discussion –
Works of Love. Tues., 6 p.m. Choir

Sunday Worship: See our
website for online worship.

find us at: rocklandcongregationalchurch.org

A weekly feature in The Free Press Contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
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Wednesday,
Wednesday, September
September
temberr 30
30 —
 Saturn
Saturn is
is no
no longer
longer retroretrograde.
As
it
moves
forward,
the
intensity
of
being
grrade. As it moves forward, the intensity of being so
so closely
closely
conjunct
conjunct Pluto
Pluto lessens.
lessens. The
The energy
energy of
of this
this warlike
warlike aspect
aspect
will
will be
be dissipating
dissipating now.
now. With
With Saturn
Saturn “direct,”
direct, opportunities
opportunities
arise
arise for
for restructuring
restructuring your
your life.
life. The
The Moon
Moon in
in Pisces
Pisces is
is favorfavorably
aspecting
Saturn
in
Capricorn
from
11:30
a.m.
ably aspecting Saturn in Capricorn from 11:30 a.m. until
until
1:30
1:30 p.m.,
p.m., bringing
bringing rational
rational decisions.
decisions. The
The Sun
Sun in
in Libra
Libra is
is in
in
an
an awkward
awkward aspect
aspect to
to Uranus
Uranus in
in Taurus
Taurus until
until Friday.
Friday. You’re
Youre
looking
looking at
at the
the world
worldd with
with aa different
diffferent
ferent perspective
perspective than
than most
most
people
and
feeling
like
you
don’t
fit
in.
The
Moon
        will
be
 in

aa challenging
challenging aspect
aspect with
with Venus
Venus from
from 4:15
4:15 until
until 6:15
6:15 p.m.
p.m.
Thursday,
— The
Thursday, October
October 11 
The Full
Full Moon
Moon takes
takes place
place
at
5:05
p.m.
with
the
Moon
in
Aries
next
to
Chiron,
at 5:05 p.m. with the Moon in Aries next to Chiron, and
and
they
they are
are opposite
opposite the
the Sun
Sun in
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Libra. This
This will
will bring
bring up
up
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issues in
in aa personal
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relationship. This
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is aa time
time for
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reflection.
  Cooking
 something
  yummy
and
 sharing
 
it
feels
good.
The
Sun
is
still
in
an
awkward
it feels good. The Sun is still in an awkward aspect
aspect with
with
Uranus.
Uranus. Spending
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alone might
might be
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best for
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all of
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us.
Friday,
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 The
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awkward aspect
aspect of
of the
the Sun
Sun
with
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with Ura
nus will
will end
end at
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noon. Go
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to the
the gym
gym and
and work
work
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—
it
might
help
you
come
back
into
balance.
out  it might help you come back into balance. Venus
Venus
enters
enters Virgo
Virgo at
at 4:48
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p.m., until
until October
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27. Try
Try to
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being
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of yourself
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others. You
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your mind
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and
midnight.
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between 666 p.m.
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The
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night.
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will
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was hidden
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Scorpio remains
remains
opposite
Uranus
in
Taurus
until
Wednesday
opposite Uranus in Taurus
a
until Wednesday night.
night. The
The
Moon
Moon will
will be
be awkwardly
awkwardly aspecting
aspecting Mercury
Mercury from
from 4:15
4:15
until
until 6:15
6:15 p.m.,
p.m., which
which is
is known
known to
to stir
stir up
up controversy.
controversy.
Mars
Mars is
is in
in an
an awkward
awkward aspect
aspect with
with Pluto
Pluto until
until Friday,
Friday,
signifying
signifying distorted
distorted thinking
thinking about
about sex.
sex. On
On this
this planet
planet we
we
sure
sure are
are screwed
screwed up
up when
when it
it comes
comes to
to sex.
sex. Pun
Pun intended.
intended.
NOTE:
NOTE: Due
Due to
to space
space constraints,
constraints, this
this column
column has
has been
been
edited.
edited. Read
Read the
the full
full version
version at
at freepressonline.com.
frreepr
eepressonline.com.
Ananur
Ananur Forma
Forma lives
lives in
in Rockland
Rockland and
and can
can be
be reached
reached for
for
aa personal
astrological
reading
in
person
or
by
personal astrological reading in person or by phone
phone at
at
207-594-2565.
207-594-2565. Visit
V
Visit
is www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
isit
www.AstrrologyW
WithAnanurr.com.
.c
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Football021Contest
2
0
2
20

New
Food Menu

New
Ownership

Agency Liquor Store
Coldest Beer In Town
Route 1 on the Warren/Waldoboro Line

Mon-Fri 6am-8pm, Sat 7am-8pm, Sun 9am-8pm

Open

Tues. thru Sat.
3pm to Close
Sundays 12 noon to 7pm
Best Wings in Town!
Great Food!
Daily Specials
Homemade Chowders
& Soups
12 Myrtle St. • Rockland

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME

Enjoy the Game
with a La-Z-Boy
Recliner from
Route 1, Waldoboro • 832-6363
www.DowFurniture.com

WINNER: Person with most correct answers.• TIES: In the
event of a tie, winner will be chosen by closest score of
Monday Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD,
PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Thursday, Oct. 8

Belfast

Rockland

338-2930

Bucksport

469-4903

596-6554

Ellsworth

667-5322

Owned and Operated by a Maine Family that Cares

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr.,
AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

SPECIAL PIZZA OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
$9.99

UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

AND EVERY HOLIDAY

With our knowledgeable staff and
one-stop shopping, you can get
2620-20
your household
projects done
2630-20
fast so you can
$299.99
2797-22
watch
the
Regular $399.99
2680-20
game. Promotion ends 5/31/14 or while supplies last

Damariscotta
DamariscottaHardware
Hardware
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest
Value
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest
Value
Helpful
Service
and
Honest
Value

563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days
563-3428
• DamariscottaHardware.com
•• Open
77Days
DamariscottaHardware.com
Open
Days

Time (ET)

❑ Tampa Bay at Chicago ❑

8:20 pm

EARTHWORK EXPERTS

Sunday, Oct. 11

❑ Carolina at Atlanta ❑
❑ Buffalo at Tennessee ❑
❑ Las Vegas at Kansas City ❑
❑ Denver at New England ❑
❑ Arizona at New York ❑
❑ Philadelphia at Pittsburgh ❑
❑ Los Angeles at Washington ❑
❑ Cincinnati at Baltimore ❑
❑ Jacksonville at Houston ❑
❑ Miami at San Francisco ❑
❑ Indianapolis at Cleveland ❑
❑ New York at Dallas ❑
❑ Minnesota at Seattle ❑

1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm

Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
4:05 pm
4:25 pm
4:25 pm
8:20 pm

Monday, Oct. 12

❑ Los Angeles at New Orleans ❑ 8:15 pm
Total Points Scored Monday Night Game:____________
Name:______________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Safe Sale
15% off
All in stock safes,

Phone:______________________________________________

cash &
carry.
New
Shipment
Just In!

If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________
(select any business on this page)
Mail Entries to:

THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
PO Box 1076,
Camden, ME 04843-1076
OR bring to:
6 Virginia Ave., 2nd floor,
Camden
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By
5 pm Thursday, Oct. 8th.

Each week’s winner
will receive a $25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE
at any one of
the participating
businesses on this
page. Due to FP
deadline and
Monday night game
last week’s winner
will be mentioned
next week

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

738 MAIN

STREET • ROCKLAND

THE FREE PRESS

WE ARE
HERE
FOR
YOU!!
Letting our
customers know
that we are open to
safely serve you!

Tuesday, September 29, 2020
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338-6505

31 Front Street, Belfast

Union ∙ maine

Come see the harvest!
Enjoy a glass or flight in
a beautiful outdoor setting

Fri, Sat & Sun | 11am to 4pm
SavageOakes.com | 207.785.2828

SALT BAY TRADING CO.
fine area rugs

584 US Route 1, Newcastle | 207.563.6611 | saltbaytrading.com

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Allen_Chrissy_FP_2.375x2.75_070118.qxp_Layout
1Elderly
7
Business
Insurance
Housing

Natural Organic Market

Chair Caning

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Chair
Caning
& Cane
Supplies

Melanie
Lea-Daigle
Owner

Since 1998

Insurance for
your business.

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Elderly Services

Call Krissy Campbell today

236-4311

Furniture Restoration

Tree Service

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

• Stripping
• Finishing

AllenIF.com

• Repair
• Total Restoration

Coronavirus Disinfecting
KEEP THE CORONA VIRUS AT BAY!
• Your Facility – Our Expertise!
• State of Maine Licensed Master Applicators!
• Keep Your Employees & Customers Safe!
• We Sterilize!
• Professional, Effective & Affordable!
Free Estimates: CALL US TODAY!

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Fine Furniture

Love Your Home!
Amish
Dining Sets

596-5555

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673

Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Medical Dispensaries

New World
Organics

147 Waldo Ave.
Belfast, ME
207-272-8336
Check Us Out on Weedmaps

Travel Agency
233 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME 04841

THE FREE PRESS
readers comment…

“Keep up the great work — really enjoy the
Home and Garden and Just Sayin’… columns.”

2485 Camden Rd
(Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

Your One-Stop Natural & Organic Market Shop Since 1987
495 Commercial St, Rockport, ME 04856
fotf87@gmail.com • www.freshoffthefarmrockport.com

Village Travel
Ruth Etheridge

Full Service Travel Agency

Damariscotta

563-TRIP (8747)

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION &
EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Visit: freepressonline.com
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Carpentry & Painting

Auto

Home Improvements
& Renovations

J.H. KILTON

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

INC.

FLUID
F
ILM
&
RUST FREE

CARPENTRY
& PAINTING
JAMIE KILTON
jhkilton@hotmail.com

SIMONE CAUTELA

INSURED /
FREE ESTIMATES

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?
Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

ROCKPORT, ME
701-8824

1-800-464-3039

www.all-season.com

• Duct Work Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• Emergency Services: water extraction, structure
drying, and securing of property
• Floor Scrubbing, Waxing & Buffing
• Upholstery & Fine Fabrics • Carpet Shampooing
• Mold Treatment Disinfection

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
1-800-870-4181 • 207-236-8888

207-596-0423
Rockland, ME
51 Glen St.

Dave Landry, Owner - info@superiorrestoration.net
– 4 Colorado Ave., Camden

Our 29th Year In Business!

HONEYDEW
HANDYMAN SERVICE
For all your “Honey-Do” Projects

All Aspects of Home Repair & Light Construction
Care Taking Services
Guaranteed Services or Job is FREE • Call 596-3563

Roofing

Auto Repair Service

Painting

Beckett’s Auto
Service, Inc.

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Serving the Mid Coast
Over 36 Years

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

1181 River Rd.
Saint George, ME 04860
(207) 372-0560

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Flooring

Clock Repair

Power Equip. Sales/Service

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.

100 OFF

$

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

Call Arthur at 320-0450

Lawn & Garden

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

X FALL CLEANUP

X BRUSH/TREE WORK X LANDSCAPING X RAKING X MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

The Flooring Network

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

WHILE THEY LAST!

BERT’S MACHINE SHOP
594-7013

11 Bay View Square, Rockland
Hours: M-F 8-4 / Sat 8-12

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Clock & Watch Repair

Clean-up • Caretaking

Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

Field Mowing

Free
Estimates
Jon Faria
207.975.5850

207-594-2413
Member

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

York
Raking

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Heating

Storage

ON TIME CLOCK REPAIRLOCALLOCAL
FAMILY
& OPERATED
FAMILYOWNED
OWNED & OPERATED

All Repairs Done On Site
OVER A DECADE OF QUALITY SERVICE

• We Buy Old & Unwanted Gold - Also Silver Coins
• Watch Batteries Installed While You Wait

including #2#2Heating
Oil, Bioheat,
HeatingHeating
FuelsFuels
including
Heating
Oil, Bioheat,
Propane,
K-1,
and
Diesel.
Propane, K-1, and Diesel.

BUSINESS

S ER V I C E
D IR E C T O R Y

Equipment including heating systems, hot water

TOM FORD

COMPUTER SERVICES

Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup

Equipment including heating systems, hot water
systems, LP stoves, Rinnais and more.
systems, LP stoves, Rinnais and more.
Fuel and Service Plans & Gasoline Discounts

Fuel and Service Plans & Gasoline Discounts

542-9120

Security Cameras
Key Pad Easy Access

www.MaritimeEnergy.com

www. Ma ritimeEnergy.com

594-4487 • 234 Park St. Rockland

594-4487 • 234 Park St. Rockland

tomford21@gmail.com

Renovation Specialist

Wood Splitters

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Computers

VETERANS
CONSTRUCTION

Power Wash Siding

SHAWN BECKETT - OWNER

Charlie Swift,
110 Union Street, Rockland
593-7765

Basement
Waterproofing

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

CALL US WHEN YOU NEED
DISASTER RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

Auto Body Repair

236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Cleaning Services

UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

- WE DO IT ALL -

www.freepressonline.com
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FREE PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT WWW.FREEPRESSONLINE.COM (CLICK ON THE CLASSIFIEDS LINK)
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL STEVE DAVIS AT 207-596-0055 FOR MORE INFO.

YARD SALE

HELP WANTED

EPIC BIG BARN AND
YARD SALE
Saturday, October 3
8 a.m to 2 p.m.
47 Dimond Street, Searsmont
off top of Moody Mtn. Road.
Multi-Sellers much at a dollar.
Furniture, household, books,
antiques, dishware. Trunk,
bird cages, bikes, collections,
china cabinet, cherrywood
table, desk, vintage and other
clothes, baseball cards, speakers, more
Rain date, Sunday October 4.

SERVICES

HIRING CARING PEOPLE
— Do you have a loving heart?
Cared for elderly? Raised children? Volunteer? Train to be a
home care worker and make
a valuable contribution to the
senior population. Call 3547077. Full and part time, flexible hours. Stop by for free coffee
at 641 St. George Road, South
Thomaston, Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Or … email reception@askforhomecare for consideration. A
rewarding
opportunity. (kr)

(9/29)

BRIAR PATCH RESTAURANT has an immediate openFOR SALE
ing for two part-time servers.
Good pay, $20-$35 per hour
Floats, 3 floats 4' wide, 10' long per five-hour shift, Wednesday
— Styrofoam attached, $75. through Saturday. For details,
354-0669.
(10/6)
call

 207-323-2030. (kr)
370 Country and Folk records
collection, in 7 boxes at $2 each
SERVICES
in 1 lot, $750 cash. 342-5923
BCB PROPERTY
after
6 p.m. (10/6)

SERVICES

EQUIPMENT
RENTAL

U N I O N FA R M E Q U I P MENT RENTALS: Tractor/
loader/back-hoe, excavator,
wood splitter, wood chipper.
Delivery available, reasonable
rates.
1-800-935-7999. (kr)


SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages,
window replacement,
decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 691-6758.
Ask for David.

JR’S PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.


SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies
for seniors who wish to live
in a home-like environment
but need homemaking and/or
personal/nursing services. The
Homesteads provide a small,
intimate setting where frail
elderly can age in place and
pay for services as needed at
significantly lower rates than
traditional medical facilities.
We have enjoyed a reputation
for high-quality meals and services for more than 25 years.
Information and pictures of
HOME HELPER AVAIL- available rooms/suites can be
ABLE, cooking, housekeep- accessed by calling 354-7077 or
ing, driving/errands, help with at
 www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
appropriate exercise and good
company. Email: ramona.
(10/20)
black@gmail.com.


TREE SERVICES

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
- Small Lot Clearing, Chipping • Pruning
- Tree Removal & Pruning •
Aerial
truck or climber
- Bush Hogging, Field Mowing • Chipping, stump-grinding
- Tractor Services • Lots Cleared
• MAINTAINING ALL YOUR
Free Estimates
OUTDOOR SPACES •
Licensed & Insured Arborist
BETTER CALL BEN
Matt Green, 322-0320.
207-542-3299
 — Reasonable Rates —


FARM & HOME

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

NOW OPEN, 7-Tree Farm
& Home, the former Union
Agway, Heald Highway, Route
17,
 in Union. 785-4385. (kr)

Circulation/Subscription
Assistant Manager

WANTED
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price.
993-2629
or 441-7929. (kr)

LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give
me a call, 441-7929 or 9932629.
(kr)


FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Cut and split
and
 delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
FIREWOOD — cut, split,
delivered.
CFMI, 975-1147. (kr)


RENTAL

The Free Press and Courier Publications are looking for someone to help manage the distribution
and circulation of their publications.
Position would cover mailings,
compiling postal reports and sales reports,
managing delivery drivers and their routes,
handling collection of revenue from sales points
and assisting with subscriptions.
Knowledge of Excel, Word and Google Drive
helpful. Will train successful candidate
on in-house software.

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

MSAD #28
Immediate Opening
School Bus Driver

FOOD SERVICE
OPENINGS
Food Service Substitutes
Five Town CSD & MSAD #28 are accepting applications for
food service substitute workers for all schools. Possibility of
long-term substitute positions to the end of the school year.
Selected candidates will need to be fingerprinted and will
undergo a background check.
Apply online at www.applitrack.com/fivetowns/onlineapp or call
(207)236-3358 for a paper application.
Application Deadline: when suitable candidates are found.

Send resume to:
The Free Press/Courier Publications,
P.O Box 1076 Camden, ME 04843
or via e-mail: freepress@freepressonline.com.

Full Time
Cleaning Technicians
We are looking to hire 2 Full Time Cleaning
Technicians. We are a 24 hour, 7 days a week
emergency Service. We are essential workers!!
We do very detailed & thorough cleaning
for dust, mold, sewage, water, soot & smoke
damage. We are fast paced, always changing
so someone needs to be able to adapt to jobs
changing constantly with a positive attitude.
Physically demanding, lifting furniture, boxes,
and equipment. Must be able to lift and carry
40lbs.
Hours are Monday through Friday 7 to 3:30
Starting rate is $16 an hour
Must be able to pass a drug test and have a
valid driver’s license. 7 Paid holidays a year,
3% match after 90 days and 1 week’s paid
vacation after 1 year of employment
Please give us a call at 207-236-8888 or feel
free to stop in and fill out an application in
person @ Superior Restoration Services, 4
Colorado Ave., Camden

Funeral Attendant – Position Opening

Burpee, Carpenter and Hutchins Funeral Home in Rockland is currently seeking to
add to their team with the position of a full-time Funeral Attendant. This position
will provide the right applicant the opportunity to join a family-owned and operated
funeral home with a long-standing reputation for exceptional service and commitment to the Mid-Coast Area. Every member of our team is essential to our mission
to treat the families that call on us with dignity, compassion, and respect at all times.
Experience in the funeral industry is not required, on the job training will be provided
for this dynamic position with a stimulating daily schedule. The right applicant must
have good communication skills to engage in difficult conversations, be comfortable
interacting in multiple challenging and sensitive settings (i.e. professional, medical
and public), have efficient time management skills and be detailed oriented to assist
the team daily as needed. Primary duties will include assisting with initial contact
with families at the time of their loved ones’ passing and facilitating the transfer
of individuals into our care, maintaining facilities and vehicle fleet, setting up for
services, escorting families, coordinating parking during services, and maintaining a
friendly, respectful attitude while offering assistance. This position includes an oncall schedule that requires evenings and weekends on a rotating schedule. Applicants
must also pass a background check, hold a valid Maine State Driver’s License, and
be able to lift 100 pounds.
Burpee, Carpenter and Hutchins Funeral Home offer a competitive benefits package
that includes an on-call stipend, cell phone stipend, employer-paid health, dental,
and life insurances, SIMPLE I.R.A. plan, paid time off, and much more. If interested, please send resumes to janna@bchfh.com or call 207-594-4212 for more information (No walk-in inquiries please).

Superintendent of Schools
Five Town CSD
7 Lions Lane
Camden, ME 04843
Fax: 236-7810
EOE

FIVE TOWN CSD

Camden Hills Regional High School
Rockport, Maine
Camden Hills Regional High School is located in scenic
Mid-Coast Maine and serves 690 students in grades 9 – 12
from five towns. The communities strongly support education as evidenced by a state of the art facility, a comprehensive course of study to meet all students’ needs and
interests, and a commitment to hire and retain outstanding
educators.
Groundskeeper - Two Positions
Five Town CSD has two openings for groundskeepers at
Camden Hills Regional High School. There is a full-time
year-round position that is 40 hours per week. There is also
a three-season position (Spring, Summer and Fall) that is
part-time, averaging 24 hours/week. The hours for this parttime position will vary depending on weather and schedule
of events. Some weekend work will be required. Five Town
CSD offers competitive wages – pay begins at $17.92 per
hour or higher, depending on experience, plus District-paid
health insurance for the employee.
The ideal candidate will have some experience in landscape
and sport fields maintenance including layout and painting
boundary lines and the operation and maintenance of
various groundskeeping equipment.
Please apply on-line at www.applitrack.com/fivetowns/onlineapp
Application deadline: when suitable candidate is found.

Five Town CSD
7 Lions Lane
Camden, ME 04843
Phone: (207)236-3358
Fax: (207)236-7810
EOE

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE

MSAD #28 (Camden, Rockport) has an immediate opening
for a school bus driver, 20 hours per week. A valid Maine
class B license with S & P endorsements and a satisfactory
driving record are required. The successful candidate will
be subject to pre-employment drug testing, DOT physical,
and appropriate background checks. State of Maine
Criminal History Record Check (CHRC) fingerprint
approval is required.
Pay scale is $17.78-$22.67/hour, based on experience, plus
benefits. Training is available.
Please apply online at www.applitrack.com/fivetowns/
onlineapp or call (207)236-3358 for a paper application.
For more information about the position, please contact Julie
Waters, Transportation Director, at 207-236-3358, ext. 4309.
MSAD #28
7 Lions Lane
Camden, ME 04843
Phone (207) 236-3358
Fax: (207) 236-7810
EOE
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FREE PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
RENTAL
ROCKLAND — 2-bedroom
house for rent, intown Rockland,
750 square feet. Quiet neighborhood, deck, large clean basement, nicely landscaped, private
backyard, no pets or smoking.
$1,200 a month plus utilities.
Lawn mowing included. Call
542-7247
or 975-2146. (kr)


COMMERCIAL
RENTAL

ROCKLAND — One or both
adjacent rooms in 25-year-old
Healing Center close to downtown Rockland. 165 sq. ft. with
bay window, $438, or 220 sq.
ft. with large windows, $578.
Both with closets, include utilities, WiFi, use of kitchen and
2 bathrooms. Plenty of parking.
CUSHING — Room for rent Care Covid protocols observed.
in Cushing. Heat, electric, and FMI: David Kelley (207) 975cable included. $120 per week. 4427 or davidkelley207@
Call
557-2871. (10/6)
(9/29)
gmail.com.



HELP WANTED CONTINUED

Run your ad one week for only $6.65/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for two weeks for only $6.13/week for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for three or more weeks for only $5.55/week for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!)
DEADLINE IS NOON ON WEDNESDAY FOR THE FOLLOWING TUESDAY ISSUE
I would like my ad to read

Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
___ Vehicles ___ Boating ___ For Rent ___ For Sale
___ Help Wanted ___ Real Estate ___ Services ___ Wanted
___ Yard Sale ___ Other
Name
Adress
Town
Phone
REAL ESTATE

Five Town CSD/MSAD #28
Maintenance II

Help Wanted
We’re seeking an outside sales/
marketing representative for our
Camden office.
This is a full-time position,
8am - 5pm, Monday - Friday and
includes a benefit package

Great team!

Competitive salary plus
commission
for a bright, motivated person.
We will train the right person,
so experience is not necessarily
required.
Please send resume and cover
letter to: hbrown@villagesoup.com
No calls or walk-ins please.

Calendar Year – Full Time Position
With Benefits
Salary Range: $18.76 to $24.91 per hour
(depending on experience and qualifications)
Five Town CSD/MSAD #28 is currently accepting applications for a Maintenance worker to help maintain the
Districts’ three school campuses.
The ideal candidate will have at least 5 years experience
in the electrical, plumbing and/or HVAC/R fields. A current
electrical license or certification as a BOC I or II would be
a plus.
This is a full-time position in a fast paced environment. The
successful candidate must be able to work a 40 hour per
week flexible schedule and be willing to adapt to different
assignments from day to day. Some evening and weekend
work will be necessary as required by projects and emergencies.
Selected candidates will need to be fingerprinted and will
undergo a background check.
On-line applications only are accepted.
Please apply at www.applitrack.com/fivetowns/onlineapp/
Applitrack deadline: when suitable candidate found

Deadline is WEDNESDAY at NOON for the following
TUESDAY issue.
Please read: As long as the total
price of all your items is $100
or less, it’s FREE (ads must
include prices for all items or
we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone — we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by noon Wednesday for
inclusion in the next week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE or
YARD SALE ADS qualify for the
Market Basket. Ads that do not
follow these guidelines cannot
be printed.

FOR SALE
Wooden TV Stand, fits 32”
flatscreen with cubby and
shelf, $50. Kitchen tile table,
62"x35" $40. Interested? Have
pics.
542-4476.

Large Dog Kennel Crate, $25.
Very good down sleeping bag
and air mattress pad, $40. 3235705,
Belfast.

Shelving, quantity of shelving used in office. Solid with
mounting strips & brackets.
Good condition. $65. 593-8770.

Vintage Chevy Wheelcovers,
all years from 1955–70, suitable
for use or decoration. $10–15
each. 230-1195.
Sewing Machine Stretch and
Sew Dressmaker, $65. 722-6033.
Seven HP Printer Ink Cartridges, 932XL(2) high yield black &
933(5) color. Some full. Most
over half full. Printer broken — I
can’t use. $25. 338-1951.
Dorm-size Fridge/Freezer, Kenmore, for school or camp. 33"H
x 19"W x 21"D. $20. 832-4384.
Grandma’s Teacup/Saucer Collection, from the
’40s/’50s/’60s. Sold individually $5 each. Great gifts. 2363192
after 5 p.m.

Lusterware Teapot, sugar bowl, cups, saucers, salad
plates, $30. Old blue carriage
robe,
$30. 763-3855.

Dynaglo Portable Kerosene
Heater, brand new, assembled
but never used. 23,800 BTU.
Retails $139, first $100. 230-1195.
Antique Wooden Chest ,
painted red. Old key & lock.
Two long boxes fit inside. Very
nice workmanship. $100 or BO.
832-6804.


Four Studded Tires, 205/65/15,
two great condition 8-9/32 tread.
Other two, fair condition 4/32
tread. Some studs missing, All
four, $75. 845-2786. ■
Transporter with Seat Belt,
red, $45. Small walker w/
underseat storage, $45. Both
excellent
cond. 236-6505.

Tile Kitchen Table, 62"x35",
has drawer at the end, $40.
Interested? Have a pic. 5424476.

Vintage Golf Clubs, 1, 3, 5
drivers, irons, p’ing bag, $50.
593-8770.

3 pc. H.V.L.P. Spray Gun Kit,
regulator gauge, stainless nozzle, $50. Pet training kennel,
medium, 15 to 30 lbs., $25.
Small hand vac, $15. 975-1648.
Six 5-Gallon Blue Plastic Kerosene Cans with #2 heating oil,
$60 for all six or $15 each. 5941939.

Two Wood-HandledAxes, 32”.
One handle is split, otherwise
great condition. One splitting
maul, 131/2”, $99 for all. 2309908.

Large Flat Stones For a Walkway,
10 for $100. 845-2617.


STORAGE
WATERMAN BEACH
STORAGE
10 x 15 unit, $80
10 x 20 unit, $100
10 x 25 unit, $120.
South Thomaston, 975-1326.
(kr)

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes,
all paved, Rte. 17, Washington,
785-4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield, 453-7131, 50% off 1st
month with 3-month minimum.


SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

AA HOTLINE
For meeting information
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
1-800-737-6237
AAmaine.org


AL-ANON HOTLINE
For meeting information
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
1-800-498-1844

NATIONAL SUICIDE
PREVENTION HOTLINE
1-800-273-8255.
24 hours/day;
7 days/week.




MAINELY
ANTIQUES
&B PAPER
I
L
T
,
s

ooking

to

uy

oys

Photographs, Signs,
Magazines & More

5 9 6 - 0 0 7 7

or email: metprant@yahoo.com

Applications are now being taken for the

KNOX HOTEL APARTMENTS
192 Main St. Thomaston

One bedroom apartments that are conveniently
located right downtown, rent is 30% of income and
includes: wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities,
community living room, parking and professional
Service Coordination on site.

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

MARKET BASKET

If Paying by Credit Card Just Call in Your Ad
Copy at 596-6696 Or, enclose payment and:
Mail to: P.O. Box 1076, Camden, ME 04843-1076
or Bring to: 6 Virginia Avenue, 2nd floor, Camden

NA HOTLINE
HOUSE LOT — Private 2-acre
For meeting information
house lot, surveyed, soil tested,
1-800-974-0062
in Warren, $30,000. Call 207www.namaine.org
(9/29)
273-2241.


CELEBRATE RECOVERY
BUSINESS
Freedom Fellowship Church,
OPPORTUNITY 721 Bath Rd., Wiscasset. Fri.,
6 p.m. Free meal following
meeting. Christ-centered recovFREEDOM PROJECT
Have you wished you could tailor ery and support program for all.
Matt, 344-8660.
a lifestyle that would fit your FMI:

needs and not someone else’s?
Check out the Freedom Project!
OwnitBuilditGrowit.com
207-613-5517.
(10/13)


(kr)

Five Town CSD/MSAD #28
7 Lions Lane
Camden, ME 04843
Phone: (207)236-3358
Fax: (207)236-7810
EOE

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run
x
TOTAL Due = $

Maximum Income Limits are
$28,680 for 1 Person
$32,760 for 2 Persons

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

If interested, please call
Sherry at 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702

MARKET BASKET RULES
Maximum number of Words per Ad = 20 2 Total of all items added together must be $100 or less!
Ads must be priced or they cannot be run. 4 Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100 cannot be run.
5 Only one ad per week per person/phone number. 6 No business, service or yard sale ads accepted.
Use the regular classified ad form for these and all other ads which don’t fit the above guidelines —
Ads that don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!
1
3

Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks. 8 Mail To: The Free Press MB, P.O. Box 1076,
Camden, ME 04843-1076. 9 Sorry, we cannot take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail, but you can fax
your ad to 596-6698. 10 Do NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don’t fax well, and we
can’t read them — write your ad on a white sheet of paper and fax that — remember to include your phone number. 11 And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
7

Market Basket Ad deadline WEDNESDAY at NOON
for the following TUESDAY issue.
Michael Jackson Portable
Record Player, $25. “Gem”
Doll V.G.C., orig., gold dress,
earrings light up, $20. 8452677.

Island White Tile Top and
Wooden Frame, 73” x 42”,
$100. 542-4476. Have pic.
Four Snow Tires, 245/65/17,
good for the winter, $95. 5426835.


Free: Memorabilia from volunteer experience at 1980 Lake
Free: 36x72 Heavy Front Placid and 1984 Los Angeles
Olympic Games. Pins, patches,
Door. With frame and 2 side programs. 273-2090.

window panels. 763-4603.
Free: Large Stack Picture
Free: Several Hundred Books, Post Cards, also dozens of
mostly Western paperbacks. WWII (new) postage paid enve505-5101.

lopes. Also Christmas decora
594-4704.
tions.





FREE

Free: 2 Wyandotte Roosters,
colorful, 4 months old, small to
midsize. To good homes, separately. 373-8118. Cushing.

LOST
Lost: A Man’s Gold Wedding
Band. A simple band with complex repercussions. Contact “in
the dog house” at 589-3165.
$100 reward.

THE FREE PRESS

Tuesday, September 29, 2020

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

For the latest on
TV – either live or
streaming – go to:
https://ontvtoday.com/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Knox County

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Blue Bloods “Confes- Blue Bloods “Unbear- Blue Bloods “Genet- Blue Bloods “Not
Blue Bloods (In
Blue Bloods “In &
sions”
able Loss”
ics”
Fade Away”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Out” Å (DVS)
Big Bang Big Bang The Masked Singer I Can See Your
FOX23 News at Ten DailySchitt’s
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
(N) Å (DVS)
Voice (N)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Creek
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Big Brother (N) (In
Love Island (N) Å 48 Hours Suspicion News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
2020 Stanley Cup Final: Dallas Stars vs Tampa Bay Lightning.
NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Game 7. (If necessary). (N) (In Stereo Live)
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Goldbergs NBA
2020 NBA Finals: Game 1: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel
Fortune (N)
News 8 Live! Å
PBS NewsHour (In Islands of Wonder
NOVA The develop- Hacking Your Mind PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
Stereo) Å
“Hawaii” (N) Å
ment of writing. (N) Hacking for good.
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Modern Modern The 100 “The Last
Penn & Teller: Fool WMTW TMZ (N) 2 Broke 2 Broke Mike &
Mike &
Family
Family
War” (N) Å
Us (In Stereo) Å
News 8 Å
Girls
Girls
Molly
Molly
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Brother (N) (In
Love Island (N) Å 48 Hours Suspicion CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Early
Early Edition Å
Patriots Quick
Patriots Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball
NBA
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportCtr SportsCenter (N)
Bruins
Behind B McCourt McCourt Spotlight Focused NESN After Hours
Hours
At Home Red Sox
Married- Married- Married at First Sight Couples celebrate one- Marrying Millions
Married at First
Married at First
Sight
Sight
month anniversary. (N) Å
(N) Å
Sight Å
Sight Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shepard Smith
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Shepard Smith
The ReidOut (N)
All In With
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Movie: ›‡ “Grown Ups” (2010) Å
›‡ “Grown Ups”
(6:00) ››› “Rebel Movie: ››› “Stand and Deliver” (1988, Movie: ››› “Blackboard Jungle” (1955) Movie: “Up the
Without a Cause”
Drama) Edward James Olmos. Å
Glenn Ford, Vic Morrow. Å (DVS)
Down Staircase”
(5:15) Movie: ››‡ All Elite Wrestling: Dynamite (N) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Southpaw” (2015, Drama) Jake Gyl“Eagle
“The Equalizer”
lenhaal, Forest Whitaker. Premiere. Å
Eye”
South Pk South Pk South Park (N) Å
South Park Å
South Park Å
Daily
South Park Å
South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “The Equalizer 2” (2018, Action) Denzel Movie: ›› “The Equalizer 2” (2018, Action) Denzel
“The Martian” Å
Washington, Pedro Pascal. (In Stereo) Å
Washington, Pedro Pascal. (In Stereo) Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
WWE NXT (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Movie: ›‡ “Death Wish” (2018) Bruce Willis.
Mod Fam
MLB
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Conan Å Full
Seinfeld Conan Å
Baseball Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Frontal
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets Uncovered Å
Dateline: Secrets Uncovered Å
Behind Bars
Behind Bars
Behind Bars
Voices-Locked
Behind Bars
Behind Bars
“Gladia- Movie: ››‡ “Bad Boys” (1995, Action) Martin Law- Movie: ›› “Bad Boys II” (2003, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will
tor” Å rence, Will Smith, Tea Leoni. Å
Smith. Two detectives battle a drug kingpin in Miami. Å
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Watch
Housewives/OC
Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
(6:00) “Moonlight in Movie: “Summer Villa” (2016, Romance) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Vermont” (2017)
Hilarie Burton, Victor Webster. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
God’s
TBA
David
Gaither
Stage
Worship Gospel
Elevation S. Fur
Robert
Prince
Access
Counting Cars
Counting Cars
Counting Cars (N)
Counting Cars
Counting Cars
Counting Cars
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Expedition
Expedition Un.
Dodgeball
Dodgeball
Expedition Un.
Expedition Un.
Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Love-Raymond
Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:30) “Despicable Me 2” Å
Movie: ››› “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” The 700 Club Å
“Warm Bodies”
Loud
Loud
Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Home (In
Big City Big City Big City Big City The Owl Amphibia Big City Big City Jessie Å Jessie Å
Stereo) Å
Greens
Greens
Greens
Greens
House
Å
Greens
Greens
North Woods Law
North Woods Law: Uncuffed (N)
North Wo. Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
(5:37) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988, Com- Movie: ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988, Com- Into the Storm Å
“Transporter 3”
edy) Michael Keaton, Alec Baldwin. Å
edy) Michael Keaton, Alec Baldwin. Å

THURSDAY EVENING OCTOBER 1, 2020
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Chicago P.D. “Home” Chicago P.D. “Fallen” Chicago P.D. “Care Chicago P.D. “Poli- Chicago P.D. “Mon- Chicago P.D. “Rabbit
(In Stereo)
(In Stereo)
Under Fire”
tics” Å (DVS)
ster” Å (DVS)
Hole” (In Stereo)
Big Bang Big Bang The Masked Singer Let’s Be Family
FOX23 News at Ten DailySchitt’s
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
Real (N) Guy
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Creek
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Big Brother A houseguest is evicted. (N) (In Star Trek: Discovery News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Theory
Stereo Live) Å
(N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
The Wall “Keaton and Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Taylor” (N)
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Celebrity Family Feud Press Your Luck “Still Match Game (N) (In WMTW Jimmy Kimmel
Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N) (In Stereo)
Standing” (N)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 Live! Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (In Vintage Roads: Great Growing Local
Actually, Iconic:
PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
Stereo) Å
and Small
Richard Estes Å
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Modern Modern Mysteries Decoded Penn & Teller: Fool WMTW TMZ (N) 2 Broke 2 Broke Mike &
Mike &
Family
Family
“Witches of Salem” Us (In Stereo) Å
News 8 Å
Girls
Girls
Molly
Molly
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Brother A houseguest is evicted. (N) (In Star Trek: Discovery CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Stereo Live) Å
(N) Å
News
Corden
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Early
Early Edition Å
Felger & Mazz
Patriots Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball
SportCtr MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsC. SportsCenter
Bruins Classics (N) At Home 2007 Red Sox Postseason Encore (N)
Hours
C. Moore At Home 2007 Red Sox
Wife Swap Martial
Married at First Sight Married at First Sight Reunion dinner party. Married at First
Married at First
arts maven, actress. (N) Å
(N) Å
Sight Å
Sight Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shepard Smith
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shepard Smith
The ReidOut (N)
All In With
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “La Strada” (1954, Drama) Movie: ››› “Two for the Road” (1967) Movie: ›››› “Dod“Marooned” (1969) Anthony Quinn, Giulietta Masina.
Audrey Hepburn, Albert Finney. Å
sworth” (1936) Å
Bones “The Priest in Movie: ››› “Beauty and the Beast” (2017, ChilMovie: ››› “Beauty and the Beast” (2017, Chilthe Churchyard”
dren’s) Emma Watson, Dan Stevens. Å (DVS)
dren’s) Emma Watson, Dan Stevens. Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
South Park Å
Daily
Office
South Park Å
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “The First Purge” (2018, Ac- Movie: ›› “The First Purge” (2018, Ac- Movie: “The Purge:
“Happy Death Day” tion) Y’lan Noel. (In Stereo) Å
tion) Y’lan Noel. (In Stereo) Å
Election Year” Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Å Seinfeld Seinfeld Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Snapped Å
The Backyard
Nancy Grace
The Backyard
The Backyard
The Backyard
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Don- Movie: ›› “Halloween 4: The Return of “Halloween 5:
“Bride of Chucky” ald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
Michael Myers” (1988) Ellie Cornell Å
Revenge ...”
Southern Charm
Southern Charm (N) Housewives/NYC
Watch
Chat
Chat
Housewives/NYC
NCIS: LA
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
(6:00) Movie: “ApMovie: “Pumpkin Pie Wars” (2016) Julie
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
petite for Love”
Gonzalo, Eric Aragon. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Steven
Potters
Praise (N) Å
TBA
P. Stone Drive
Praise Å
Prince
Osteen
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pim My Feet Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pim My Feet Stories of the ER
Dr. Pim My Feet
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush People “The Cold” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Å
The 700 Club Å
“Willy Wonka”
Loud
Loud
Movie: ››‡ “Bee Movie” (2007) Å
Friends Å
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: “Zombies” (2018) Milo Jessie Å Jessie Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Sydney- Sydney- Jessie Å Jessie Å
Manheim. (In Stereo) Å
Max
Max
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Movie: ››‡ “The Strangers” (2008,
Movie: ›› “The Strangers: Prey at
Movie: › “Jason X” (2002, Horror) Lexa
Suspense) Liv Tyler, Scott Speedman.
Night” (2018) Christina Hendricks. Å
Doig, Lisa Ryder, Chuck Campbell. Å

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

33

TVListings
Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

MAINTENANCE

TECH

This is an entry level position with
opportunity for advancement.
Shepard offers top pay, paid
health insurance, paid holidays
and 401k.
Factory and ASE training available
Experience preferred but will train
the right candidate.
Send Work History or Resume to :
brets@shepardmotors.com

SHEPARD
Route 1, at the Rockland/Thomaston Town Line

207-594-8424

FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 2, 2020
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds “Flesh Criminal Minds “Night Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds “Sick
“Broken Wing”
and Blood”
Lights”
“Hamelin”
“Chameleon”
and Evil”
Big Bang Big Bang WWE Friday Night SmackDown (N) (In
FOX23 News at Ten DailySchitt’s
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo Live)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Creek
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang The Greatest AtHome Undercover Boss
Blue Bloods “Custody News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Theory
Videos (N)
“TGI Fridays” (N)
Battle” Å
Corden
207
Inside
American Ninja Warrior “Qualifier 3” Jessie Dateline NBC (N) (In NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Graff, Najee Richardson and more.
Stereo) Å
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! TBA
NBA
2020 NBA Finals: Game 2: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel
Fortune (N)
News 8 Live! Å
PBS NewsHour (In Washing- FiringGreat Performances Art in the Twenty-First PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
Stereo) Å
ton Wk
Hoover
(N) Å
Century (N)
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Modern Modern Masters- Masters- Funniest Funniest WMTW TMZ (N) 2 Broke 2 Broke Mike &
Mike &
Family
Family
Illusion
Illusion
Animals Animals News 8 Å
Girls
Girls
Molly
Molly
CBS 13 Ent.
The Greatest AtHome Undercover Boss
Blue Bloods “Custody CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Videos (N)
“TGI Fridays” (N)
Battle” Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Early
Early Edition Å
Curran’s Patriots Curran’s Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
MLB Baseball: Wild Card Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
2020 WNBA Finals
College Football: Louisiana Tech at BYU. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter
Bruins Classics (N) At Home 2007 Red Sox Postseason Encore (N)
Hours
C. Moore At Home 2007 Red Sox
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Sweet Home Alabama”
Movie: ›‡ “What Happens in Vegas”
Movie: ›› “Sweet
“Hitch” (2005) Å
(2002) Reese Witherspoon. Premiere.
(2008) Cameron Diaz, Rob Corddry. Å
Home Alabama”
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Special Report
Shepard Smith
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shepard Smith
The ReidOut (N)
All In With
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
“Talladega Nights: Ricky Bobby”
“Talladega Nights:”
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ›››‡ “Dracula”
Movie: ››› “Cat People”
Movie: ››› “House on
“HauntStory of Mankind” (1931) Bela Lugosi. Å
(1942, Horror) Simone Simon.
Haunted Hill” (1959) Å
ing”
Bones (In Stereo) Å Movie: ››› “It” (2017) Jaeden Lieberher, Jeremy Ray Taylor.
Movie: ››› “It” (2017, Horror) Jaeden
Maine children unite to fight an ancient, evil clown. Å (DVS)
Lieberher, Jeremy Ray Taylor. Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
South Park Å
South Park Å
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic World:
A Wilderness of Error A Wilderness of Error A Wilderness of Error A Wilderness of Error
Fallen Kingdom” (2018) Chris Pratt. Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley “Boo! A Madea Halloween”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Movie: ››‡ “Justice League” (2017, Action) Ben
Movie: ››‡ “Justice League” (2017, Action) Ben
ELEAGUE Super
Affleck, Henry Cavill, Gal Gadot. Å
Affleck, Henry Cavill, Gal Gadot. Å
Punch (N) Å
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
The Backyard
The Backyard
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
The First 48 Å
First 48-Haunts
Live Rescue “Live Rescue -- 10.02.20”
The First 48 Å
First 48-Haunts
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: › “Halloween: Resurrection”
Movie: ›‡ “Halloween 6: The Curse of
Movie: ››››
“Seed of Chucky” (2002, Horror) Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
Michael Myers” (1995, Horror) Å
“Halloween” (1978)
Below Deck
Below Deck
Real Housewives
Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) Movie: “Love, Movie: “Christmas at Dollywood” (2019) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Fall & Order” Å
Danica McKellar, Niall Matter. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Praying TBA
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Increas
TBA
Ancient Aliens Å
MonsterQuest
Bigfoot
Ancient Aliens
Ancient Aliens
Bigfoot
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N)
90 Day
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day
90 Day Fiancé
Bering Sea Gold
Danger Mouse (N)
100 Days Wild (N)
Deadliest Catch “Everything Changes”
Danger Mouse
Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“The Nightmare Before Christmas” Å
Movie: ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988) Å
The 700 Club Å
Simpson Simpson
Sponge. Sponge. Dylan
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Home (In
Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylva- Gabby
Gabby
Raven
Raven
Jessie Å Jessie Å Jessie Å
Stereo) Å
nia” (2012) (In Stereo) Å
Duran
Duran
River Monsters
River Monsters: Deadliest Man-Eaters
Mysteries of Deep
Chasing Monsters
River Monsters
Movie: ›› “The Strangers: Prey at
Movie: ›› “Insidious: The Last Key”
Movie: ››› “28 Days Later” (2002, HorNight” (2018) Christina Hendricks.
(2018, Horror) Lin Shaye. Premiere.
ror) Cillian Murphy, Noah Huntley. Å
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Tuesday, September 29, 2020

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Big Bang Big Bang The Masked Singer I Can See Your Voice FOX23
The Nite Labor of Love (In
Two and Two and
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
News
Show
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Half Men Half Men
American Big Bang NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: New Orleans 48 Hours (N) (In
WABI TV5 Nite Show Opry (N) Å
Athlete
Theory
Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
We
Maine Life Places
Weakest Link (In
Ellen’s Game of
Saturday Night Live NEWS- Saturday Night Live Chris Rock;
and S
Stereo) Å
Games Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
CENTER Megan Thee Stallion. (N)
Coll.
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
WMTW Castle “Eye of the
NightFootball
News 8 Beholder” Å
watch
As Time W1A Å Hold the Are You Father Brown “The
Shakespeare and
Austin City Limits
UnderA Chef’s
Goes By
Sunset
Served? River Corrupted”
Hathaway -- Private (N) Å
ground
Life Å
Modern Modern Mike &
Mike &
2 Broke 2 Broke WMTW TOTAL
Simpsons Simpsons Bob’s
Bob’s
Family
Family
Molly
Molly
Girls
Girls
News 8 MAINE
Burgers Burgers
America Judge
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: New Orleans 48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
This
Judy
Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Quick
Patriots Patriots Curran’s Ninja Warrior
United Fight
Alpha 8 Å
World Poker Tour
Scores
College Football: Auburn at Georgia. Sanford Stadium. (N)
UFC Fight Night: Holm vs. Aldana (N) (Live)
Scores
College Football: Tulsa at UCF. Spectrum Stadium. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
Bruins Classics (N) TBA
2007 Red Sox Postseason Encore (N)
Hours
Hours
Dirty
2007 Red Sox
(6:00) “Undercover Movie: “Dying to Be a Cheerleader” (2020) Movie: “The Secret Lives of CheerleadMovie: “Dying to Be
Cheerleader” Å
Ashlynn Yennie. Premiere. Å
ers” (2019) Denise Richards. Å
a Cheerleader”
Life, Liberty
Watters’ World (N)
Justice Judge
Greg Gutfeld
Watters’ World
Justice Judge
Situation Room
Situation Room
Situation Room
Movie: “John Lewis: Good Trouble”
The Sixties Å
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
American Voices
Week-Johnson
Week-Johnson
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Misery
Misery
Jokes
Jokes
(6:00) “The Thomas Movie: ›››› “Lawrence of Arabia: Director’s Cut” (1962) Peter O’Toole, Alec Guin- Movie: “Where the
Crown Affair” Å
ness. A controversial British officer unites Arab tribes against the Turks. Å
Sidewalk Ends”
(5:30) Movie: “The Movie: ››‡ “The Accountant” (2016, Suspense) Ben Movie: ››‡ “The Commuter” (2018) Liam “UnBourne Ultimatum” Affleck, Anna Kendrick. Å (DVS)
Neeson, Vera Farmiga. Å (DVS)
known”
Movie: ›‡ “Little Fockers” (2010) Å
Movie: ››‡ “The Longest Yard” (2005) Å
South Park Å
South Pk
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom” (2018, Adven- Fargo An uneasy peace is threat- Fargo Å
“Jurassic World”
ture) Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. (In Stereo) Å
ened. (In Stereo) Å
“Boo! Madea”
“Boo 2! A Madea Halloween”
Madea’s Big Happy Family Å (DVS)
Chicago P.D.
(6:30) Movie: ›‡ “Grown Ups” Movie: ›› “Horrible Bosses 2” (2014, Comedy)
Full
Movie: ››‡ “Due Date” (2010)
(2010) Adam Sandler.
Jason Bateman, Charlie Day. Å (DVS)
Frontal
Robert Downey Jr.
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets Uncovered Å
License to Kill Å
Court
Court
Court
Court
Live Rescue “Live Rescue -- 10.03.20”
Court
Court
Court
Court
(6:43) The Walking The Walking Dead (In The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead (In
Dead Å
Stereo) Å
“Too Far Gone”
“No Sanctuary”
“No Way Out” Å
Stereo) Å
“How to Be Single” Movie: ›› “He’s Just Not That Into You” (2009)
Movie: ›› “He’s Just Not That Into You” (2009)
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Movie: “A Country Wedding” (2015) Jesse Movie: “Country at Heart” (2020) Jessy
Movie: “Harvest Love” (2017, Romance)
Metcalfe, Autumn Reeser. Å
Schram, Niall Matter. Premiere. Å
Jen Lilley, Ryan Paevey. Å
In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley (N)
Some
Hour of Power
Youseff Huckabee Å
Some
Fontaine
(5:00) “Unforgiven” Movie: ››‡ “The Magnificent Seven” (2016) (In Stereo) Å
Pawn Stars
“Magnificent”
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
I Quit (N) Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men
“Hocus” Movie: ››‡ “The Addams Family” Å
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values”
Movie: ›› “The Craft” (1996)
Sponge. Sponge. Dylan
Unfi
Group
Sponge. Friends Å
Friends Friends Friends Mom
(6:20) Movie: “Hotel Big City Big City Big City Big City Amphibia The Owl Movie: ››› “Wizards of Wa- Bunk’d Å
Transylvania” Å
Greens
Greens
Greens
Greens
Å
House
verly Place: The Movie” (2009)
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Mega Zoo
Secret Life-Zoo
Dr. Jeff: RMV
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “The Mask” (1994, Comedy) Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Magical Futurama
“Monster House”
Jim Carrey, Cameron Diaz. Premiere.
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å
Girl
Å
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Chicago P.D. “Confi- Chicago P.D. Atwater Chicago P.D. (In
Chicago P.D. “An“Tidings We Bring”
“Kulinda”
dential” (In Stereo)
disappears.
Stereo) Å (DVS)
them” Å (DVS)
I Can See Your Voice Simpsons Bless the Bob’s
Family
FOX23 News at Ten Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Big Bang
Å (DVS)
Harts (N) Burgers Guy (N) (N) (Live) Å
tling Å
Å
Theory
NFL
60 Minutes (N) (In
60 Minutes (N) (In
Movie: ››‡ “Old School” (2003) Luke
News
Bensinger Game
Football Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Wilson, Will Ferrell. (In Stereo) Å
Time
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: Philadelphia Eagles at San Francisco 49ers. (N) (In American Ninja War- Inside
Stereo Live) Å
Stereo Live) Å
rior Å
Edition
NBA
2020 NBA Finals: Game 3: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å black-ish (N) (In
WMTW Soledad Major Crimes “Dead
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 O’Brien Drop” Å
Durrells in Corfu
Last Tango in Halifax Flesh and Blood on Cobra (In Stereo) Å Professor T “Dead
Last Tango in Halifax
(N) Å
Masterpiece Å
Girls Don’t Sing”
(In Stereo) Å
Modern Modern Pandora “Things
Supernatural “Des- WMTW Soledad TOTAL
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Extra (N)
Family
Family
Have Changed” (N) tiny’s Child” Å
News 8 O’Brien MAINE
Å
Å
NFL
60 Minutes (N) (In
60 Minutes (N) (In
Movie: ››‡ “Old School” (2003) Luke
CBS 13 America This Week
Football Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Wilson, Will Ferrell. (In Stereo) Å
News
(N) (In Stereo) Å
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Golf
Postgame Live (N)
Post
Ninja Warrior
Ninja Warrior
Postgame Live
World Poker Tour
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Boxing (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
Strongman
UFC 238: Cejudo vs. Moraes From June 8, 2019.
Sweat
Boxing
To Be Announced
Hours
My Story Golf
Ski
Dining
Red Sox NESN
NESN
NESN
Dirty
To Be Announced
(6:00) “The Wrong Movie: “Cheer Squad Secrets” (2020)
Movie: “Dying to Be a Cheerleader” (2020, Movie: “Cheer
Cheerleader” Å
Margaret Anne Florence. Premiere. Å
Suspense) Ashlynn Yennie. Å
Squad Secrets”
Fox News Sunday
Life, Liberty
Revolution
Watters’ World
Life, Liberty
Revolution
CNN Newsroom
Situation Room
Situation Room
First Ladies (N) Å
State of the Union
1st La
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Jay Leno’s Garage
American Voices
Week-Johnson
Week-Johnson
Meet the Press
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
“The Great Buster: Movie: ››› “Sher- Movie: ›››› “The General” Movie: ››› “Steamboat Bill, Movie: ››› “Seven
A Celebration” Å lock, Jr.” (1924)
(1926) Buster Keaton.
Jr.” (1928) Buster Keaton.
Chances” (1925)
(5:15) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Wonder Woman” (2017) Gal Gadot. Wonder
Movie: ››› “The Wedding Singer”
“The Accountant” Woman discovers her full powers and true destiny. Å (DVS)
(1998) Adam Sandler. Å (DVS)
“Longest Yard”
South Park Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk
“Jumanji: Welcome Movie: ›› “Skyscraper” (2018) Dwayne Fargo “Raddoppiarlo” Deafy and Fargo Deafy and Odis Fargo Å
to the Jungle” Å
Johnson. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
Odis join forces. (N) Å
join forces.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam
(5:15) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Captain America: Civil War” (2016, Action) Chris Movie: “Braven” (2018) Jason “Reach“Jack Reacher”
Evans. Captain America clashes with Iron Man. Å (DVS)
Momoa, Jill Wagner. Å
er”
The Backyard
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
“Lincoln Lawyer”
Movie: ›››› “The Shawshank Redemption” (1994) Å
Court
Court
“Shawshank”
(5:56) Movie: ›››› The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead “A The Walking Dead: World
Talking Dead (N) Å Walking
“Halloween” (1978) (N) (In Stereo) Å
Certain Doom”
Beyond “Brave” (N) Å
Dead
(6:00) “Shrek” Å
Housewives
Housewives
Watch
Chat
Housewives
Chat
Below
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Halloween Wars (N) Out. Pumpkins
Halloween Baking
Halloween Wars
Movie: “Country at Heart” (2020, RoMovie: “Love Under the Olive Tree” (2020, Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
mance) Jessy Schram, Niall Matter. Å
Romance) Tori Anderson. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Joyce M. Robert
Joel Osteen Å
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N)
Darcey & Stacey
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
The Lost Lincoln (N) (In Stereo) Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values” (1993) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Å
Movie: ››› “Sleepy Hollow”
Sponge. Sponge. Movie: ››› “Kung Fu Panda” (2008)
Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Mom
(6:05) Movie: “DeMovie: “Descendants 3” (2019) Dove
Raven’s Raven’s Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å
scendants 2” (2017) Cameron, Sofia Carson. (In Stereo) Å
Home
Home
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law (N)
Lone Star Law (N)
Lone Star Law: Uncuffed (N) (In Stereo)
Lone Star Law
“Harry Potter &
Movie: ››› “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” (2002) Daniel Radcliffe,
Futurama Futurama
Sorcerer’s Stone” Rupert Grint. A malevolent force threatens the students at Hogwarts. Å (DVS)
Å
Å

AN ALL NEW AUTO-FINANCE PROGRAM FROM SHEPARD
Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep • Ram
With as Little as $500 Down & Proof of Income
Get the GREEN LIGHT for an Auto Loan!

207-594-2154
MONDAY EVENING OCTOBER 5, 2020
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10:30

11:00

Finance@ShepardMotors.com
11:30

12:00

12:30

NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
“Battle Scars”
“Golden Days”
“Uncaged”
“Unleashed”
“Party Crashers”
Å (DVS)
Big Bang Big Bang L.A.’s Finest “Con Air” Filthy Rich “Psalm
FOX23 News at Ten DailySchitt’s
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
(N) (DVS)
25:3” (N) (In Stereo) (N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Creek
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Big Brother (In
One Day One Day Manhunt: Deadly
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å
at a
at a
Games (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
American Ninja Warrior “Semifinals 1” Daniel Dateline NBC (In
NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Gil, Jesse Labreck and more. (N)
Stereo) Å
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars “Top 13” (N) (In
Emergency Call (N) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel
Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo Live) Å
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 Live! Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (In Antiques Roadshow Tell Me More With
POV Two young immigrants are PBS NewsHour (In AmanStereo) Å
“Indianapolis”
Kelly Corrigan (N)
arrested. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
pour-Co
Modern Modern Whose
Whose
Penn & Teller: Fool WMTW TMZ (N) 2 Broke 2 Broke Mike &
Mike &
Family
Family
Line
Line
Us (N) Å
News 8 Å
Girls
Girls
Molly
Molly
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Brother (In
One Day One Day Manhunt: Deadly
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Stereo) Å
at a
at a
Games (N) Å
News
Corden
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Early
Patriots Early Edition Å
Felger & Mazz
Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
Monday Night
NFL Football: Atlanta Falcons at Green Bay Packers. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter W/Van Pelt
NFL
SportsCenter (N)
Sweat
Boxing From Dec. 8, 2018.
UFC
Baseball SportsC.
Red Sox To Be Announced
Extra
Red Sox Hours
2007 Red Sox
Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles “Virtual Rizzoli & Isles “Over/ Rizzoli & Isles Å
Love” Å
Under” Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shepard Smith
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shepard Smith
The ReidOut (N)
All In With
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Movie: ›› “Couples Retreat” (2009)
“Couples Retreat”
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: › “Cash on Demand” Movie: ››‡ “The End of the Affair”
Movie: ››› “Time Without
“Lured” (1947)
(1962) Peter Cushing. Å
(1955) Deborah Kerr, Van Johnson. Å
Pity” (1957) Michael Redgrave.
“WedMovie: ›‡ “Grown Ups” (2010, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “Tag” (2018) Ed Helms. Five competitive Bones (In Stereo) Å
ding”
Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Å
friends play a no-holds-barred game of tag.
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Office
South Park Å
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation” (2015, Ac- Movie: ››› “Mission: Impossible Rogue
“Skyscraper” Å
tion) Tom Cruise, Jeremy Renner. (In Stereo) Å
Nation” (2015) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo)
Chicago P.D.
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
(5:00) MLB Baseball: Division
MLB Baseball: Division Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Inside
Conan Å
Series: Teams TBA. (N) Å
MLB (N)
NCIS “Nonstop”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “M.I.A.”
NCIS “The Wall”
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(6:30) Movie: ›››› “The Shining” (1980) Jack Nicholson. A
Soulmates “WaterSoulmates “WaterMovie: ›‡ “Ghost
haunted hotel menaces a couple and their psychic son. Å
shed” (N) Å
shed” Å
Ship” (2002) Å
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck
Watch
Chat
Below Deck
Below Deck
Halloween Wars
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
The Big Bake
Halloween Wars
Halloween Baking
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: “A Dash of Love” (2017) Jen Lilley, Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
“Dater’s Handbook” Brendan Penny, Peri Gilpin. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life
One On One-Kirk Cameron
Joseph Prince: Live the Let Go Life
P. Stone
Pawn Stars
Pawn Stars
Pawn Stars (N)
Pawn Stars
Pawn Stars
Pawn Stars Å
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé
Darcey & Stacey
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé
Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws “Grudge Night Florida”
Bad Chad Customs (N) (In Stereo) Å
Street Outlaws
Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Ghostbusters II”
Movie: ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988) Å
The 700 Club Å
“The Boxtrolls”
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Unfi
Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Raven’s Raven’s Raven’s Raven’s Jessie Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Sydney- Sydney- Jessie Å Jessie Å
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Max
Max
The Last Alaskans
Homestead Rescue: Survival Shelter (N)
Reclaimed
Reclaimed
Homestead Rescue
“Harry PotterMovie: ›› “Boo! A Madea Halloween”
Movie: ›‡ “Amityville: The Awakening” Futurama Futurama
Chamber”
(2016, Comedy) Tyler Perry. Å (DVS)
(2017) Jennifer Jason Leigh. Premiere.
Å
Å
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Criminal Minds “Our Criminal Minds (In
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds (In
Criminal Minds (In
Criminal Minds “Safe
Darkest Hour”
Stereo) Å
“JJ” Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Haven” Å
Big Bang Big Bang Cosmos: Possible
NEXT “FILE 1” (N)
FOX23 News at Ten DailySchitt’s
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Worlds “Vavilov”
Å (DVS)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Creek
Å
Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang NCIS “In the Wind” FBI “Safe Room” (In The FBI Declassified News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Weakest Link (N) Å Ellen’s Game of
Transplant “Eid” (N) NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
(DVS)
Games (N) Å
(In Stereo)
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Modern NBA
2020 NBA Finals: Game 4: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel
Fortune (N)
Family
News 8 Live! Å
PBS NewsHour (In The Hispanic HeriLatino Vote: DisFrontline (N) (In
PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
Stereo) Å
tage Awards (N)
patches From
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Modern Modern Swamp Thing “Pilot” (Series
Whose
WMTW TMZ (N) 2 Broke 2 Broke Mike &
Mike &
Family
Family
Premiere) (N) (In Stereo) Å
Line
News 8 Å
Girls
Girls
Molly
Molly
CBS 13 Ent.
NCIS “In the Wind” FBI “Safe Room” (In The FBI Declassified CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Early
Early Edition Å
Patriots Quick
Patriots Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
Boston Tonight
2020 WNBA Finals
NBA Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
(6:00) Daily Wager (N) (Live)
Boxing
Boxing (N)
NFL Live Å
Baseball Tonight
Bruins Classics (N) At Home 2007 Red Sox Postseason Encore (N)
Hours
C. Moore At Home 2007 Red Sox
Rizzoli & Isles “But I Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles “All for Rizzoli & Isles “Cold Rizzoli & Isles Å
Rizzoli & Isles Å
Am a Good Girl”
One” Å
as Ice” Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shepard Smith
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shepard Smith
The ReidOut (N)
All In With
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Misery
Misery
Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) “The Golden Women Make Film
Movie: “The Ascent” (1977, Drama) Boris Women Make Film Å
“Meek’s
Age of Comedy”
(N) Å
Plotnikov, Vladimir Gostyukhin.
Cutoff”
(5:45) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ›› “Horrible Bosses 2” (2014, Comedy)
Movie: ›‡ “Identity Thief” (2013) Jason Bateman. A
“Grown Ups” Å
Jason Bateman, Charlie Day. Å (DVS)
victim of identity theft fights back. Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daily
Tosh.0
South Pk South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “Pitch Perfect 3” (2017) Anna Movie: ›› “Pitch Perfect 3” (2017) Anna Movie: ››› “The
“Bad Moms” (2016) Kendrick, Rebel Wilson. (In Stereo) Å
Kendrick, Rebel Wilson. (In Stereo) Å
Hangover” (2009)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
MLB Baseball: Division Series: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Inside
Conan Å Seinfeld Seinfeld Conan Å
MLB (N)
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
“Jack Ryan: Shd” Movie: ›› “Jack Reacher: Never Go Back” (2016) Court
Court
Court
“Jack Reacher”
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ››‡ “Carrie” (2013) Chloë Grace Movie: ››‡ “The Last House on the Left” (2009,
Movie:
“Ghost Ship” Å
Moretz, Julianne Moore, Judy Greer. Å
Horror) Tony Goldwyn, Monica Potter. Å
“Slither”
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Watch
Tardy
Tardy
Chat
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
(6:00) Movie: “Over Movie: “Country at Heart” (2020, RoGolden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
the Moon in Love” mance) Jessy Schram, Niall Matter. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
(6:00) Bethel Presents Heaven to Earth
Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life (In Stereo) Å
America’s Book of Secrets: Special
America’s Book of Secrets: Special
America’s Book of Secrets: Special
Sextuplets
Little People, World Little People, World Sextuplets
The Little Couple
Little People, World
Homestead Rescue Homestead Res
Off the Grid
Off the Grid
Off the Grid
Homestead Res
Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: “Beetlejuice”
Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Kal Penn The 700 Club Å
“Tim Burton”
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Raven’s Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Raven’s Raven’s Raven’s Sydney- Sydney- Jessie Å Jessie Å
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Max
Max
Ice Cold Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Bering Sea Gold
Opal Hunters
Bering Sea Gold
(5:45) ›› “Boo! A Movie: ››› “Wrong Turn 2: Dead End” Movie: ›› “Wrong Turn 4: Bloody Begin- Movie: ›› “Drive
Madea Halloween” (2007, Horror) Erica Leerhsen. Å
nings” (2011) Sean Skene. Å
Angry” (2011) Å
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Reliability Isn’t Everything; Modern Engines
Work Differently
maintain a given speed, but wouldn’t the fuel economy be
DEAR CAR TALK: I just traded in my 2004 Jeep Liberty
for a “used” 2020 Jeep Renegade Latitude with 4,000 miles.
It was a demo. Sticker price was $29,000. I paid $21,000.
It has all the bells and whistles; cold weather package,
safety package, etc. I even got the color I wanted: Metallic
Bikini.
My son is a mechanic. He was, well, let’s say, unhappy
with my choice. He said, “Mom, it’s a Dodge Neon engine
in a Jeep body.” I love my Renegade. I joined the JROG
(Jeep Renegade Owner’s Group), and it seems most people
love their Renegades.
Am I an idiot? Is my son right? Did I make a bad choice?
I did get the extended bumper to bumper warranty because
of the amount of electronics. Please give me some ammunition to use against my son. Thank you. — Gretchen
RAY: Your best ammunition is “your mom is happy, son.”
I mean, he’s not wrong. The Renegade would not be my
first choice, in terms of reliability or advanced engineering.
On the other hand, my mom never wanted a car in Metallic
Bikini.
He’s probably worked on cars in a shop and seen more
than his share of Jeeps come in, and he’s just looking out
for you.
I think your other strong argument is that with all the
money you saved, you wisely bought the extended warranty. So if something goes wrong with the Jeep, tell your
son that he won’t have to scrape his knuckles to figure it
out and fix it. You’ll be able to go back to the dealer and
get it fixed for free, while fending off the salesman trying
to sell you another Jeep.
You also might tell your son this: Reliability isn’t everything. There’s also fun. And cute. And the image of adventure. And being in love with your car. And some folks are
perfectly willing to trade off some reliability and lots of other things for those characteristics. Hey, it’s a free country.
Plus, if you’re stepping up from a 2004 Jeep Liberty, this
Renegade has got to feel like a Mercedes S-Class to you,
so tell him to let you enjoy it. And don’t tell him when it
breaks; just quietly get it fixed.
DEAR CAR TALK: Since I first poked my head under a
hood nearly 50 years ago, the cleanliness of the air filter
was always one of the factors that affects fuel mileage. I
still hear it today, even though modern engines are controlled by computers.
Since the computer and its associated sensors constantly
maintain the optimum fuel/air mixture, it seems that a dirty
air filter (within reason) would have little to no impact on
fuel economy. You may need to use a little more throttle to
ACROSS
1 Head warmer
6 San --, California
11 Bask
15 Goes fast
20 Ballpark event
21 Something to bid
22 Territories
24 “Peer Gynt” author
25 “Good night” girl
26 Strike back
27 Impudent
28 Socrates’ pupil
29 Hawks
30 Pavlova or Karenina
31 Bread spread
32 Fireplace tool
33 Weapons cache
35 Bee colony
39 Romantic ballad
41 Roam about
42 Clear the windshield
44 Joule fraction
45 Votes in favor
48 Mild oath
51 Airport code for
O’Hare
52 Unrefined metals
55 Smelting product
59 Wabash loc.
60 Pasta dish
62 Curve
63 Wallach or Lilly
64 Examine thoroughly
67 Sketch
68 Beethoven’s Third
70 Kind of beaver
72 Sponge features
73 Tien Shan mountains
75 The younger Guthrie
76 Woke up
77 Pick
78 Undertake
79 Tree nymph
81 Triumphs
82 “Born Free” lioness
83 Charge
84 Tip the scales
85 Chatter

essentially the same? — Scott
RAY: Yes, it would.
Obviously, if someone dumps a pot of five-alarm chili
in your air filter, all bets are off. But up to that point, it
hardly matters.
Here’s how modern engines work: Air coming into the
engine passes through a filter. That weeds out pigeons,
leaves and other dirt and debris. The air that gets through
the filter then goes past a sensor called a mass airflow sensor. That sensor measures the amount and temperature and,
as such, the density of the air that’s coming in.
Then, based on that information, the computer decides,
many times a second, how much fuel to inject to make the
ideal fuel/air mixture in the cylinders. If the amount of air
gets reduced over time due to a dirty air filter, the computer will simply adjust and send in less fuel to match it. So
your mileage and, just as important, your emissions, will
stay the same.
If it gets really plugged up, it could affect the amount
of power you get. But it won’t affect anything else. And
honestly, we just don’t see dirty air filters like we used to.
Twenty-five years ago, an older car might come into the
shop, and we’d pull out the air filter, and it’d be disgusting.
It’d be greasy and oily and almost black. Now when we see
a really dirty air filter, it’s usually because some rodent has
been using it as a place to warm its nuts.
The reason air filters stay cleaner is largely because
crankcase ventilation systems work much better than they
used to. In the old days, they’d send oily fumes through
the filter and make it filthy in no time. Plus, outside air, in
general, is cleaner. That’s a great accomplishment, and not
just for cars. So if you check your nose hairs, Scott, they
probably don’t need changing as often either.
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, P.O. Box 1076, Camden, ME 04843-1076 or
via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That
means that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 27.

Leaky Subaru
Head Gaskets
Fixed Once
& For All!

WARREN AUTO
BARN
273-2300

Rte. 90, Warren

©2020 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

WRFR FM,

Rockland

Your local community radio station welcomes you! We’re
volunteer-powered, so tune in to hear your friends on the air at
93.3 FM (99.3 Camden) or stream online at wrfr.com. Remember,
WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can become
involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721, email wrfr93.3@gmail.com or visit wrfr.org for more information.

86 Plow
DOWN
90 College credit
1 Hindu deity
92 Sea World whale
2 Kitchen tool
93 Grow weary
3 Prayer enders
94 Funny -- Kovacs
4 Provides, as service
95 Elicited a chuckle
5 San Joaquin Valley
98 Watch what one
city
eats
6 Attorney’s assistant
99 Playful bites
7 TV genie portrayer
101 Honey factories
8 Ross or Rigg
102 Degas contempo9 Put in a nutshell
10 Loophole
rary
103 Camo wearer
11 Chemist’s lair
105 Counterfeit
12 Dry gully
107 Puts to sea
13 Enthusiasm, plus
108 Prehistoric
14 Loosens, as a grip
109 Yearns
15 Parka feature
110 Cheap lodgings
16 Rectangles
113 “Little piggie”
17 Honshu port
114 Blackthorn
18 Rationed
116 Small dog, briefly
19 Disturb a sleeper
117 Hush-hush org.
23 Brake pad
118 Bandleader Kenton
34 State definitely
119 Stitched together
36 Graven image
120 Bon Jovi of rock
37 Eagle’s lair
122 Gumption
38 P.O. service
124 Milwaukee NBAer
40 Others
126 Let go
43 Lose control (2 wds.)
131 Vacillate
45 Shout of glee
134 Woodwind players
46 Sign up for classes
138 Precise
47 Loves dearly
139 Funny Bombeck
49 Zoo building
141 Secure a boat
50 Vaguely
143 Beyond the limit
53 Wealthy, to Pablo
144 Please, in Vienna
54 That, to Juanita
145 Qantas mascot
56 Relay race portions
147 Terra -57 Away from the wind
148 Brag obnoxiously
58 Encircle
80 Brink
149 Change
61 -- -- roll (lucky)
81 Move side to side
150 Decline
62 Rabbi’s reading
83 Casserole cover
151 Marsh stalker
65 Due to
84 Builds an appetite
152 Therefore
66 Contractor’s fig.
85 Joint sealer
153 Tall grasses
69 Sci-fi weapon
87 Welcome
154 Memory jogger
		(2 wds.)
88 Stay concealed
155 Gretzky of hockey
70 Geological period
		(2 wds.)
156 Charger
71 Where Vienna is
89 Diminish
74 Form a thought
91 Safety or mosquito -76 Barbecue treat
92 Scorches
78 Trim a doily
93 Disagreements

94 Codgers’ queries
95 Tuneful Tori -96 Shopping place
97 Disconnect
98 Dip, as a cookie
100 Hypotheticals
103 Tend the garden
104 North Sea tributary
106 Go into detail
109 RN assistants
111 Acorn droppers
112 Turned up at the tip

115 Discharged
117 Prompt
119 Kitchen utensil
121 Westerns
123 Church readings
125 -- up (hands over)
126 Steel rod
127 Banishment
128 Starbucks order
129 Cartoon shrieks
130 Comical

132 Pablo’s girl
133 Feel anxious
135 Pebble
136 Locate, perhaps
137 Too full
140 Pacific paradise
142 Comet, to an ancient
146 NYC dwelling
147 Less than many

@
Crossword
solution on
pg 27.
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What can you do for
FUN this weekend?
How about
HOW ABOUT • Corn Maze
•
Corn
Maze
•
Hay
Rides
•
Hay
Pyramid
Hay Pyramid • Kids Play Area
• Wagon Rides • Kids Play Area • and more . . .

and more…

y
Photo b

n
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Alex Og

Beth’s Farm Market

“Quality
ProduceDirect
Direct From
The Farm”
“Quality
Produce
From
The Farm”
Western Road,
Road, Warren
Western
Warren •• 273-3695
273-3695
www.bethsfarmmarket.com
www.bethsfarmmarket.com

Farm Market Hours: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m., 7 days a week

FarmMaze,
Market
Hours:
Corn
Hay Rides,
etc.
Fri. 12-5,
Saturday
Sunday
9-5
8 a.m.
– 6 p.m.,
7&
days
a week
$5.00 per person, Seniors $3.00,
6 &Hay
under FREE
CornChildren
Maze,
Pyramid,

Open 7 Days A Week - 9:00 to 5:00
$5.00/Person, Children 5 & Under Free

etc.

